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liM officials flew into Floydada 
Ldav inspection
Lof tho Extension facilities here.

C. Calhoun, Jr., who is the 
appointed Deputy Chancellor for 

Queering' is making a quick tour of 
pesion services across the state. 
Iilewas accompanied by Director of 
Lleias Engineering Service, James 
fjltadley- Both men are from College

loveral local businessmen were on 
' j to meet the new deputy chancel-

Ljrk Wideman, Southwestern Bell 
ndW®" Higginbotham. Light House 
tetric. represented companies inter- 
^  in the training programs offered
1,die school here.
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Game S p i r i t
Hey Gang.

the Whirlwind and Whir- 
lelte Basketball teams are 
ready for action as they enter 
the Idalou tournament Thur
sday. Let’s really support our 
teams so they can come out 
on top! Tuesday night we’ll 
be playing Petersburg here. 
Seeya there!

Green Peppers

T ow n P u Ih c :
The preliminary popula

tion count for Floydada has 
been released by the census 
bureau. The count is 4232 
population count and 1616 
bousing count and are up 
from the first numbers re
leased by the bureau. These 
igures will be replaced by 
die final count after further 
processing and may differ.

Santa's Schedule 
For Floydada 

I December 4:
Santa will arrive on the Firetruck 

Iferthe Christmas Tree Lighting. 
iDceember II:

Chamber office from 5:30 p.m. to 
ISp.m.
iDmmber 12:

Lighthouse Electric from 9-11:30 
|*.m. and 2-4:30 p.m.
|Dcetinber 18:

Courthouse Square.

Chriiitnias:
Community Tree Lighting 

ctremony sponsored by 
floydada Women's Chamber 
of Commerce will be held 
December 4. at 5:30 on the 
southeast corner of the court- 
Ixxise square. Santa will 
irrive to take orders and 
iiand out candy at 5:15 p.m.

Ihe handbell choir from 
'he First United Methodist 
Church will play. Floydada 
Lfigh School Band members 
*ill play Christmas carols for 
overyone to join in and sing, 
tnd "The Living Sound." a 
poup of girls from the First 
8iptist Church will present 
special carols.

Everyone is invited. Mayor 
fottell w ill flip the switch to 
'ight the tree for the begin- 
’’’og of holiday festivities for 
•Lie 1980 Christmas season.

Some merchants will be 
'T’en until 8:00 every Thurs- 
ifiy in December.

^  come out and join the 
fen, shop around town and

Santa V.now what to bring 
fef Christ mas.

P̂ '̂ sof Life Fund Total 
- 7 , 0 0 0  
.* 6 ,0 0 0  

- ‘5 ,0 0 0

- ‘4 ,0 0 0

$4,398.30

Feuerb^her Harrow and BUI
the school, were aU * supporters of 

Robert P r S  “1 “«®"dance. 
center, acquainted the*" training 
year plan I f  coupes . h K  
be offered. ‘ ’̂'’Pe can

finance The^^'Sst'm I- * " i* '" *program is part of the
instmernrs thL ^ost
to be seTsun ‘can L e  "  ®“PP®«'U8- And unless they 

them. ^ financial burden for

fn c e m lrh e 'sa " ! '’""*’'"
shniIiH instruction that
should prepuce good student atten-
fnnH^ 7 ” “ Againtunds for equipment and access to 40
acres of land is a stumbling block.

Instruction for women in fields that 
have been restricted to men will be the 
coming thing in the 80’s Frock said. 
Many state agencies like the Highway 
department are being required to hire a 
percentage of women.

Training in the oil field industry is 
also a coming need that can be filled by 
extension service schools. Abilene oil 
men report that they have a 90% 
turnover of personnel. So there is 
tremendous need for trained people 
who will stay on the job in that area.

Frock also went over the classes 
being offered by the extension school at 
this time.

1 am pleased to see what’s down 
here, and the fine job you’re doing," 
Calhoun said.

Suspect arrested 

in local stabbing
Murder charges have been filed 

against Jerlean Ledbetter in the death 
of Robert Contee November 22.

Contee was pronounced dead after 
his 1977 model automobile had crashed 
into a residence at 806 W. Marivena.

Folice answered the call at 6:43 a.m. 
and found Contee. clothed only in a pair 
of pants, with what appeared to be a 
stabbing wound under the heart. There 
were other wounds thought to have 
occurred in the wreck.

Local authorities have not yet receiv
ed the results of an autopsy being done 
by an Amarillo pathologist.

Police theorized that he had been 
wounded earlier and was driving him
self to Caprock Hospital a block away 
from the site of the crash.

Contee had reportedly been in the 
company of Ledbetter and another man, 
Haywood Harris. The three had been to 
Crosbyton and came back to the 
Floydada area about 5 or 6 a.m. 
Apparently Harris had been dropped 
off.

Reportedly the stabbing occurred on 
a farm road a short distance from town. 
The weapon has not been identified.

Jerlean Udbetter. 22, of Floydada 
was arrested at 1 p.m. on 
November 26. Bond was set at SIO.OOO 
by Justice of the Peace Walter Hollums. 

The suspect remains in the county

^^'ihe case will come before the Floyd 
County Grand Jury when it meets in 
January or possibly in February.

Investigation continues as the author
ities await the results of the autopsy.

Last call for 

Santagram
Soecial bulletin from the North Fold 

SanW is taking his last opportunity to
remind Floydada s ^ -
time for delivery of his new 5anta

* 'S e s e  telegrams from Santa will 
J s S y  inform yonr children «

r S ’ or adn'r.'-?n.n.e « .d  rhree 

' T h e ; ? ? i 1 . X "  he,p S .„ «

T h e s e  W ill o n l y  c o s t » i . o v  ^
be hand delivered by an

f t l  im. proiom r “ " t
for cl2b projects, including Jaws of 

ufc mnd A.I. Baker Seholarahip and

“ '? r s : n . .B r .m  form m

to:Santagram 
onq w . Houston

m«*remmder tha. Sania -III beA n o t h e r  r e m i n

^  all children from 1-92.

C r im e  C a ll r e w a r d  
larg est o ffe r e d  e ve r

AAM EXTENSION MANAGER Robert Frock (I to r) shows the new telephone 
repair classroom to Deputy Chancellor John C. Calhoun, Jr. and Engineering 
Extension Director James R. Bradley, on tour from College Station.

The largest dollar amount reward for 
Crime Call information has been offered 
this week in the robbery of a gun 
collection.

The reward has been set at $850 for 
information leading to the arrest of the 
person or persons who broke into the 
R.H. Ford home and stole 28 Stevens 
collectors guns. Value of the collection 
is almost $6000.

Judge Ford, who lives about five 
miles from Lockney, had only been gone 
from the house about an hour. The theft 
occured during that time on November 
17,

The informant does not have to give 
their name or any identification. They 
may call 983-5200 _ collect and give 
“ Crime Cal!" as their name to the 
operator.

After they have given the information 
they will be told when to call back. After 
the arrest has been made, the informant 
calls back and is told where to pick up 
their award money.

R adio Station Part Of M.B.F.A. Crash
BY BETH PRATT

A few weeks ago a local resident was 
at home because of illness. It was her 
habit to listen to the local radio 
broadcast of her church’s worship 
service when she was unable to attend. 
She turned the dial to 900 and found 
only silence. Thinking her radio must be 
out of order, she turned it off.

The pastor of one of the churches with 
a regular radio broadcast made mention 
of his radio audience in the Sunday 
morning service, not realizing the radio 
station was off the air.

These events occurred in October and 
the 900 spot on the radio dial remains 
silent. B.A. Robertson, one of the 
original owners of the station, said that 
to his knowledge no one was notified the 
station would be closed.

Robertson, along with Marshall For- 
mby of Plainview and Alma Holmes of 
Dallas, still hold the first mortgage on 
the original station equipment. The 
station was sold to Petty D. (Bo) 
Johnson in April of 1971. The new 
transmission tower stands on the origi
nal site which is leased from Robertson.

The station was purchased from 
Johnson in May by the MBFA Com
munication Corporation of Lubbock. 
The new owners described it as a 
Christian broadcasting station and most 
of the programming was devoted to 
religious music.

The parent company, MBFA Inc. 
filed under Chapter 11 of the Federal 
Bankruptcy Act October 15. This action 
would allow them to stabilize financially 
before paying off accumulated debts. 
Filing under Chapter 11 provides for 
appointment of a mediator to settle the 
claims of all persons and companies 
owed money by the affected business.

However, the MBFA Communication 
Corp. is not included in the listing of

subsidiary corporations. Still, the Rob
ertsons and partners received notifica
tion of a meeting scheduled at 10:30 
a.m. December 5 in Room C-110 of the 
Federal Building in Lubbock to hear 
claims against the MBFA Inc. by 
creditors.

Those who were listed in the notifica
tion as a part of the bankruptcy 
proceedings instituted by MBFA Inc. 
are: Management Services; Consul
tants, Associated Inc.; Association of 
Memorial Homes of North Texas Inc.; 
Associated Memorial Homes of Central 
Texas, The Associated Memorial Ho
mes of Lubbock Inc.; Texas Homemaker 
Service Inc.; Associated Memorial 
Homes of the Greenbelt Inc.; and 
Missionary Baptist Foundation of Am
erica Housing, Inc.

Robertson said his group is not sure 
how the radio station fits into the 
picture and their attempts to contact 
officers of the MBFA Inc. have not been 
successful.

One source said the station reverted 
to the former owner, Johnson. This 
information has not been substantiated, 
although Johnson did make at least one 
trip to Floydada with a prospective 
buyer from Dalla. Several persons have 
expressed interest in purchasing the 
radio station.

Robertson does not believe the own
ership status is clear enough at this 
point for a sale to be completed. 
Judgements filed at the courthouse 
against Johnson further complicates the 
picture.

The Robertsons live near the trans
mission tower and notified the FAA in 
Lubbock this week that there were no 
lights on the 240 foot tower.

“ We don’t know who actually owns 
the tower now,” Robertson said, "but

FAA rules require two sidelights begin
ning at 80 feet and at 80 foot intervals 
with a blinker light on top."

Because he believes the unlighted 
tower is a hazard to air traffic and to 
nearby residents, Robertson has hired 
someone to replace the light bulbs on 
the structure.

An examination of the MBFA Corpor
ation’s financial status is expected at 
the creditors’ meeting Friday. More 
than 1,400 creditors are involved, 
including 840 employees who were not 
paid when the company missed a 
payroll before the bankruptcy proceed
ings were started, according to filings in 
Lubbock’s bankruptcy court.

Artists’ Festival

Begins Saturday

Sold out exhibit space, a wide variety 
of displays, and a well-known western 
artist have all contributed to the 
projected success of the 1980 Floydada 
Lions Club Arts and Crafts Festival. Art 
and craft objects in all price ranges will 
be for sale at the thirty-two booths 
during the annual affair. Doors will be 
open to the public (at no admission 
charge) from 10:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. 
on Saturday, December 6, at the Massie 
Activity Center in Floydada. The show 
affords an excellent opportunity to shop 
for unique and unusual Christmas gifts, 
as well as "Showcasing” local and area 
artistic talents.

Roydada exhibitors include Darrell 
and Cindy Dudley, Ron Dunnaway, 
Mrs. Dale Goen, Linda Hinsley, Alpha 
Sigma Upsilon, Vivian Roberson, Jan 
Fatterson and Kay Shannon, Winnie 
Carthel, Blix Belew, Gleva Smith, 
Lanny and Ann Glasscock, Donna 
McClendon and Elaine McNeil, and 
Dewane Franklin. Lockney residents 
participating include Juanita Teeple, 
Ginger Mathis, Mrs. Sterling Cum
mings, and Sheila Foole.

Other area communities represented 
include Sudan, Claude, Matador, Cro
well, Rain view, and Tulia. Well-known 
western artist-author Kenneth Wyatt of 
Tulia will be exhibiting his works at the 
Roydada festival for the first time.

Throughout the day, the Roydada 
Fire Department Women’s Auxiliary 
will have baked goods, snacks, and 
refreshments for sale, in this, their 
initial fund-raising event. The crafts fair 
coincides with the official kick-off of the 
Christmas season, sponsored by the 
Roydada Chamber of Commerce and 
local merchants. "This is one event you 
won’t want to missl” claims Bill Gray, 
chairman of this year’s festival.

Committee to host

ONE OF SANTA’S ELVES ahowt that Santagram. are for children of all age. a . the 
makea a delivery to Eric Smith, iwn of Mr. and Mr.. Eddie Smith uid Je«i Hale.

commissioner

luncheon
The Royd County Frogram Building 

Committee will honor County Commis
sioners at a noon luncheon on December 
8 at the Agricultural Building in 
Roydada. In conjunction with the event 
Royd County E.H. Qub members will 
be having their annual Achievement 
Day. All Frogram Building Committee 
members and their spouses, E.H. Club 
members and all other interested 
persons are invited to attend and bring 
a covered dish. Turkey and dressing will 
be served.

The luncheon is being held to 
recognize County Commissioners for 
their support of Extension programs 
and to inform them of educational 
efforts being conducted in the county.

Another reward ot has been
offered in the theft of the Lee Burton 
residence in the Fairview Community. 
The couple left their home about 1:30 
p.m. on November 12 to go to a funeral.

When they returned at 5 p.m. they 
discovered their house had been broken 
into and several hundred dollars worth 
of personal goods had been taken. The 
criminals had gained entry to the house 
by kicking out a front door panel. •

Again a rural Lockney residence was 
robbed, this time of a pick-up parked in 
a carport. The thieves pushed the 1974 
Chevrolet pick up out of the yard during 
the night while the J.G. Landtroop 
family slept.

The pick up was discovered by the 
Flainview Folice Department early the 
next morning. A patrolman had been 
tracking what appeared to be a vehicle 
being driven on just the hub.

He found the pick-up abandoned with 
the right front wheel torn off to the hub 
and the brake badly damaged. The tool 
boxes and tools had been stolen.

A $200 reward is offered for informa
tion leading to the arrest of the person 
or persons responsible for the truck 
damage and missing tools.

About 50 junk batteries were taken 
from the C.L. Henderson farm at 
Sterley. A $50 reward has been set for 
information on this theft.

Rural residents are asked to be on the 
alert and inform the Sheriff s Depart
ment of any suspicious persons in their 
area.

City council 
hires legal 
council

BY BETH PRATT
City Council members approved a 

zoning change, hired a Plainview law 
firm as legal advisor and heard a 
complaint about unkept private proper
ty during the November 18 business 
session.

The change from residential to com
mercial zoning for property on the east 
side of the Silverton highway between 
Price and Lee Streets was requested by 
Juan Ybarra. He told the council he 
would apply for a building permit for a 
new grocery store, 20’x20’, in the 600 
block of North 12th Street.

A member of White, Self, Davenport 
& Bass will attend Council meetings 
and provide consultation services for 
the City at a $500 per month fee. 
Former City Attorney Bill Kincaid 
recently resigned and moved to another 
city to set up his own law practice.

Complaints about unsanitary condi
tions on property located near the 
Church of The Nazarene elected a 
promise by Mayor Parnell Powell that 
the Council “would not shelve it and 
forget it when you leave here.’’

Rev. Clark, pastor of the Church of 
The Nazarene, said during the summer 
28 persons were in the house on this 
property at one time. Seven trucks, four 
pickups and five automobiles were 
parked along the street, he said. 
Vandalism at the church and garbage 
scattered around the dumpster were 
among the problems that prompted him 
to call the matter to the (Touncil’s 
attention. Attempts to contact the 
owner of the property have not been 
successful, he reported.

“ I don’t like to get involved, but as a 
church we have a right to ask you to do 
something about it.’’ Rev. Clark said. 
" I’m not critical of the City or 
community, but have you been by 
lately?" he asked.

Bill Feuerbacher, city manager, re
ported current and future equipment 
replacement needs for the City. The 
Council authorized him to advertise bids 
for three pickups and to accept bids for 
the coming year for unleaded and 
regular gasoline. Cornelius Conoco 
Service is the current supplier of fuel for 
City vehicles.

Jimmie Lou Stewart, city secretary, 
reported that tax attorney Larry Bran
don of Amarillo had completed his 
computer records and would begin 
proceedings soon against delinqucnl 
tax payers.

Although hampered by a lack of legal 
advice, the Council voted to consider 
allowing the Duncan Apartments’s tax 
bill to remain at the 1978 figure because 
the rental rates are fixed by law. Final 
disposition of the matter will involve 
legal consultation and approval by the 
tax appraisal board and other taxing 
entities.

Council members Jerry Thompson. 
Boone Adams, Carl Jarrett, Leroy 
Burns and Wayne Russell were present 
with the mayor, city secretary and city 
manager.

Also meeting with the Council were 
representatives of the cable television 
companies of Rainview and Big Spring. 
The group received approval from the 
Council for the transfer of the cable 
television franchise from the Flainview 
company to the Big Spring Cable T.V. 
Inc.
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s
F a r m e r s  f a c e  f i n a n c i a l  troub]

In 1980, farmers were faced with 
major financial problems brought about 
by high interest rates and tight credit

in tne spring and widespread drought. 
Farmers in drought-stricken areas will 
enter 1981 heavily burdened with debt

3 ecause of the need to obtain extensions 
ind renew als of existing debts. Farmers 
not affected by the adverse weather 
should be in a stronger financial

supplies of commodities as well as 
expectations of strong export demand 
Cash income from both farm and 
nonfarm sources rose slightls in 1980 
and is expected to take a substantial 
jump in 1981.

As a whole, farmers are likels to be in 
an improved financial position bs tfu' 
end of 1981. However, hog and poultrs

f t

ituation. Interest rates are expected to 
emain high in 1981. however, they are 
•xpected to be lower, on average, than 
his vears’ rates.

priKlucers’ incomes are expected to 
improve only marginally while produc 
ers of vegetables, fruits, and nuts are 
forecast to have lower incomes in 1981

vs.ln,a.hinervandequ,p|;J^j--,
' ‘‘lueoffarm assets, 

to raise almost 
tores ast total of ab̂ u, j 
smallest increase in hot 
pereentage terms since i r

I otal farm debt k n.
‘*ln>''st 15 percent

Net farm income will be between $23 
ind $25 billion in 1980, down fnini $31 
lillion in 1979. However, projected 
ligher farm prices, lower interest rates.

Ciross investment in 1980 is forecast 
at almost $12 billion, down from $21.f> 
billion in 19-9 and considerably below 
the nearlv $41 billion projected for 1981 '• 'OgttlKO

COTTON INCORPORATED president Dukes Wooten, 
second from left, explains some key features of the company’s 
new fiber priH'essing line to directors Morgan Nelson, left, of

Roswell, New Mexico, Don Marble, second from right, from 
South IMains, and C. Penn Owen, Jr., right, of Tunica, 
Mississippi.

C om pany u n veils  new  fib er  p rocess

and a decline in the rate of increase in 
production expenses should contribute 
to increased net farm come in 1981 — 
currentlv forecast from $2”' to $32

The reduction in 1981) reflects wide
spread postponement of purchases of 
capital items because of low income 
prospects and high interest rates.

billion. The higher farm prices forecast 
for 1981 are due to a substantial drop in

Delaved capital purchases and reflnan- 
ctng of short-term debt resulted in a 
decline in the growth of nonreal estate 
debt Higher farm tncomes in 1981 ma\ 
slow the rate of increase in real estate

additional l.s pê een, 
shares of total farm deb, 
hcldb^ the Farm Credit Svs,e,.,- 
farm ers  Home Admini .̂J-^^
pected to rise during the

1-ow net larm income 
high interest rates and 
conditions reduced activm- 
real estate market. Real esm, 
arc expected to rise between’ -i 
percent, , ,  NhO and betweTi,: 
percent in 19b 1. This comp,,!;;
I >-ptTu‘ni increase in

c opies of Agricultural Finm, 
Un.k I \H)-2I) will be avaj 
week to 10 davs. For furtliet”' 
dom contact Steve GabneUat,

Bllllc
«ute.

vari<

Cotton Incorporated Board Chairman 
L.C. Unfred of Tahoka. calls it a ‘‘great 
breakthrough.”

The object of his praise is a new fiber 
prtK'essing line developed by Cottein 
Incorporated to make cotton more 
competitive with synthetics in the 
non-woven market.

In addition to making cotton more 
competitive in the large non-woven 
market, spin-off technology developed 
during the research project is already- 
making cotton more attractive to textile 
mills in other product area, says 
company president Dukes Wooters.

Side benefits include new technology 
for cleaning cotton and possible use of 
the system to'help textile mills comply

with federal cotton dust standards.
The new line, called a continuous 

action scouring and bleaching line, was 
unveiled in Greenville, South Carolina, 
recently to the executive committee of 
the Cotton Incorporated board of direc
tors, including several directors from 
the Southwest, including Don Marble of 
South Plains, Texas.

Cotton Incorporated, the fiber com
pany of American cotton producers, 
conducts research and marketing pro
grams using producers' per-bale as
sessments. It works to reduce produc
tion costs and increase cotton consump
tion. Its board is made up of 37 cotton 
producers elected by cotton producer 
organizations.

Cotton Board Chairman Murray Wil
liams of Altus, Oklahoma, who also 
attended the meeting, said. " It 's  unbe
lievable the kind of cotton they can put 
in that machine and the way it comes 
out."

South P lains 4-H^ers receive lioiion
The scouring and bleaching line takes 

raw cotton fiber from the gin and 
converts it into a pristine white fiber 
suitable for surgical sponges, sanitary- 
napkins. cosmetic wipes, and other 
uses, explains Wooters

Forty outstanding members of 4-H 
Clubs in the South Plains were honored 
in LubbcK-k Monday night. November 
24

Cotton Incorporated has been award
ed six patents for new technology and 
equipment created in the development 
of the process, says Wooters.

In addition to receiving the Gold Star 
Award, highest honor presented at the 
county level, the youths were challen
ged by State Senator F.L. Short ot 
Tahoka to continue throughout life to 
pursue the 4-H Club motto, ” Tc> make 
the best better."

Dr. .lohn Pelham of College Station, 
state 4 H and youth leader, narrated the 
awards presentations, made by Dr. 
Catherine Crawtord and Bills C, Gun
ter, district F'xterision directors.

Dinner music was bv 4 H’cr Donna

Singers, a women's gospelq;; 
lahoka. Also on the propg; 
4 H ers Shain Rhodes of Pine 
nts. Belinda Wheeler of Bailr■; 
and Scott Simpson of Castro («

N ew  w eap on s to  co n tro l m a n y  grasses
Joining the youths at the awards 

banquet at Coronado High SchiKil wrre 
parents, government officials. Exten
sion leaders, fellow 4-H’ers and other 
community leaders.

Grain sorghum producers now have 
efficient weapons to control grasses, as 
well as broadleaf weeds, in their 
sorghum crop.

These weapons are new broad-spec
trum herbicides and sorghum seed 
treated with a chemical safener to 
protect it from the herbicides that kill 
both broadleaf weeds and grasses.

C'ontrolling grasses in sorghum is a 
problem because sorghum also is a 
grass. Surveys show that grasses arc a 
serious problem in almost half of the 16 
million grain sorghum acres in the 
United States.

Researchers with DcKalb AgRc- 
scarch. Inc. have been studying the 
results of safened seed trials throughout 
the sorghum belt.

Bill Burrow, southern-western area 
sales manager for DeKalb says, ‘‘It 
appears that the safened seed, in plots 
that we observed this year, had giH>d 
germination and vigor. Gtx>d grass 
control was achieved where the appro
priate herbicide was used.”

For the 1981 planting season, DeKalb 
will make available herbicide safened 
sorghum seed to farmers in the sor
ghum belt.

Sorghum seed treated with ConcepR, 
an effective, consistent chemical safen
er, can withstand an early herbicide 
treatment to combat grasses and broad- 
Icafs w hile the seed is in the ground and 
after emergence.

Broadleaf herbicides for sorghum 
have been available for some time, but 
herbicides that kill both grasses and 
broadleafs in sorghum arc a fairly new 
development.

These new herbicides are not specific 
to grasses and broadleaf weeds, how
ever, and can injure sorghum just as 
readily as they kill its competitors.

The chemical safener applied to 
sorghum seed protects the young plants 
from the new herbicides’ active ingredi
ent. It effectively protects sorghum until 
it is about four inches high.

For the 1981 planting season, DeKalb 
offers four safened sorghum hybrids. 
These varieties are B-38t, D-42a.

DK-57 and H-59f. The hybrids will be 
available in the major sorghum produc
ing areas of the United States w here the 
broad spectrum herbicides are market
ed.

"DeKalb is pleased that we can offer 
the farmer safened seed," says Burrow . 
"W e feel that Concep is a giant step 
forward in helping farmers control 
problem grasses."

Concep protects the young plants 
only against products containing meto- 
lachlor, the active ingredient in the new 
broad-spectrum herbicides. It dix;s not 
protect the plants from other active 
ingredients and should only be used 
with those herbicides specified on the 
seed label.

Honored from Floyd County were 
Melanie and Karyn Foster, daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kddic Joe Foster of 
Locknev.

Short told the 4-H’ers they are part of 
a "dynamic and positive" organization 
and are "providing leadership to do 
something about our problems” Among 
specific challenges already being met 
by 4-H'ers. Short said, are conservation 
of our natural resources and improving 
health and nutrition habits.

The Environmental Protection Agen
cy permits use of safened seed only with 
BieepR. MiltKcpR. DuaIR and combina
tions of Dual with IgranR, MilogranR 
and AAtrexR.

DeKalb dealers have complete infor
mation on the use of Concep safened 
seed and its applicability to different 
locations and planting situations.

Guests were welcomed by James 
Eiland. general manager of Caprock 
Electric Oxiperative, one of the 12 
electric cotjperatives which sponsored

the banquet. The others were Bailey 
County. Deaf Smith, Dickens County, 
Lamb County, Lea County. Lighthouse, 
Lone Wolf. Lyntegar, Midwest. South 
Plains and Sw-isher electric coopera
tives.

Television personality Bob Nash of 
KAMC-TV was master of ceremonies.

A U C T I O N

MELANIE FOSTER, left, and sUter KARYN. of 
awards at a 4-H banquet in Lublxx-k last week. The Gold 
4-H honor presented at the county lex el. The sisters are I * 
Mrs. Eddie Joe Foster.

truckload sale of new tools 
Friday Decem ber 5th 7 :0 0  PM  

American Legion Hall 
Lockney Texas

NOTICE Wo w ill oHor fo r salt) i t  pub lic  auction , thousands o f do lla rs  w orth  o f now 
brand name heavy du ty  'iid u s tn a l too ls  There w ill be many job -lo ts  so ld  So ell 
dealers w holesalers and slavage buyers, be sure to  attend RODAC - CP - C h icago 
ROCKW ELL - WEN - MILLER FALLS - SHO PM ATE - S&K - HERBRAND - TRU 
CRAFT - JET - BLUE LINE - EMERSON - BUFFALO  - VISE G R IP -C H A N N E LLO C K  
C U M M IN S

S p o n s o r e d  by  th e  F o l lo w in g  In te re s te d
F 'lo y iU -o " " '-

K i i r i i i  B i i r e “ “

First National Bunk
F lo v c la d a

SHOP TOO LS. POWER TOOLS. AIR TOO LS. FARM SUPPLIES

3 — 1 H P A ir C om pressors, 1 — 3 H P A ir C om pressor, 30 — Heavy D uty  4 ". 5" 
and 6" Vises 39 — C hanne llock Pliers. 2 — Poda-Pow ors. 16 — Hand Saws. 15 — 
D rill Press Vices 2 — Large M ach in is t Chests, 35 — Vice G rip  Pliers, 3 — Bench 
Model D rill Presses. 40 -  12 pc Punch ^  Chisel Sets. 13 — H ydrau lic  Jacks, 2-20 
Ton, 2 - F loor M odel D rill Presses, 46 - 4 pc C rescent W rench Sets, 18 — 2 Ton 
C om -A -Longs. 12 — '■i" 21 pc Socket Sets 10 — A ir Chisels. 20 — Steel 100' Meas
u ring  Tapes 19 — 4 pc G rooved Plier Sets 50 — Garden Hoses. 3 — O rb ita l 
Sanders 8 — A ir D n iis . 11 — A ir Hammers, 9 — V ’ Deep Well Im pact Socket, 25 — 
H ’ Im pact Drivers. 12 -  Heavy D uty G rinders ( to  2 H P ). 26 — 100' Power Cable 
H D , 27 — Booster Cables 30 — T roub le  L ights. 43 — 7 pc. S crew driver Sets. 6 — 
C ircu la r Saws (7 A). 2 — Gas A ir C om pressors, 12 — ’4 " Socket Sets. 25 pc, 14 — 
Box End W rench Sets. 17 — Ang le  A ir Ratchets, 11 — A ir G rinders. 2 — B etle ry 
C hargers 2 — F loor JacKs Heavy Duty. 8 — Im pact Socket Sets. 10 — Heavy 
T ruck Tarps. 33 — A ir Hoses 2 — 44" A ir Im pact. 10 — Geer Pullers, 2 — Pow er Heck 
Saws. 2 — '/>" & v.” A ir. Im pact W renches. 38 — 8 pc Deepwell Socket Sets. Many 
Bundles o t E lectnca ' Tape. 60 — A llan W renches, 13 — Sets W eld ing Hoees. 17 — 
H " A E lectric  D rills  9 — V  Flex Ratchets. 4 i — I4 p c  Tap & Die Sets. 18 — 4 pc 
Pipe W rench Sets, 10 — 29 pc Hi Speed D rill B its, 50 — 11 pc W rench Sets. 6 — 2 
D raw er Tool Boxes. 19 -  '4" A v." Im pact Socket Seta. 42 — Hack Saws and Blades. 
23 -  40 pc Socket Sets MANY OTHER M ISC ELLAN EO U S ITEM S' 
A U C nO N U R i Tu m  A uction CompM iy, TX S-11 0 0 9 7 8 , PhM Moteola
rCAMS Cath or AccaprM Check Sale to b« ri*td Rain or Shm* All tools guartntaaO This la a partial 
lift all tuhiect 'o prior tale
AUCHONLtR S NOTt ih ii will t># ona ot th# largatt aalas of tiig mduatriai hand tool* power toots 
and shop tools aver held m this area Marchandiaacanbainapactaddayof sate Don't miaa this auction

Case Power & 
Equipm ent Floydad«

RusselPs Equipm ent 
& Supply Floxdada

Flcydada Cooperative 
Gins

A n s l e y
lockne.*

,, &  So"

mi. I'l j  V- •• Floydada l®P*1 h e  r  loyd  C.oiiiity H e sp e ria n  ^

Federal Land Bank 

lAisocietion Of Floydada

C o n su m ers  F uel A ssocia tion
Lockney

Flainvicw Sa'inP
Martin AndGonipany

Flo*'**'**

&
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<*i- ot Parmer County. S".̂  -i 
nment «as by the L ig h ts  
■ '• s gospel quartet frJ

Also on the program »fJ 
Sham Rhodes of Parmer ( J  
mda Wheeler of Bailey CounJ 
It Simpson of Castro Coumy.
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jariV' nf t  hristmas programs 
Ljj vvilh iiK'iis tor the holiJavs will 

“'Lentfii Ihursday, December | |  at 
fujidav ‘’‘■ginning at
1 , 1  a.m J' f'Uhthouse hlectric in 

dad**- ‘’‘•'inR spon-
, bi the fund County Living 

K;pilti-‘' and '■> npi'n to everyone 
jfdlev'nt sotioecononiK level, raee 
’! sL-v. religion or national origin 
p̂ ,̂ ranis "ill imlude:
■,fi' "r-ip ■'odv'- bv Marilyn Tate, 
jCouni' fvtension Agent.

(mivv I'”' Otrisimas -by Joy 
I -lell. Souibwe .lern f’ublic Serviee ' 

1“’ H''litlav-hy [.aura
Farm. I County I xtension 

,ni-
■jirntn'-o ■- andies--b> Paula Pitt.

('(Hirev I viension Agent, 
Iftinstni.is N'realhs and Special Dc 
„„onv l"' Slarilvn late. Floyd Cou- 
p,lcnsioii Agent.

I |y,freviill t'e a short break between 
I .̂ rant'loi liineh. f veryonc is invited 

Vint! ‘‘ '"d‘*d >*nd have lunch 
L;itier

lU in n e r s  o f  

l-H F o o d  S l i o H

a i i i H H i n e e d

winners were named in the 
Ir.nd Coiintx 4 H Food Show I uesdav 

'uhihoiisi f.lectric in Floydada.
Junior winners were Christy Coffman 

-Main Dish Division. .Angie Hinslcv— 
..jAsaml Beverages Division, Sherre 
• urd—Breads and Desserts Division 
-jLisa lerrell—Side Dish Division.

Senior winners were Keith High!— 
(̂Je Dish Division. Scott McCarty— 

and Beverages Division. Farl 
|=-sfh—Breads and Desserts Division 
,:Jjill Whitfill—Main Dish Division.

These winners will represent Floyd 
ICoiimy in district competition at the 
Ifcuth Plains 4 fl Food Sluiw December 
jL'inLuhbisk Alternates to the District 

are Siacev Smith. .Iiwl Milehell, 
|tla:i Mitchell. Arulra Smith and Jodie 
|'-:lh.

Other special awards given were the 
Bfvi R(s>kie ' which was won by 

lOmna \crnon and the “ Best Chef” 
lihich was won by Mall Mitchell.

W  HambHgM^'^ Bradshaw.
’ “"d ‘-^nter a .’tht"pian«" Tc“‘r i T h o m p s o n .  Misty

D i s t r i c t  P A ( ^  m e e t i n g

l"r Title I Till, i t ? ' ' ' " ”'-
the Flov.l-i I I ‘̂ ‘' '̂■ '̂’1 Programs ol
riel h '"dependent School Disi-

Eil?,
" 'l l  1 Reading, and Title I Migrant 

.n A.B, Duncan SchcH,!,"' -t? 
drevvs Ward Schwl. and Junior High

Syhool arc encouraged to he present lor 
this meeting.

Por cons, qiieiicia del mal tienipo. la 
Jiinia de la comision de Concilio de 
I adres del Distrito de los programas 
nuilo litulo I .Migrantes del Distrito 
l-scolar de Floydada, eaneelo su junta 
del niartes 2.S de noviembre la fecha 
niieva para la junta sera el limes 8 de 
dieiemhre de 1480.

K i \ l  A C  t o  l i o s t  (  J i r i s t m a s  

i o r  t h e  k i d s  e o n e e r t
, ^ ' "Dhock is sponsoring a
Christmas lor the Kids Concert to help 
raise money tor needy children in the 
area. The concert vyill be held this 
Saturday, December 6. at 8:00 p.m. in 
the l.uhh.K'k Civic Center Fxhibit Hall.

I ickets arc priced at SJ.OO. All monev 
received will go to provide Christmas 
presents for the children of Buckner's 
Children Home. Childrens Home of 
Lubbock, Texas Boys Ranch, and CJirls 
Lown. U.S.A.

Approximatclv WK) band students 
from ,T5 high school bands will rehearse 
on music all afternoon Saturday and 
then perform in one huge concert hand 
that night. Floydada High School w ill be 
represented by 20 band students who 
are giving up their Saturday to partici 
pale.

K.\M( will video-tape the concert 
and broadcast it Irom their studio on 
Christmas Fve. Ihe public, however, is 
encouraged to attend the concert live 
Saturday and help this verv worthv 
.aiise.

OCR TOW >
Ihe Friends of the l ibrary 

will he having a called meet
ing at 5:IK) p.m, Uiesday. 
December 4. at the Floyd 
Countv library.
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T h e  N u t c r a c k e r  S u i t e ”  t o  p r e m i e r  

i n  F l o y d a d a  D e c e m b e r  6
I lano students of Mrs. Dell Gray will 

8i' featured in a colorful Christmas 
recital on Saturday. December h. Open 
|) Inc public at no admission charge 
the program will start at 7;.T0 p.m. in 
the Floydada High School auditorium.

Sounds ol the Season” is the theme 
of the opening segment and will include 
Ueannu Waisop. lamela Farris, ,Me- 
nion Assiier. Mindy Matslcr, Julie 
8awycr. Shayla Mcxire. Shane Orman 
Julie Smith. Mark Thompson, F’aigc 
Cannon. Jeannie .lackson. Sue Hong, 
Amanda McDaniels, Jason Sawyer. 
Joey I haver, .III! Smith, Daralvn Wil
liams, Kuih FJaine Wilson. Jeff Mats- 
lir, and Mary Ann Rainer. Following a 
brief intermission, the lestive music of 
Ichaikovsky's "Ihe Nutcracker Suite” 
will he presented.

In the .Nutcracker' storv, two 
children. Frit/ and C lara. are given a 
(hristmas parly, to which a magician 
named Drosselmeycr brings an assort
ment ol amazing toys, including dolls 
that dance. Clara is given a nutcracker 
By the magician, and she and Fritz 
quarrel over it. It is later thrown aside 
"hen the children go to bed. but Clara 
cannot sleep for thinking of her prized 
toy. Sneaking downstairs, she discovers 
the nutcracker leading a trcwip of toy 
soldiers against an army of mice, Clara 
hits the king of the mice with her 
■.lipper. the toy soldiers win the battle, 
and the nutcracker is transformed into a 
handsome prince.

Clara is rewarded lor her help by 
being escorted to the kingdom of Ihe 
sweets by the prince. During their trek, 
they sec dancing snowflakes and other 
dancing characters. After a dance by 
the Sugarplum Fairy, the music ends 
with the famous "Waltz of the Flow
ers."

Students participation in the selee 
tions from " I he Nutcracker" are: Terri 
Lloyd ("Miniature Overture” ). Ireva 
Hambright ("March "), Rusty Simpson 
( Dance of the Candy King ’). Anna 
Leta Bradshaw ("Russian Dance” ).

Kay Lyn Rainer (".Arab Danee” ), Misty 
Orman-piano and Jammy Boothe-nute 
( ( hinese Dance” ), Greg J hompson 
("Dance of (he Reed Flutes” ), and 
Shawnda Sanders (Finale--” W’altz of 
tile Flowers” ). With the presentation of 

Ihe Sounds ol (he Season” and "The 
Nutcracker,” Mrs. Gray and her stu 
dents are helping usher in the holiday 
spirit in Floydada. This is Mrs. Grav's 
second annual C hristmas recital since 
moving to Floydada from Lubbock in 
I4'’4,

ORDER OF MORNING WORSHIP
December 7, 1480

I his Sunday the double doors under the steeple open to worship and the happv 
occassion of placing chrismons on our Christmas tree. At 10:50 a m. we welcome 
the people ol our cominunitv to

ORGAN I’RI ll'Di:
C ALL J O WORSHIF’:

"Ihe Magnificant"
I’R.AVFR OF INVOC A l ION:
HVMN OF PRAISF:

"Angels We Have Heard on Hieh'
AC IS OF DRAISi::

"Blessed Be Ihe Lord (ioil of Israel
GLORIA I’ATRl:

1 like 1:45-55

Pastor 
Hvmn No. 374

No, 604

No. '44

HAN(ilN(i OF I HF C'RISMONS: Chrismons are white and gold symbols ol Christ 
used throughout history by Christian. \Ne will join together in placing these 
sy nihols ot our tailh on Ihe C hristmas tree* in our sanctuary as we sing C hristmas 
carols.

FLOYD COUNTY HESPHRIAN

(USPS 202-680)

' Published weekly each Thursday al 
.111 East Missouri Street. P.O. Box *700. 
Floydada. Texas 79235. Second class 
postage at Floydada. Jexas 74235.

SL'BSCRIPJJON RATES: Local
$10..50 per year, out-of-trade area 
$I 1.50 per year.

Shelly Harris Publisher, Editor
Marjorie Holcomb Business Manager 
Tom Burns Advertising Manager
Melissa Gleason Subscriptions
Rosemary Gonzales Society

.Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character, standing or reputation ot any 
person, firm or corporation will gladly 
be corrected when such cKcurs in the 
columns of this newspaper and are 
brought to the attention of the manage 
ment.

Jhe Publisher is not responsible for 
copy omission, typographical errors, or 
any unintentional error that may occur 
other than to make corrections after 
being brought to attention. Advertising 
accepted on this basis only.

THl C ALL TO PRAY! R:
Pray er ot General Confessic>n 
Silent Prayer for Christian I'nitv 
i’asloral Prayer 
The Lord’s Prayer

SPECIAL MUSIC;

I.IGH LING OF 1 HF ADVENT ( ANDI 1 
OFFI KING OF MIHF S AND GU I S:
ANTHEM;

"OCome. OCoiuc, Emmanuel' 
UNISON SCRlPJ L RnREADlN(i:
SIRMIMS;,

‘’God’.s Gift of Forgiveness”
CLOSING HYMN:

"What t hild Is Jhis"
BEN I DICTION 
Organist: Penny Bertrand 
Pianist: Dell (irav

Unison I
Pastor j 

Unison!

Handbell ( hoir

J he tjarv Matsler Family

( hancel C hoir

Mark 2:5-11 
The Rev. Jim Smith

IIV mn No. 385

Pastor
Choral Director: Bohhy Rainer 

Special Music: Handbells and Chancel
choirs

Live Broadcast Cable T.V. Channel 3
Our sancluarv has been heautitully decorated lor the Ndvcni-Chnsinias seasons 
with special banners, candle's. ,ind a C hrismon Ircc. VNc wc'Icomc our community 
to sec the decorations and enjoy a worship service with us.

"Welcome”

First United Methodist Church
203 East Kentucky - Floydada, Texas
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Welcome To The New Teachers
Sue’s Gifts & Acces-sories

Phone 983-5312

126 W . C aliforn ia Floydada

CITY AUTO INC.
Buick-Pontiac-GMC

Floydada

Cornelius Conoco
F L O Y D A D A , T E X A S

'*■ I

"'ri",
*-.1

Gloria Flannon is one of the new second grade teachers 
at Duncan Elementary.

.She has taught first grade in the Oklahoma City school 
system for the past twelve years.

Originally from Gale. Texas, she received her degree 
from South f'astcrn State Teachers College in Durant 
Oklahoma.

Her second grade class is busy working on a Christmas 
plav to be given for parents on the morning of December 
12.■

She is married to Weldon Eannon. custodian al 
Andrews Ward. They have two children Janies, who is in 
sixth grade and Lana in eighth grade.

Please Get Acquainted 
With These Fine 

Merchants...

Stitchin 
Pretty

983-3809
118 West California, 

Floydada

D A V I D  C A T E S
IN S U tA N C f AGENCY MANAGER 
FlOYD COUNTY FARM ftUREAU

GLORIA FLANNON
O FFK I 983 3777 
HOME 983 3373 
K X K M Y  652 7243

101 S W AU 
UOVOAOA KXAS 79235

Counsumers
Fuel Assn.

404 East Misssouri - Floydada 
98 3 *3 3 9 4

T h o m p s o n

200 SO. M AIN  f l o y d a d a . TEXAS
Phone 983*5111

Piggly Wiggly I O d  e n
983-2184

Martin And Co.
216 S. Main - Floydada * 983-3713

Floyd County 
Hesperian

Hale Ins. & Real Estate

983 3261 105 S . C/AIN FLOYDADA

CHEVROLET-OLDS., INC.
983-37*7 221 S. Main Floydada

Gene’s Cleaners Brown’s implement Inc.

103 North Main Floydada

Quality Body Shop
121 East Missouri 983-5032 Floydada

'  1 •

Ponderosa Meat 
Company

807 East Missouri Floydada, Texas

Ralls Highway Floydada

983-2281

Floyd County ImpI
Ralls Higliway - Floydada

3 210 West Houston
Business Ph. 983-5220_____ Home Ph. 983.3649

Reed Ford* 
Mercury Sales

983*3761
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Candlelight cerem on y settin g  o f
Connie B radford , D avid  Lee w edd in g

MRS. J. DON JONES

Mccks^ Jones u n ite d  in

First Baptist Church was 
scene of the Saturday even
ing wedding of Connie Dean 
Bradford and David William 
Lee. The Rev. Bill Sessom. 
pastor of First Baptist Chu
rch. of Fort Sumner. New 
Mexico, and formerly of Ai
ken. officiated.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. 
Bradford, and Mr. and Mrs. 
William J. Lee of LtKkney 
are parents of the couple.

.Music was provided by 
Mrs. Hollis Payne, pianist, 
and Roberta Hardin, organ
ist. Soloists were Bobie Mil
ler and Tammy Payne.

Lisa Payne of Lubbock was 
maid of honor. Bridesmat- 
rons were Mrs. Jackie Noel 
of Plainview and Mrs. Char

les Bradford Jr., sister-in- 
law of the bride. Jennifer 
Mangum of Lockney, the 
groom’s niece, was flower 
girl.

The ceremony was per
formed before a background 
featuring palms, brass can
delabra trimmed with green
ery, large satin bows and 
flanked by two candelabras 
with matching trim. A white 
unity candle decorated with 
yellow flowers in an arrange
ment of greenery, with a 
small white candle at each 
side complemented the de
cor.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a 
traditional white gown of 
Chantilly lace. The split

d o n i p l e - r i i l f f  c e r e m o n y  F ortenberry
honoree o f

neckline and bodice were 
trimmed with pearls and 
Venise lace, the bishop sle
eves were of Chantilly lace. 
Matching lace formed a pol
onaise effect over the organ
za skirt. Chantilly lace also 
was used to edge the skirt 
and chapel train. The Juliet 
cap with fingertip veil was 
trimmed with Venise lace.

.She carried a large cascade 
of cinnamon-colorcd rose
buds and yellow sweetheart 
rosebuds, with white satin 
streamers, atop a Bible given 
to her by her father.

Something old was a cam
eo necklace with teardrop 
opal worn by her grand
mother. Ethel Sheddox of 
Dallas, in her wedding. She

Mickie Meeks ami .). Don 
.lones were united in a 
(loiiblering ceremony on 
November 2H at p.m, in 
the home ol the bride's 
urandmother. Mrs. Lucy 
Bingham in Wolflorth.

l ugene Sanders, minister 
ol the First Na/arene 
t hurch. otficialed.

I he bride is the daughter 
of Mrs. Margaret Mau/ey of 
Wiiltforih and Mr. .Mien 
Dovlc Meeks ol l.ubbixk.

I hi' groom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. ,loe .lones

Samh Rasberrv registered 
the guests and also served 
as candlelighter before the 
l eremoni.

Ihe wedding was per
formed in front of a big 
picture window with brass 
candelabra and apricot can
dles on each side to make an 
archwav. In front of the 
candelabra were bouquets of 
apricot gladiolas with white 
spider mums and white car
nations accented with baby’s 
breath.

Her brother. Billy Mocks 
of Midland, escorted the 
bride down the aisle and her 
mother gave her away.

I he bride chose a formal 
length gow n of w hite organza 
lashion with a (Jueen Anne 
neckline. I'he fitted bodice 
had an overlay of C hantilly 
lace and seeded pearls. Ihe 
lull Bishop sleeves had deep 
eiilfs that extended into petal 
points. The full skirt had 
tiers of lace edged ruffles 
that cascaded into a cathe
dral length train and to 
complete the picture the 
bride wore a .luliet headpiece 
ol matching lace holding 
tiers ol lace edged illusions.

I he bride carried a Bible 
atop w iih a cascaded bouquet 
of while silk roses accented 
with babv's breath made by 
her mother.

Matron of honor was Dena 
Meeks of Midland, sister-in- 
law of the bride. Her dress 
was a floor length gown of 
shrimp color chiffon the fit
ted bodice had a caplet 
encircling the shoulders of 
pleated chiffon, the full skirt 
w as of permanent pleats with 
hemline. \  wide sash ol 
matching fabric wrap to 
make the cummerbund at the 
waist. She carried a bouquet 
of deep apricot silk roses 
accented with babv's breath.

Ihe groom was dressed in 
a black suit and white shirt.

Best man was Kary Helms 
and he wore a tan colored 
suit.

Wedding music was provi
ded by organist .lohn Nane. 
ViH'alist was Lisa Wixid. 
Songs featured were "I Walk 
W’lth Ciod." "The Lord's 
Prayer." and "The Wedding

T h e  L a n d  B a n K

Long-temi 
farm real estate 

loans are 
available for 

much more than 
just buying land.

March.”
For the traditional some

thing old the bride wore a 
drop diamond necklace. 
Something new was her wed
ding attire. \  handkerchief, 
belonging to her grandmoth
er Bingham, was something 
borrowed and something 
blue was her garter.

The bride wore a penny in 
her shoe bearing the date of 
her birth.

RECEPTION
Following the ceremony a 

reception was hosted by the 
bride's mother.

Ihe table was laid with a 
white satin tablecloth. The 
centerpiece was a silver bowl 
on a pedaslal with four 
candelabras attached to it. 
The flower arrangement 

was of deep apricot silk 
roses accented with baby's 
breath. The candles were an 
apricot color.

The three-tiered wedding 
cake was decorated with 
apricot roses. The punch was 
served in a silver punch bowl 
also along with apricot color 
mints and mixed nuts.

Serving at the reception 
were Opal Holbert, Mildred 
Johnson, Juanita Taylor, 
aunt’s of the bride; Cecilia 
Jones, aunt of the grixim; 
and Jerry Pearson, friend of 
both bride and grinmi.

For the bride’s going awav 
attire she wore a plaid pleat
ed skirt, taupe blouse, green 
velvet vest and taupe color 
shix-s.

I he couple is making their 
home in Lubbixk.

FI.OYD DATA
Visiting in the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. C.B. LvIes over the 
Thanksgiving weekend were 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lyles 
and .lacque of Bentonville. 
•\rkansas who had been visit
ing their son. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronnie Lyles and Tricia Ni
cole of Carlsbad. New Mex
ico.

Others visiting were Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lyles and 
Nada. Hale Center; Mrs. 
Linda James and Krystal. 
Hale Center; Don Ivies. 
Plainview: Mr. and Mrs. 
C.O Lyles. Lori and Kay Lyn 
Rainer; Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Beck. Dumas and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bud Sparks.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ly
les returned home Sunday.

brida l show er
Miss Marcia Fortenberry, 

bride-elect of Keith Phillips, 
both of Lixkney. was honor
ee at a bridal shower given 
Saturday, November 29. in 
the home of Mrs. Donnie 
Bybee.

Receiving guests were 
Mrs. Donnie Bybee. Marcia. 
Mrs. D..I. Phillips. Mrs. 
Eddie Fortenberry, Mrs. 
W.H. Workman, and Mrs. 
l.K . Sherman. Corsages of 
pink and burgundy carna
tions with baby’s breath 
were worn.

Special guests were Mrs. 
W.H. Workman and Mrs.
1. K Sherman.

Guests were registered by 
lennifer Fortenberry.

The serving table was 
adorned with a lace table
cloth over a burgundy cloth, 
and a pink and burgundy silk 
flower centerpiece. A silver 
service and crystal punch 
bowl were used.

Serving were Mrs. Kelly 
Prater. Mrs. Sam Fortenber
ry and Miss Stephanie Turn
er.

Attending the gift room 
were Mrs. Ronny Lacewell. 
Mrs. Paul Glasson. Mrs. 
Tommy Sherman, and Mrs. 
Bill Sherman.

The hostesses. Mrs. Bill 
Turner. Mrs. Donald Reecer. 
Mrs. Ronnie Thornton. Mrs. 
Jix' Taylor. Mrs. Bob Lane. 
Mrs. Bobby Carthel, Mrs. 
Jimmy Stennett. Mrs. W.L. 
Thomas. Jr., Mrs. Denny 
(Juisenberry, Mrs. Alton 
Barnes, Mrs. Max Smith. 
Mrs. Gale McPherson, Mrs. 
Joe Cunyus. Mrs. Bill Strick
land. Mrs. Harold Brock. 
Mrs. Pat Frizzell. Mrs. Dub 
Dipprey. Mrs. Tommy Mon- 
tandon, Mrs. G.E. Kellison. 
Mrs. Claude Brown. Mrs. 
Steve McPherson and Mrs. 
Donnie Bybee. presented the 
honoree with a stainless steel 
mixer.

Miss Fortenberry and Mr. 
F’hillips plan a January 17, 
1981 wedding in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sherman 
in the Lone Star Communitv.

MR. AND MRS. MIKE DIETRICH

Jo  B e th  Stallin^n  
M ike  D ie trich  w ed

A small piece of charcoal 
In your refrigerator can 
absorb strong food odors.

Jo Beth Stallings and Mike 
Dietrich were united in mar
riage November 6, at h p.m. 
at the First Baptist Church in 
Lockney. Rev. John Jenkins 
performed the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Stallings and the groom is 
the son of Sue Dietrich of 
Plainview and .Arnold Diet- 
rich of Providence Commu
nity.

tw o candelabra with 
greenery and blue bow s were 
lighted by the bride’s broth
er. Allen Stallings. Jim Diet- 
rich. Allen Stallings, and 
Randy Skinner, brother-in- 
law of the bride, ushered 
guests.

Lou Skinner, sister of the 
bride, registered guests.

The "Wedding March" 
was sung by Tim Carter of 
Plainview and the recession
al by Daryl Carter of Plain- 
view.

The bride presented in 
marriage by her father, wore 
a bridal gown of polyester 
lace trim, high banded neck
line, an embroidered cameo- 
effect on the bodice and a 
lace circled veil with pearls.

She carried a bouquet of 
brown and blue silk daisies 
with baby's breath and tied 
with long ribbon streamers.

Following tradition, the 
bride wore her new- wedding

attire, carried an old hand
kerchief. belonging to her 
grandmother. Mrs. Beatrice 
Lee of Potsboro. l exas.

Janet Houghtaling. Artc- 
sia. New Mexico, served as 
Maid of Honor and was 
attired in a blue crepe street 
length dress and carried a 
single blue silk rose.

Jim Dietrich served as best 
man.

RECEPTION
A recept’on following 

the ceremony was held at the 
church hall.

.A table was covered with a 
white linen cloth and overlaid 
with white net. A crystal 
bowl with blue and brown 
silk flowers centered the 
table.

Serving a three-tier cake, 
decorated with blue bows 
and daisies, punch, mints, 
and nuts were Jody Nance, 
l.ubbix'k and Tonya Nance of 
Lixkney.

Amy Nance distributed 
blue rice bags, following the 
ceremony.

Following a wedding trip 
to Carlsbad. New Mexico, 
the couple will be at home in 
Lixkney.

The bride is Supervisor of 
the Physical Therapy depart
ment at Central Plains Hos
pital in Plainview and the 
groom is employed by the 
Tye Company in Lixkney.

borrowed an opal stickpin 
belonging to the groom s 
family and added the tradi
tional touch of blue.

The attendants were attir
ed in identical gowns of 
maize lusterglo. The bodices, 
with spaghetti straps, were 
accented with draped jac
kets. A-line skirts and em
pire waists complimented 
the gowns.

Each attendant carried a 
long stemmed yellow rose 
adorned with greenery and 
tied with a yellow satin bow 
accented with streamers.

Attending the bridegroom 
as best man was Billy Ses
som of Canyon. Charles 
Bradford, brother of the 
bride, and Chris Cummings 
of Hale Center were grooms
men.

Ushers were Kevin Sten
nett. Lubbock, Robert Mo
ore. Tulia. cousin of the 
grixim, and Dale Kiss. Can
yon.

RECEPTION
The reception was held in 

the church parlor. Mrs. Rick 
Covington registered guests.

Assisting at the bride’s 
table were Cindy Gallaway, 
cousin of the bride, and Mrs. 
Mike Reeves. At the bride- 
grixmTs table were his cou
sins. Mrs. Robert Moore and 
Jana Beth Lee.

A white fliHir-length pleat
ed linen cloth cxivered the 
bridal table. Illusion swags 
caught up with pieces of 
greenery and small yellow 
satin bows with streamers 
cascading to the flivor, edged 
the table. Yellow roses and a 
silver candelabra centered 
the table which featured a 
tiered wedding cake decorat
ed with yellow silk rosebuds 
and hearts. Crystal and silver 
appointments were used.

Covering the groom’s 
table was an off-white flixir- 
length cloth. Illusion swags, 
caught up with pieces of 
greenery and brown bows, 
complimented the table. The 
chixolate cake featured a 
plaque bearing the first 
names of the couple and 
chixolate roses. A brass 
coffee service was used and 
matching candlesticks with 
brow n tapers formed the 
centerpiece.

After a honeymiHin to Rui- 
doso. New Mexico, the coup
le will be at home on Route 2. 
Lixkney.

Mrs. Lee is a I9‘’9 gradu
ate of Eloydada High Schwil. 
She attended West Texas 
State University and South 
Plains College in Plainview 
and is an insurance clerk at 
Central Plains Regional Hos
pital, Plainview.

Lee graduated from Lixk
ney High SchiHil in 1979 and 
attended WTSU. He is enga
ged in farming in the Aiken 
area.

P a rk e r , Covington 
p le d g e  vows

Tanya and Jack Covington 
of Eloydada and Alice and 
Wayne Parker, of Ralls. an
nounce the marriage of their 
children. Monte Daniel and 
Scarlet Leigh on Thursday. 
November 20. The ceremony 
was held in the First Assem
bly of Gixl Church in Flov- 
dada for family and close 
friends. Pastor Jim Guess 
officiated.

mony.
Liw and RmRok,,. 

"le bride and L  
attendants.

ThecMpleisg^^ 
Ralls where Moon,, 
gaged in farming.

The bride attemitii 
'x.'hools and the gm,
tended school in Floî
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TERESA LYN MITCHELL

l^lchelL n n er an n oun ce 
w edding pUins

m

I of Floydadapro.1 
.1 C for the cere-

Rex Rose servedl 
and groom as]

pte is at home ini 
re Monte is en-j 
arming. I
le  attended Rallsl 
id the groom at-j 
lool in Floydada.

I and Mrs. James M. 
Iitjiell announce the cn- 
Idrtinent and approaching 
Cfiee of their daughter, 
i^Lyn Mitchell, to Jeff- 
' Rhea Pinner, all of 

luujolia. Arkansas.
* Mitchell is the grand- 
,,.hier of Mrs. S.C. Ja- 

ihe late Rev. S.C. 
1 ^ , Johnie Mitchell and 
*|jte May Mitchell, all of 

Ijliotado. Arkansas 
" ftiner is the grandson of 

, Hid Mrs. Douglas Rhea 
j|he late Garland Rhea, of 
l̂iviDe. and Mr. and Mrs.

gra-
High

secretary for 
Finnegan Law

Cecil Pinner of Lockney.
Miss Mitchell, a 1980

'Magnolia mgn 
School IS presently employed 
as a legal 
William T. 
firm.

Pinner is a 1980 graduate 
Magnolia High School, 

presently attending Red Ri- 
ver Vocational Technical 
School and employed by 
Krogers.

The wedding will be, Fri
day evening December 19. at 
7:00 at the home of 
brides parents.

of

the

I'iirpp.sfofi hostess fo r  the 

W29Study (Auh m eeting

■Jin^

h t  1929 Study Club met 
lit Floyd County Histori- 
I Museum for their Nov- 

meeting, with Miss 
^  Swepston as hostess.
P  members brought cov- 

i dishes of food to share 
: luncheon at mx>n. The 

|j«  were covered with 
Ijt'oom hand embroidered 
Igc; cloths and centered 
liScandles. fall flowers and 
liKS

linng the business meet- 
jlj, members were remind- 

bring children’s toys to 
|st,j!ige and later present 

;ihe Community Action 
.-er for distribution on 

|2r4imas Eve to needy 
KJren.
1 SW. Ross, former mayor 
If Floydada. w as invited to 
|ri! about Floydada and 

c'dCounty as it was when 
lecime here as a lad. on a 
Im. with his parents.
1 lirs. 0 D. Williams re- 
lud the evening that will 
KM years ago in the spring 

1981, when the Floyd 
Museum was organ- 

1 far chartering. She was 
member on the 

iKtinal board of directors 
■•kn the Surginer family 
Ikuted the building to a 
I w-profit. chartered orga- 
|̂ ation." Mrs. Alma 

and other charter 
itibers looked over area 
1 museums for ideas on 

money. They liked 
■ Pioneer Memorial Wall 

Crosbyton Museum, 
treby pioneers were me- 
dized in stone plaques 
I fee of a few hundred 
■5. Public response was 
endous The first life 
•bership was contributed 

s W.W, Johnson of Ft. 
IJwth. only daughter of the 
tCol. Thomas Montgom- 

banker. rancher and 
derate Army veteran, 

money to operate 
*■ the board re-wired the 
tjiner Merchantile build- 

|H»nd put up the memorial 
jh<i'>cwall. That summer, a 
Ihseum expert came from 
l^ n  to advise the group. 
Ik" seeing the Pioneer 

rial Wall the expert 
'themthey had done the 

|*^R thing and should have 
|,*'riilted people in Austin 
.  The Floyd County 
|( that out here
I ,*st Texas we didn’t 
F ’»any better, didn’t know

lUnes

Today^s 
l>ifestyles ^

Marilyn Tate
County Exton.lon Agent

December 4, 1980 Page S

wc couldn’t do it, and in our 
ignorance had gone ahead 
and raised over ten thousand 
dollars not knowing it was 
impossible, as the expert 
said. The expert returned to 
Austin, shaking his head at 
what had been accomplished 
without Federal or state 
funds.

Mrs. Georgia Finley, cura
tor, told of the groups of 
school children from over the 
county that tour the museum 
every year, and the upkeep 
that is donated by the Green 
Thumb program. She point
ed out that the folding chairs 
the club members were seat
ed in had been purchased 
with money given by the 
1922 club. Recent donations 
have included a large wood- 
burning parlor stove given by 
Mrs. Joy Smitherman. and 
an old wooden ice box given 
by the family of the late Mrs. 
Annie Neff.

Club members took turns 
telling how and when they 
came to Floyd County. These 
recollections will be reported 
in another edition. They dis
cussed a reprinting of the 
book on Royd County Court
house. written by 1929 club 
member, Mrs. Dess Ross.

The Gub next meets Dec
ember 4. with Mrs. S.W. 
Ross.

c it iz e n s  

b efo r e  buying
Senior citizens, study anv

putchL irM°“citizpnc senior
1th ^   ̂ additional hea-
„ans" „ ‘o “ fill the
care K covered by Medi
care, because Medicare was

abfe are
on J  costs
realign but it’sreally not a good idea to rely
on savings to pay for every
thing Medicare won’t cover, 
since It’s often impossible to 
know in advance how large 
one s medical bill will be.

Another idea is to carry 
over the health insurance you 
had before age 65, if that 
choice is available to you, 
but, of course, not all pre
viously employed persons 
qualify for this carry over.

As another choice, you 
may be able to get a major- 
medical policy which gives 
broad coverage of most med
ical expenses. With this 
choice, you still pay a certain 
amount of your bills yourself 
(perhaps $50 or $100), but 
after the deductible, many 
major-medical policies will 
pay 80 percent of almost all 
your health-care expenses.

The most important thing 
to look for in a policy is the 
catastrophic-coverage fea
ture. Be sure the policy will 
pay for a long, serious ill
ness.

If you are shopping for a 
health-insurance policy -  or 
“ medigap policy" -  there 
are several "be-careful” 
steps you should take:

1. Try to cover yourself 
with one policy. Because of 
fear or due to unscrupulous 
salesmanship, some senior 
citizens buy several health- 
insurance policies. Most pol
icies will not duplicate bene
fits paid by other policies, so 
the money you pay on extra 
policies’ premiums is wasted 
money. One study has found 
that 25 percent of the people 
with “ medigap" policies 
have overlapping coverages. 
That is a waste of monev.

2. Avoid single-illness pol
icies -  policies that cover 
only one type of illness. 
Instead, look for policies that 
will cover any illness. More 
insurance protection usually 
is afforded by policies that 
will cover any illness. Don’t 
be misled by salesmen sel
ling cancer insurance, for 
example. A report by the 
House Committee on Aging 
concluded that some sales
persons prey on the fears of 
older people to sell cancer 
insurance -  the fastest grow
ing and most profitable type 
of insurance for those com-

Dusty shades, reflectors 
and glass fixtures mo 
absorb as much as one- 
fourth of a bulbs light.

panics.
3. Shop carefully before 

you buy, since health-insur
ance policies differ widely as 
to coverage and cost. Also, 
remember that companies 
differ as to service.

4. Check policy limitations 
concerning * pre-existing 
condition exclusions." Do 
not be misled by the phrase 
“ no medical examination re-

Triple wedding vows pledged
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.. FARM, AND
"*'E«Cial in ^ o h An CC
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quired.” A policy may not 
require a medical examina
tion, but, also, it may not 
cover the illness you develop.

5. Beware of replacing 
coverage you already have 
with something new. Make 
sure you know all the facts 
before doing that.

6. Understand maximum 
benefits. Most policies have 
some type of limit on benefits 
"  this may be stated in 
“ dollars payable” or in 
“ number of days” for which 
payment will be made.

7. Check your renewal 
privileges. Beware of policies 
that let the company refuse 
to renew your policy on an 
individual basis.

8. Know who you are doing 
business with. Agents must 
be licensed by the State of 
Texas to do insurance busi
ness here.

9. Keep a complete listing 
of agent and company na
mes, addresses and tele
phone numbers.

10. Take your time in 
purchasing a policy. Do not 
let a short-term enrollment 
period high-pressure you. 
Remember, if a salesman is 
really a professional, he will 
not insist that you rush your 
decision.

11. Pay only by check, 
money order or bank draft 
made payable to the insur
ance company -  not to the 
agent or anyone else.

12. Finally, remember that 
insurance to supplement 
Medicare is not sold by the 
government or serviced by 
the government. Do not be
lieve advertising or agents 
who suggest that insurance 
to supplement Medicare is a 
government-sponsored pro
gram.

Stoval l  h o n o r e d  
with b a b y  shower

A baby shower honoring 
Mrs. Larry Stovall was held 
November 1 in the home of 
Mrs. Don Hardy.

Special guests were the 
prospective grandmothers. 
Mrs. Harold Wayne Bennett 
and Mrs. Lawrence Stovall.

Other special guests were 
the prospective great-grand
mothers. Mrs. Nuley Rich
ardson, Mrs. Wayne Bennett 
and Mrs. Ruth Trapp.

The honoree wore a yellow 
ribbon toule corsage with a 
baby under an umbrella. The 
grandmothers wore a yellow 
ribbon toule corsage with a 
baby and diaper pins.

Guests were served coffee 
and hot tange, cookies, nuts 
and mints in pink diapers. A 
blue rose centerpiece also 
decorated the table.

The hostess gift was’ a 
playpen. Hostesses were 
Mmes. Emory Roberson, 
John McCandless. David Le
wis, Kevin Nelson, Tom 
Pearson, Randy Duke. Phyl
lis Johnson, Bruce Kinast. 
Baine Bean, Bob Vickers and 
Don Hardy.

First Baptist Church in 
Lockney, was the setting for 
the November 28 triple wed
ding of the sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Hill of Lockney.

Billy Joe was married to 
Elenita Clark, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Early Ray 
Clark of Lockney.

Charles was married to 
Sheila Bishop of Lubbock.

Michael was married to 
Rose Mary Barnes, daughter 
of Mrs. Aslee and the late 
Mr. Leon Barnes.

Rev. Bennie Anderson of
ficiated the ceremony.

The ceremony was per
formed before a background 
featuring brass candelabras 
trimmed with greenery and 
large satin bows, flanked by 
two candelabras with match
ing trim.

Selected music was pre
sented by Cynthia Salinas, 
pianist, and Yolanda Rodri
guez, soloist, who sang 
“ First Time Every 1 Saw 
Your Face,” “ Still,” and 
“Three Times a Lady.”

The brides wore identical 
gowns of polyester organza, 
fashioned with a high Victor
ian neckline edged in Val 
lace. The fitted bodice had an 
embroidered cameo effect. 
The A-line skirt was accented 
with Val lace in front and 
enchanted with matching 
lace at the hemline.

They wore matching pic
ture hats of white polypropy
lene. Their waist-length veils 
were secured at the back 
with a single white rose. 
Their bridal bouquets of 
white silk roses completed 
the attire.

Bridesmaids were Sheris 
Clark. Rosalind Hill, and 
Tonda Jenkins, they wore 
floor-length gowns of China

frost, designed with a ruffled 
neckline and spaghetti straps 
styled with blouson bodice. 
They carried a long stem 
matching rose.

Best men were Malcum 
Steptoe, Charles Sterling and 
Danny Clark.

Mrs. Rhonda Clark regis
tered guests.

Ushers were Rolland Ben
nett and Eddie Moore.

RECEPTION
A reception was held in the 

Fellowship Hall following the 
ceremony.

The brides’ table, covered

FLOYD DATA
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Allen 

had all of their children home 
this Thanksgiving for the 
first time in 10 years.

Attending were the Ed 
Allen family, Perryton, Tex
as; Mr. and Mrs. Van Lippo 
and family, Farmington, 
New Mexico; Mr. and Mrs. 
Erich Johnson and family, 
Farmington, New Mexico; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bailey 
and family from Floydada 
and Debra Allen from Floy
dada.

FLOYD DATA
Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Day Jr. 

spent the Thanksgiving holi
days in Lubbock with their 
daughter. Miss Cindy Day. 
Other guests for the Thanks
giving dinner on Thursday 
were Mr. and Mrs. M.J. 
McNeill and Mr. and Mrs. 
Roland Adams and Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry William, both of 
Lubbock.

Order o f  Eastern Star attends 
School o f Instruction

Those from Floydada 
chapter #31, Order of East 
ern Star attending the Schoo 
of Instructions for District 2 
Section 3, in Plainview re 
cently were Mr. and Mrs 
Wayne Russell who repre 
sented this chapter as Wor 
thy Matron and Worth Pat 
ron for the day session.

Others attending were 
Mrs. Ruth Daniel. Mrs. Eula 
Parrack, Mrs. Wandell Gray, 
Mrs. Geneva Griffin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Kendricks and 
Mr. and Mrs. M.J. McNeill.

Mrs. McNeill also assisted 
the Grand Examiner, Mrs. 
Betty Phillips of Darrouzett.

In a recent meeting of 
Floydada Chapter #31, plans

Shower Selections fo r  
Martha H am m ock bride elect 

o f Grant Harnbright 
available at

T H O M P S O N p a  9 8 3 S IU

2 0 0  SO. MAIN FLOYDADA. TEXAS

You will fin d  that 
special something

fo r  that special 

someone at
Thacker Jewelry

in Roaring Springs.
Call toll Free

800-692-4249

now
while selections are good!

T h a c k e r  J e w e l r y

with a white lace cloth, 
featured a three-tiered cake 
decorated with China frost 
colored roses and was a- 
dorned with a top piece of 
satin bells and love doves.

The grooms’ table, cov
ered with a white linen cloth, 
featured three chocolate 
cakes.

Honor guests for the ocas- 
sion were the grooms’ grand
mother, Mrs. Letha Moore 
and aunts, Mrs. Rubye Ellis, 
Mrs. Sandra King, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lonnie Moore, Mr. and 
Mrs. C.D. Moore, Roy and 
L.J. Moore, all of Paris,

Texas.
Other out-of-town guests .  

were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey ; 
Demerson, Lubbock: Mrs 
Billie Ruth Johnson. Pampa; ; 
Mrs. Lena Whitfield of Lub
bock; and Mr. and Mrs. T.J. 
Clark of Petersburg.

Billy, Elenita, Charles, . 
and Michael are all gradu
ates of Lockney High School, , 
Shelia is a graduate of Lub
bock High School and Rose 
Mary is a graduate of Roy- 
dada High School.

Following a short wedding 
trip, the couple’s are at home 
in Plainview and Lubbock.

B I R T H S
STOVALL

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Stovall 
are proud to announce the 
arrival of their first child, 
Cody Dean, born Tuesday, 
November 25, at 6:05 p.m. at 
Lockney General Hospital.

Cody Dean weighed seven 
pounds, 10 ounces and was 
21 inches long.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Bennett of Floy
dada and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Stovall of San An
gelo.

BROTHERTON
A boy was born Friday at 

9:23 p.m. in Lockney General 
Hospital to David and Lana 
Brotherton of Crosbyton.

Brandon Robert weighed 
eight pounds, b'A ounces at 
birth. He is the couple’s first 
child.

Grandparents are Max and 
Marty Smith and Mike and 
Merle Mooney, all of Lock
ney.

Great-grandmothers are 
Mrs. Olive Myers of Lockney 
and Mrs. Harry Mann of 
Levelland.

LOCKNEY LOCAL
Relatives attending Estelle 

Blount’s funeral in Tulia 
Sundahy were Opal Blount, 
Johns and Vera Cox. Mel and 
Marjori Holcomb, Bettie 
Counts, Hilburn and Doris 
Casey, and Johnnie Newman 
of Lubbock. Also attending 
were Don and Nina Tueton of 
Lockney and David and Sa
rah Stowe of Plains. Dan and 
David were pallbearers.

Mrs. Blount was a sister- 
in-law of Opal Blount and 
Johnnie Newman.

were made for the annual 
Christmas dinner on Decem
ber II. at 6:00 p.m., when 
they will entertain their fam
ilies and host Deputy Grand 
Matron. Mrs. Vernia Mae 
Williams of Plainview. All 
members and families are 
invited and urged to attend 
this festive occassion at the 
Masonic Hall.

Also in the recent meeting 
$25.(X) was given to the heart 
monitor fund, which is being 
sponsored by the Women’s 
Auxiliary at the Caprock 
Hospital. This gift was given 
as a memorial to Mr. Mark 
H. Martin in appreciation 
of his many acts of kindness 
through the years.

Audrey’s Hairstyles 

Announces New Christmas Hours 

Tues.-Fri. 9:00 a.m. • 11:30 a.m. 

1:30 p.m. • 5:30 p.m.

Look Over New Selection Of 

Christmas Gift Ideas

Audrey’s Hair Styles
Blanco Com. 983-3649

Come In And Look Over The Loft’s Christmas 

List Of Gift Ideas...

Resistol Hats 

Boots

Tony Lama Buckles 
And Billfolds

Tony Lama Belts

Wrangler Blouses Tops 
Cords And Jeans 

For Women

Plus
Many Other Great Gift Ideas

R o a r in g  S p rin gs Box 2 8 2 7 9 2 5 6
517 East Houston 983 2235
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L ock n ey  L oca ls
Lubbock Trial at Floyd County District Court on  

On Change O f Venue
BY DOTTIE STANSELL
Jody Nance of Lubbock, 

spent from Tuesday till Sun
day with her parents Joe and 
Peggy Nance and sister, 
Tonya and Amy.

Pat and Dottie Stansell, 
were Thanksgiving dinner 
guests of their daughter. Sue 
ind Rodney Rigby and Jon 
and Josh in Lubbock. Other 
guests were her brothers, 
Tim and Julie Stansell and 
Scott Stansell, of Lubbock, 
and her grandmother, Mrs. 
Ann Asher of Snyder, and 
Joe Young of Dallas.

Jim Wiggington, of Plain- 
view, arrived Wednesday to 
spend the holidays with his 
parents, James and Ruby 
Wiggington.

Melvin and Kathy Sissney 
and children, Stephanie and 
Timothy ’tance, oi ausiin, 
visited Saturday with his 
father, Ray and Virginia 
Sissney. They also visited 
with the Easton Blendons 
and the Pat Stansell's.

Pat and Carol Clark and 
daughter. Amber, visited 
with Carol’s grandmother, 
Mrs. R.C. Mooneyham, in 
Denton over the holidays.

Thanksgiving dinner guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J.C. [Condo] 
Willis, were their children 
and grandchildren, Johnny 
and Marilyn Willis and John
ny Lynn and Lori Ann; Sue 
and Larry Birge and son, 
Landon, all of Wichita Falls, 
Gela Turner and son. Lane 
and Stephen; Theta and Jr. 
Brotherton and children, 
Rhonda, Ricky and Renee; 
Jean and Bill Strickland, son. 
La Wayne and Teresa and 
Allen Demetri of Amarillo.

Dinner guests of Helen 
and Billy Dollar, Thanks-

BY SHELLY HARRIS

giving, were their children, 
Ricky and Donna Dollar, of 
Plainview, Robert and San
dra Dollar and children, 
Shawn and Valerie; and Rita 
Bush and children, Kellie 
and Kyle Bush.

Thanksgiving dinner
guests of Raz and Georgia 
Ford were Kristie and Brad 
Tooley and son. Christopher 
of Slaton; Dixie and Tom 
Johnson and children, Steve, 
Melissa, Jerry and Andy 
Ford, Ronnie and Kelly Ford, 
and Ray Lyn, Kay and Kris
tie Owens, of Sunnyside.

Dinner guests of Bill and 
Jimmie Dee Whitlock, 
Thanksgiving, were their 
children, Rhonda and Rich
ard Hardin, of Plainvew, 
Tonya Whitlock and Phineas 
Holmes of Seminole.

Dinner guest of Olan and 
Christine Poteet, Thanksgiv
ing, were their daughter. 
Beverly Poteet and Pat (Po
teet) and Robert Turner, and

friends Charles and Naomi 
Lemons, all of Lubbock.

Nita Holland and Jewel 
Roberts returned home 
Monday afternoon, after visi
ting with relatives. Nita visi
ted with her brother, Weldon
and Pansy Powell, in Gaines
ville and Jewel visited with 
her daughter and family, 
Judy and Ben Merrill and 
granddaughter, Lisa, in 
Sherman. They went down 
last Monday.

Dinner guest of Clara and 
Larnce McCain, Thanksgiv
ing, were their children, 
Larry and Debbie McCain 

• and children. Dale and Chris- 
ti Ann. of Santa Fe, Tim and 
Rhonda McCain; Sheryl and 
Delvin Bybee and children, 
Stephanie, Shandra and 
Jason.

Larry and Debbie visited 
from Wednesday till Sunday.

Visiting with the Pat Stan
sell's over the holidays were 
their son, Scott Stansell. of 
Texas Tech, and her mother, 
Mrs. Ann Asher of Snyder 
and Joe Young of Dallas.

Kevin Stennett arrived 
home from Texas Tech, last 
Tuesday to spend the holi
days with his parents, Jim
mie and Theresa Stennett. 
and Mike. Doug and Jody 
Stennett and children, Cris- 
sie and Shelby of Plainview, 
joined them for Thanksgiving 
dinner.

Gary and Debbie (Bybee) 
Stennett and children. Bran- 
dye and Garrett Tucker, of 
Tulia. were unable to be in 
Lockney Thanksgiving with 
their parents. Nora and Ar
chie Bybee and Jimmie and 
Theresa Stennett, as Garrett 
Tucker, who was born Nov
ember 11. in Tulia, had spent 
10 days in Northwest Hospi
tal in Amarillo. He was able 
to return home November 22. 
and is doing fine.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Taylor. 
Rcse and Mike Ford, Mr. 
and Mrs. J.P. Taylor and Mr. 
and Mrs. Dale attended the 
football game (Sun Bowl) in 
El Paso Saturday, November 
22. It was Greg's last /^'lege 
game for the Univers.ty of 
Wyoming.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Word 
celebrated their 45 anniver
sary with family and friends 
Thursday. November 27, in 
the home of the Larry Chris
tians. Those attending were 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Christian 
and Nick, Mr. and Mrs. 
Virgil Brazher, Eleanor and 
Margaret Schacht, Anna 
Schacht, Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Dietrich. Cindi Mason, and 
Amber. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 
Brittany and Marcus, Rich
ard and David.

A Lubbock criminal case is being 
tried in the 110th District Court at 
Floydada on a change of venu. Judge 
George Miller is presiding.

Approximately 85 county residents 
were called up for jury duty Tuesday 
morning.

Selection of 12 jurors, eight men and 
four women, was made at about 2 p.m.

The case of the State of Texas against 
Lloyd Dale "Skip" Ready began shortly 
there after.

Charges included kidnapping and 
restraint of freedom of John T. Came
ron, 31, by threatening to do bodily 
harm, attempt to terrorize, and of not 
releasing him in a safe place.

Gerald Anderson, Lubbock, is the 
defense attorney.

Lubbock first assistant criminal dist
rict attorney Jim Darnell is the prosecu
ting attorney assisted by felony chief 
Rick Howell.

The case received a large media 
coverage in Lubbock since two sacks, 
containing 12 rattlesnacks, were used as 
part of the assault against Cameron.

Cameron, a dapper, soft spoken man, 
who has done modeling, was the first 
witness called. In his description of the 
events beginning with April 8 and 
leading up to the abduction on April 10, 
Cameron was at time emotional. When 
he recalled being bound with his hands 
behind him, and a sack of snakes placed 
on his chest he broke into loud sobs.

Court was recessed for * short time 
while he composed himself.

Cameron testified he and his stepsons 
Damon. 17, and L.D., 18. were bound 
and held at gunpoint in an upstairs 
bedroom of their town house apartment. 
When Cameron’s wife. Betty, returned 
to the home about 4 a.m. she, 
held at gun point by Skip Ready and his 
wife, Brenda Jean.

Cameron further testified that Ready, 
urged on by his wife, was preparing to 
kill the four-member family. As Ready 
was about to untie the sack of snakes, 
Cameron said he jumped the defendant. 
They wrestled in a closet and Ready was 
shot. Cameron then ran to a telephone

across the street and called the police. 
He said that he did not shoot Ready.

Early in the trial, before Cameron 
began his testimony, the jury was 
dismissed. Attorneys and the judge 
discussed what testimony was admiss- 
able before the jury on the charge of 
murder which is pending against Ready 
at this time.

Defense attorney Anderson objected 
several times when references were 
made to that other crime.

Prosecuting attorney Darnell also 
objected when cross examination went 
too deeply into the armed robbery 
conviction that sent Cameron to prison 
for over three years. Tbe same objection 
came up about the aggravated assault

charges that are new pending against 
Cameron in Lubbock.

Cameron was indicted this fall in the 
shooting of another Lubbock man and 
for assault in an attack on a Lubbock 
County Sheriffs Deputy.

Cameron said that he had never seen 
Ready before he came to the apartment 
on April 8, but that he had met Brenda.

Cameron’s wife, Betty, who is several 
years older than he is, knew the Ready’s 
from association at the Lubbock Mental 
Health-Mental Retardation Center 
where she is undergoing treatment for 
drug addiction.

Court recessed at 5 p.m. Tuesday and 
reconvened at 10 a.m. Wednesday with 
Cameron still on the stand being 
cross-examined.

Anderson, who sits lazily slumped in 
his chair, drawled out a repetitious 
questioning throughout Wednesday 
morning.

At press time Cameron was sti'i’i on 
the stand. Speculation is that what was 
to have been a two day trial may drag on 
through the week.

Local jurors are; George H. Willis, 
Anna L. Smith, Robert C. Webb, Pat 
Frizzell, Ranee Young, Nettie Ruth 
Whittle, Elmer D. Williams, Robert O. 
Turner, Dana Kay Woody, Kelly Ann 
Fortenberry, Earl Ray Rowan, and H. 
Dean Stewart.

Lockney FFA banquet 

held Held Monday
The District Future Far 

mers Association Banquet 
was held Monday night at 
Tulia. Attending were ag. 
teachers Mike Glenn and 
Elvin Lyon.

Members attending were 
Tim Winters, Marcus 
Schacht, Kyle Brock. Earl 
Broseh, Margie Araujo, 
Becky Pitchford, Byron 
Brock, Lane Turner, Daron 
Widener, Gary Bigham, Ste
ven Johnson. Jeffrey Prisk, 
Ricky Prisk, Jay King and 
Hugo Araujo.

Roxanne Ford the FFA 
Sweetheart competed in the 
district sweetheart contest. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ford 
attended the banquet.

The fruit will be in next 
week and will be delivered as 
soon as it arrives.

You are in v ited  
to visit m y  booth  a t the
F loydada  L ions Club 
A rts & C rafts Show

at  t h e  Maggie (Center 1 0 -5  ̂D ec .  6
JO G O E N

!\e u ' T u r k e y  P a in t i n f i

3 0 0  Count Box Kleenex

Town Crier
Facial Tissue

The Adult Singles Club, of 
Lockney, will meet Saturday 
night at b;00 p.m. December 
6, in the Rebekah Lodge 
Hall, for a salad supper.

The Baptist Young Women 
of First Baptist Church in 
Lockney will hold their an
nual senior adult Christmas 
party at 5 p.m. Monday at 
the church’s fellowship hall.

The party is open to the 
public.

Transportation may be ar
ranged by calling the church 
office at 652-2251.

Large Roll Scott

Paper Towel 5 9 ^ family Scotf
I . . .  J ti

________________ _

.0ol() ̂mtOAL

5 lb Bag Gold M edal

Flour

F R E E
C O L O R  P O R T R A IT

8"X10" I i r x i4 "
w hen you buy oi^ w h en  you buy

2 lb Bowl Velvet Spread

6 P a k 3 2 o z

Cokes
5 1 5 9

Plus Deposit

4 lb Bag

Pinto Beans
t149

31b Bag Red Delicious

Apples

Floydada C ub Scouj 

organizational mee(i„
K

An organizational meeting 
for cub scout parents will be 
held tonight at 6:30 to 8:00 
p.m. at Duncan School.

This is for all parents of 
boys who are Cub Scouts or 
who are interested in becom
ing Cub Scouts.

For more information con
tact Mac Willson at 983- 
3113.

cv Cijts 
fo r ^ i f t s to b e  
treasured  fo r  
ullages.

P e r s o n a l i z e , !  O r n , ^ ^
Plaques, Hilljold»and'

Fresh or Fermanent Holid 
Arrangements.

Creen or Silk Plants

S C H A C H T
t' lo M c rs , Jew e lry  ii,

" O u r  P l e a s u r e  Is To Serve You"
".''1' I’lckr ,

1 lb PKG White Swan Premiyni

Bacon
$129

303 Can Ranch Style

Nice*N*Lean

Hamburger
$ 1 3 9

lb

Calf

Livers

1-64 oz. 2-64 oz.
Downy* Fabric Softener
T H IS  FR EE P O R T R A IT  O F F E R  
IS  O U R  W AY O F  S A Y IN G  
"T H A N K  Y O U " F O R  B E IN G  
A  V A LU E D  C U S T O M E R

Buddy's Food No. 2
2 2 0  South 2nd  
Floydada, Texas 7 9 2 3 5

64 OZ. D O W N Y

To make an appointment tot your (re« portraU ti lt in g , tee  our tlo re  
d itp la y  lor d e la ilta n d  special "(ree p o rtra it' appointment card. Portraits 
w ill be taken by pro ie ts iona l O lan M ills  photographers in  one of 
their studios

Green

Onions 00

Avocado's
5 / 8 9

No, 2 10 lb Bag

Potato’s
$J39

KEETERS 652-2191
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tv  and reports from 
S  indicate a better 
,raBC season despite

Panhandle
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a gcvsd bird
/. wtn forr  "caid David Dvorak, 
>% as and Wildlife 

w’V l  wildlife biolo-

,̂,1 of the counties in 
V rn  Panhandle area 
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V y  count but there 
.^plenty of birds for 
^̂ lers." Dvorak contin-

L  traditional pheasant
 ̂ in th#'areas inG',p.e area’ ft the Here- 

fnimmittPriona area 
r^jsgcxid as usual and 
, jrea will most likely 
Vos' hunters.

lyjinand Hartley coun- 
the northern Panhan- 

reporting good to 
,ij„i pheasant popula- 

i,nd sportmen hunting 
areas will find fewer 

V i hunters in the field. 
[Ik pheasant season will 
„.,je through December 
IVdaily bag limit will be 
i.-ockimale) birds per day 

• open counties.

1V<1'"» P«ScWD
[sportsmen, the opening 
s;ndaccounts for most of 
tagged pheasants. The 
; t«o days also finds 
, every corn or maise 

Cfull of hunters.
Ijperal sportmen have 
fi better hunting with 
8 competition with other 

-slater in the season or 
■ < the middle of the

I Kim of the grain stubble 
:iare so large that the 
f results arc obtained by 

;,r.g a pheasant drive. 
Ss»herc several hunters

tlfl move slow ly across 
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pheasants to the sta- 

i'. hunters (blockers) at 
tiiiherend of the field.
IOk. two or three man 

; parties usually have 
k̂st results hunting the 

stubble fields, heavy

• *s and the irrigation 
i'or pits.

Ins advisable to use a

easy to hit but 
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mean more ” NO HUNTING’’
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man.

F re sh m e n  girls 

w in by a po in t

held off a furious second half 
rally by Lockney to carve out 
a 32-31 victory over the Lady 
Horns Monday night in the 
season opener for both 
teams.

The Whirlettes behind 
oherese Cannon’s 14 points, 
led most of the way in the 
contest, but the Lockney girls 
came back to take a 30-28 
lead with two minutes to go 
in the game.

FHS reeled off four un
answered points with buck
ets by Cannon and Vella Acy 
to go up 32-30 with 1:30 to 
go. Lockney came back with 
a free throw to move within 
32-31 with 58 seconds to go.

The Whirlettes went into a 
stall until 9 seconds to go, at 
that point Lockney got the 
ball out of bounds and drove 
the length of the floor to take 
a final shot at the buzzer. 
The final shot, however, was 
short of the mark.

Wanda Rendon and Patsy 
Williams were next in line in 
scoring with 6 points each. 
Cheryl Goen and Vella Acy 
scored 2 each while Rhonda 
Rendon and Karen Lloyd had 
one apiece to round out the 
scoring.
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Varsity boys and girls 

to enter tournaments
The Varsity boys and girls 

basketball teams will com
pete in the Idalou Tourna
ment on December 4-5-6.

Girls team will begin at 10 
a.m. Thursday. The boys will 
start at 11:30 a.m.

The J.V. boys and girls 
will be in the Lubbock Coop
er J.V. Tournament begin
ning Thursday, December 4. 
The girlj will play at 9 a.m.

and the boys will start at 4:30 
p.m.

On Tuesday, December 9, 
the varsity boys and varsity 
girls and the J.V. boys will 
play Petersburg here. J.V. 
game time is at 5 p.m.

The coaches have asked 
that everyone come out and 
support the basketball 
teams.

3 AAA named (front 
team i« " ^  8«®dy wid Jeff Ralnev to the first defensive

Carlos Rainwater, 
eam offense; Norman Allen, Moody Younger and

Benton Easter [not pictured] second team defense; Kevin 
Noland, honorable mention defense and Tim Radloff, 
honorable mention offense.

W hirlwind girls out-distance Frenship
Floydada’s girls rode the 

second half shooting of De
bra Alfaro and Nora Black to 
overcome a cold second quar
ter performance and out
distance Frenship 42-25 
Monday night.

The Whirlettes. 2-1 on the 
year, were nursing a 19-13 
halftime lead after a cold
shooting, foul-riddled first 
half, when Alfaro and Black 
found the range in the third 
quarter.

New rules for basketball 
fans announced

Home-side for Roydada 
basketball fans has been 
changed this year to the 
south side of the gvm.

The change has come 
about by popular request of 
the student body.

Originally the home team 
fans sat on the south side 
according to High School 
Principal Charles Tver. Then 
back in the late ’50s there 
were some ’’towel-thrower” 
coaches that put on quite a 
show. The fans then moved 
over to the north side so 
they’d have a better view of 
the coaches anticts. They 
never have moved back.

The adults basically will sit 
in the middle of the stands. 
The high school students will 
sit on the west end.

The younger students not 
accompanied by parents will

sit on the east end. They will, 
however, be accompanied by 
a school principal.

This year people will not 
be allowed on the gym floor. 
The new rule includes any
one standing on floor level. 
Only officials, players and 
coaches will be allowed on 
the floor.

Admission to the J.V. and 
Varsity games is $2 for adults 
and $1 for students.

Under Varsity level admis 
sion charge is $1 for adults 
and 50 cents for students.

Freshmen and Jr. High 
will play on Monday nights. 
Girl and boy teams will 
alternate towns.

Tuesday and Friday arc 
Varsity and J.V. games with 
girls playing first and boys 
playing at about 8 p.m. game 
time.
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BORDEN’S 
ICE CREAM

'i6tL. 
RD. CTI.

lO Z .
eras.

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
DEC. 4 THRU 6.1980 

OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

RERKRS»«« •“ * “ 3 0 0
ICE IJUICES

)LWHIP

UPPER
8 oz. 89* 

..,$149
. CIR ■

TORRCHWCE

ILL PINirOSE

MR.
CLEAN

GlIDIOLA YELLOW WHITE

Km  c o r n b r e a d
MINES

YOUR
CHOICE

15 OZ. 
BTL.

Asstd. Flavors
PIES

mRSMRE
CHIP A-ROO’S ;V
RERIlUR SUPER
KOTEX

i n n

ailsopS
CONVENIENCE STOR«

BOIDEH’S

CHOCOLATE
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I r t IW B W * !
4 TO 5 FOOT

*14®*
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5 TO 0 FOOT
$ 1 7 9 9

SCOTCH PI9ES 
lOEEB/WHinTAr 

IFOOTIBDBP

* 2 1 * *
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The Tigerettes had closed 
the gap to 21-17 when the 
FHS girls ran off eight 
unanswered points in the 
closing two minutes of the 
third.

Alfaro, who finished the 
night with 14 points, hit six 
points in the quarter while 
Black added four more.

The Whirlettes continued 
to widen the gap in the final 
eight minutes as Julianne 
Lipham began to find the 
basket with some timely free 
throws.

Black finished the evening 
with 11 points and Lipham 
was next with seven. LeQuita 
Davis added six points while 
Amy Jones pitched in anoth
er four.

Lipham led the rebounding 
department with eight while 
Jones had seven and Terry 
Pleasant picked up five.

Even though FHS jumped 
to a 15-9 margin at the end of 
the first quarter, poor shoot
ing (27% from the field and 0 
of six from the line) and 
being whistled for 15 fouls 
had cuffed the Whirlettes to 
four points in the second 
quarter.

Alfaro hit four of nine from 
the field in the second half

while Black set a blistering 
four of five pace. Lipham hit 
one of one from the field and 
went three of five from the 
line in the fourth quarter 
surge.

Bad weather cancelled the 
next night’s home opener 
with Christ The King and the 
Whirlettes and Whirlwinds 
will open the home season 
Tuesday with Olton. Both 
teams travel to the Idalou 
Tournament Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday.
r

Hearing Loss Is Not 
A Sign Of Old Age
Chicago, 111.—A free offer of special interest 
to those who hear but do not understand 
words has been announced by Beltone. A 
non-operating model of one of the smallest 
Beltone aids of its kind will be given absolute
ly free to anyone requesting it.

True, all hearing problems are not alike . . . 
and some cannot be helped by a hearing aid. 
But audiologists report that many can. So, 
send for this free model now, and wear it in 
the privacy of your own home. It is not a real 
hearing aid, but it will show you how tiny 
hearing help can be. It’s yours to keep, free. 
The actual aid weighs less than a fourth of an 
ounce, and it’s all at ear level, in one unit.

These models are free, so we suggest you 
write for yours now. Again, we repeat, there 
is no cost, and certainly no obligation. 
Thousands have already been mailed, so write 
today to Dept.7 25 3 4 0  Beltone Electronics, 
4201 W. Victoria, Chicago, 111. 60646.

A ll
L e tte rin g  
And S e t

This B e a u tifu l C om panion M e m o ria l

o n . ,  * 4 9 5 " “

CLINE M ONUM ENT CO.
4 0 0  J o lie t Phone^ 2 9 6 -2 9 5 3  P la in v ie w , T x . 7 9 0 7 2  

S a v e  S a le s  A g e n ts  Com m ission In P la in v iew

2nd Notice-Meeting to Adopt Tax Rate

N O T I C E  O F  T A X  I N C R E A S E

The Lockney ISO proposes to increase your property

taxes by 33.3 percent.

A public meeting to vote on the increase will be held on 

December 9 ,1980, at 7:30 p.m. in Board Room of

Lockney ISD.

The Lockney ISD School Board has considered the 

proposal and voted in a public hearing on the tax
increase as follows:

For: Tom Duvall, President of Lockney ISD School Board 

Kenneth Broseh, Member of Lockney ISD School Board 

Eddie Joe Foster, Member of Lockney ISD School Board 

Bill Race, Member of Lockney ISD School Board

Relton Shaw, Member of Lockney ISO School Board 

Eugene Tannahill, Member of Lockney ISD School Board 

Eddie Teeter, Member of Lockney ISD School Board

Against: None

Absent and not voting: None
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Lockney Locals

BY DOTTIE STANSELL 
PART TWO

Saturday afternoon, Sept
ember 20th, we went to the 
hospital, to take the babies 
home, after Tibor had paid 
the bill which was $2400 for 
their six weeks stay, in the 
hospital, the doctors charges 
$300 for each baby, the 
surgical chargs $300, and the 
anesthetic charges were 
$135. We checked them out 
and took them back to the 
apartment until the Embssy 
cars came to pick us up and 
take us to the airport.

We flew in an old two 
engine plan, like the old 
frontier planes or the old 
Pioneer planes. It had two 
seats on each side. It took us 
about 45 minutes to reach 
Lusaka. Again the Embassy 
had made all the arrange
ments for me. as I did not 
have a visa to get into 
Lusaka.

Lusaka, seems like a 
closed in place. It has over 
400,000 population, but can
not be seen because of the 
fences or high walls. Natives 
build their huts out of mud 
bricks with straw roofs, that 
melt during the rainy season. 
The houses have no heat as 
the winter season is short, 
about 3 months, and it isn't 
very cold. It is hot there in 
the Summer, but cool in the 
houses. The nicer houses are 
made of concrete blocks. The 
Embassy homes have iron 
grill bars on all the windows 
and doors. Tall (10' to 12') 
solid concrete block fences 
are around Jane and Tiber's 
house with barbed wire on 
top of the fence. They have 
security guards on duty all 
the time. The gate must be 
opened by them, to come or 
go. The whole town of Lusa
ka seems closed in.

The dry season is seven 
months long, from March to 
September, they have no 
rain. The rainy season is 
from October to April, and 
averages 14" a year. The 
thunderstorms come some
time at night, and they are 
worse then we have here in 
Texas, but usually it rains at 
noon, and really pours for 
about an hour. June, July 
and August are the cold 
months. The low tempera
ture is about 40 degrees and 
the higher temperature is 65 
to 75 degrees.

I was surprised that most 
of the people of Lusaka were 
Protestants, and they have 
small churches...When we 
would drive to the Embassy.
I noticed that the people 
would be milling around up 
and down the streets, or 
walking down town, there 
are very few cars, and the

native women carry things on 
their heads. They carry their 
babies strapped on their 
backs, or in a sling in the 
front.

Only the rich drive cars, 
and they drive on the left 
side of the street. They drive 
like maniacs, and have lots of 
dented fenders. While I was 
there, two motorists were 
stoned to death by an instant 
justice mob. The paper re
ported that a truck driver was 
taken out of the truck, and 
the people pounced on him 
and he was pelted with 
sticks, fist and stones by a 
instant justice mob, after he 
knocked down a young girl 
that stepped off a bus. A 
passenger in the truck was 
also beaten uo. but 1 don't 
know if he was killed.

The people wear brightly 
colored clothes, the brighter 
the better. They wear long 
skirts and a sarong type skirt 
and mini skirts, and about 
half the people wear shoes, 
but you never see a woman 
wear slacks. The bush people 
wear less clothes, and the 
women are bare from the 
waist up. but 1 did not see 
any of the natives dressed 
like that, as I was not out of 
Lusaka.

While 1 was in Lusaka, 
Jane and 1 went downtown 
one time to a little gift store, 
and we visited a few other 
stores, so that 1 could see the 
different shops.

We went out once to a 
village close to Lusaka, 
where they had carved ivory, 
and I bought a wooden mask, 
that the natives had carved.

On our way back to town, 
we saw a funeral procession. 
A truck was carrying the 
small (mummy type) wooden 
casket and the pallbearers 
were sitting on the sides. I 
think there may have been 
one other vehicle, most of the 
mourners and the family 
were already at the eeme- 
tery, they had walked there. 
They had hired professional 
mourners for this funeral, 
and we noticed the women 
start to wail, and the men 
make a sort of grunting 
sound and beat on a tree log 
and clap their hands to a 
rhythmetic beat, to get the 
people worked up to a mour
ning atmosphere. That is 
what they are hired for, to 
get the people to cry and 
start wailing.

They don't embalm their 
dead there, if they died in 
the morning, they are usu- 
allv buried in the afternoon, 
or if they die in the after
noon, they bury them the 
next morning. If any of the 
diplomats or foreigners died 
while they are there, they

MYRTLE BURKE, left, was named resident of the month, 
and Vickie Hutton was named employee of the month at the 
Lockney Care Center. Mrs. Burke, 70, has lived at the center 
for several years. Vicki Hutton is activities director for the 
center.

Tress S e t t i n g  
T r e n d  S e t t e r s Allercreme* 

Hypo-Allergenic  
Hair Sprays

These ore the 
hypo-allergenic 
half sprays that 
became Industry 
leaders because 
YOU liked them!

8 2 . 6 9
AvoubW r ,

•  Locouw and Loroln 
hoe

•  Ncn ihcky and 
non-nakmg

•  WdiecK*i>ie 
rom poos out eaa)y

•  Tvyotcmuiai 
Hcjd-to-Hold tai ten 
ooNrol and Rogulci 
Hold for <*v

Byrd Pharmacy
3 2 0  N. M a i n  - L o c k n e y  

6 5 2 - 3 3 5 3

usually have their dead ere 
mated and returned to their 
home country, and it is very 
expensive.

We would see the native 
children in the morning 
going to school. They ail 
wear a type of uniform, all 
the girls wore dresses, that 
looked like they were all 
made from the same bolt of 
material and by the same 
pattern. One school might 
wear a brown dress and the 
boys would wear a brown 
shirt. The boys and girls 
went to the same school, and 
they were lucky if they went 
past the 3rd grade, if they 
were the native children. 
They just didn't have enough 
schools. They had the church 
mission schools, and they 
had the international 
schools, where they went 
thru all the grades. The 
Embassy children go to the 
International schools or pri
vate schools, and seem to be 
better educated and more 
respectful than American 
children. They go to school 
from 7:30-12:30, and in the 
afternoon they have riding 
classes, drama arts and 
crafts and swimming.

The people arc more soci
able and informal there. 
They arc very open about 
discussing world affairs, and 
seem to know about things 
going on all over the world, 
and have their own opinion 
about these world affairs.

Zimbawi, has learned to 
grow, build or make anything 
they need. Zambia, is still 
backward, and most of the 
people are uneducated, with 
two classes of people, the 
rich and the poor, but few 
middle class people.

The Salisbury stores arc 
more open and mixlern than 
Lusaka, but they do not have 
stores like we have here in 
the States. Both places had a 
few American products, like 
SMA baby formula. Johnson 
& Johnson baby products 
and canned baby fotxl. but 
only one or two brands. Tliey 
have no homogenized or Pet 
milk.

In Salisbury they have the 
"bottle" stores, where all 
bottles cokes, shampoo or 
anything that is sold in 
bottles arc returned to the 
stores to be refilled. 1 noticed 
that Salisbury or Lusaka, did 
not have a litter problem, 
like we have here. They do 
not use disposable diapers, 
they arc only bought by the 
rich, and then onlv tor train
ing.

Not many people have 
T.V. and if they did. they 
only come on for a short time 
in the evening with the news. 
They don't have many 
shows, but there like Ixm- 
don, everyone knows about 
J.R. and the Dallas show.

MORE NEXT WEEK

Be
prepared

Weathermen are forecasting 
a bad 1980-81 winter an< 
increased heating costa. To 
combat larger fuel bills, 
insulate. The best place to 
start is in the attic. An 
under-insulated attic drains 
energy, letting heated air 
through the roof in winter 
and acting as a giant solar 
collector in summer R- 
v a l u e s  m e a s u r e  t he  
resistance of the flow of 
heat. The greater the R-
value, the less en e^ y  lost. 
R-values of R-30 • R-35 are
considered ideal for our 
winter climate. However it 
may not be economically 
feasible to get over R-20 . .  . 
considered to be an ac
ceptab le  goal. W ithout

*̂">PFlo,,
f i r s t

Lockneitt

nV E YEARS AGO MONDAY Sheriff Fred Cardinal and Deputy Olan Poleel were sworn in on 
the same day. The dav before the Petersburg Bank was robbed. Pressed Into service a day early 
they were sworn in in the car as they headed west to set up a roadblock. They had only one gun 
and two bullets between them. Fortunately for them the bank robbers headed north for their 
shootout with law enforcement officers.

Local D Q  employees 

honored Chickie
Three Lockney Dairy 

Queen employees have won 
cash prizes in a contest 
conducted to coincide with 
the introduction of Hollis

 ̂ ------ ----------------------------
L O C K N E Y

Jones Dairy Queen Restau
rants' new "Chicken Delite" 
sandwich at the company's 
26 DQs in Texas.

Lockney winners, as the

S ch ool M enu
December 8-12 

Monday:
Breakfast — Toast, sau

sage. milk, apple juice.
Lunch — Taco burger, 

French fried potatoes, let
tuce and tomatoes, apricot 
cobbler, milk.
Tuesday:

Breakfast — Rice, pears, 
milk.

Lunch — Creamed turkey 
and rice, buttered spinach, 
mashed potatoes, cranberry 
orange salad, bread, milk. 
Wednesday:

Breakfast — Cinnamon 
roll, applesauce, milk.

Lunch — Cheesy frankfur-

F L O Y D A D A

S ch oo l M enu
December 8-12

Store dishwasher deter
gent in a cool, dry area -- not 
under the kitchen sink -  
since it readily absorbs mois
ture and carbon dioxide from 
the atmosphere, becoming 
lumpy and less-effective, 
says a family resource man
agement specialist. Linda 
McCormack. All this pre
vents it from dissolving pro
perly. she explains.

Mrs. McCormack is with 
the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service, The Texas 
A&M University System.

Monday:
Breakfast—Toast, hot cer

eal. juice, milk

Lunch—Beef stew, tatcr 
tots, cornbread. apple sauce, 
milk

T uesday:
Breakfast—Cinnamon to

ast. raisins, juice, milk 
Lunch—Pinto beans and 

ham, fried okra, stewed to
matoes. cornbread. pine
apple slices, milk

Wednesday:
Breakfast—Long Johns.

Brooks Oil Co.
(Form ereiy Carthel Oil Co.)

Invites everyone in to get acquainted

with the new owners Ray & Carol Brooks, 

be sure to register for free gas

& other merchandise to 

be drawn Dec. 18 th

S rdP rize  F.F.A. ham | 
18 lb average

4 th Prize
F.F.A.turkey

2 n d  Prize 
1 case 10-40  

Trop Artie Oil

1 St Prize
*100“®

free gas

Brooks Oil Co.
902  N. 2 nd 983-3366

three local DQ employees 
selling the most "Chicken 
Delites" during the sand
wich's introductory period, 
were: First, David Balderas, 
w ho sold 74 of the sandwichs 
during the contest and won 
$25; second. Anita Gutier
rez. winning $15 for selling 
62; and third, Brenda Mar
tin, who won $10 with 39 
sales.

FINAN0.1S
401 South 2nd

NOW OPEN

ter croquettes w-'mustard 
saucc^ buttered cabbage, 
carrot stick, milk, apples, hot 
rolls.
Thursday:

Breakfast — Toast, egg. 
milk, juice.

Lunch — Salisbury steak, 
creamed potatoes, green 
beans, milk, orange, hot 
rolls.
Friday:

Breakfast — Pancakes, 
milk, syrup, juice.

Lunch — Hamburgers, 
French fried potatoes, let
tuce and tomatoes, milk, 
oatmeal cookies, fruit cock
tail.

•as* ••
/

Tradition has it that it is bad
luck to move on a Friday.

For Your Convenience

Children from the ages 
of six months to six 
years outgrow their shoes 
on an average of once 
every fifty-six days.

Frank Copenhaverjgi

fruit, milk
Lunch—Spaghetti with

meat sauce, fried squash, 
tossed salad, hot rolls, pea
nut butter cixikies, milk

c o S i^

Thursday:
Breakfast—Pancakes, sy

rup. raisins, milk
Lunch—Bar-B-Q on bun. 

baked beans, buttered car
rots. gingerbread and apple
sauce, milk

Friday:
Breakfast—Hot rolls, ba

con, jelly, juice, milk
Lunch—Char-burgers on 

bun. tomato, lettuce, pickles, 
French fries, cobbler, milk
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The Floydada System has been 

purchased by Big Spring Cable TV 

The only change you will notice aboulVij 

purchase is that the coupon booklet 
longer be used for m o n th ly  

payments, instead each subscriber 

receive a bill for two (2 ) m o n th s  in

through the mail to be used in 

paying for the service.
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IMiilip 

MrW illiaiiis
l’hdi(N Mt VS illiams. ( a n 

ion. 21 Near old brother of 
Mrs lolene ( iinin)iny>s. 
South I’lams. and )t>randson 
ot Mrs. Delia Miriek. Flo>- 
daila. A <s killed m a iruNk- 
trailer  tit; aeiidiTit in ( orsi 
I ana. I i \ a s  on Noveniher N.

Services were held Sun- 
d a v . November Ih, in C a n 
ton .

I’bih[i. a Irequent visitor to 
Movilada. i jraduated from 
( anion Hii>h Sehool in I 'f ” ’, 
.iiid h.id worked with his 
t.ilber in tarminy; and a 
> onstruetion  business m I v 
lev belore  he was employed 
with I inder I r iuk  l ines ,  of 
Seven I’omts. at the time of 
his ilealh.

He vv .IS the sort ot Ross and 
\ r i s  Mv VVilliams. former re 

sideiils of r iovdada  He was

Mrs. Ravniond Blount, 'd
luha .  died at I2:2.S p.nt. 

ridav in the l a C asa C anvon 
>"irsinK home in C anvon 
atter an illness. She had been 
in the nursing home since 
■lulv b. lu-q.

Services were at 2:.Vl) p.m. 
Sunday in the Wallace Kun- 
eral C hapel in Tulia with the 
Kev. Koland Mmire. pastor of 
the Viy;o Park I niied M etho
dist Church and Rev. Bruce 
Barks, lulia First I 'nited 
Methodist Church, offieiat- 
inq.

Burial was in Bose Hill 
Cemeterv m lulia under the 
direction ol VV allaee f uneral 
Home.

Born Mattie f stelle I'm- 
herson on .Viujusi 4. |d () l , i,, 
( hiiia Spring, she moved to 
the plains in I'Mli, settlint; in 
the Sunset eommunitv north 
ol l oeknev. lhal eommunitv 
IS now known as South 
I’lains. She married Rav- 
mond Blount on December 
lb. 1112(1. in Flovdada and 
moved to Swisher County in 

trom loeknev Mr. Blo
unt died November 2. I't.^n 
She was a Methodist.

Survivors include a dau g h 
ter. Mrs. (iail (Dtirothv .lean) 
Wriuht ol Stratford; two 
sons. Wavne and Kenneth 
I Buster), both ot lulia; three 
brothers, Ken I 'mherson ol 
San Aneelo. f'raiik I niher- 
son ot Slephenville and .loe 

C'on- 
s i\

Rrandehildren and five great- 
Krandehildren.

Pallbearers include C'.C'.
PTed. .lames Lawson.

I '111 Sanders. Dan Teuton. 
David Stowe and Davne Nor
ris.

I he lamily suggests m em 
orials he made to the lulia 
Cemeterv .Vssociation or a 
favorite charily.

Mattie

M e ( i o H e i i

■Services were held at 10 
a.m. Friilav in Lemons M e
morial C hapel tor Mattie B. 
MeCjovven. who died at 
h:55 p.m, Wednesday in 
Nichols Hospital.

Officiating was the Rev. 
Robert Copelaml. pastor of 
Southside ..Sssembly ol (iod 
C luireh. Burial was in Plain- 
view Cemetery directed hy 
Lemons Luneral Home.

The former Mattie Bertie 
Lidler was born April P ,  
1'402 in C'lav County, Lexas 
and grew up in Buffalo 
Springs. She married Samuel 
A. Me(iovven ,lune 2.T I'flM 
in C lay Coiintv.

I hey lived in Clay Coiiniv 
until l')2() when they moved 
to Paducah, The couple 
owned and operated res taur
ants in Paducah and .Aiken. 
Ihcv came to Plainview in 
14^4

Mr M eOowen died Nov- 
em her l'», I4"'4 in Plainview. 
Mrs. Me(iowen was a m em 
ber ol South Side Assembly 
ot (}od C hureh. She resided 
at 14()tv W f ighth.

Surviving are three daugh 
ters, Mrs. Mack t.Iuanita) 
lav lor and Ionise Weathers, 
both ol Plainview. and Mrs. 
S.f . (I ora) I honison of l.uh- 
boek; one son, .I.A. Me(jow- 
en ot Perrylon; 10 g rand
children and 15 great g rand
children

moved to Tulia in 1427 from 
Slaton. Mr. Cantrell died 
August 4. lif^i).

Mrs. Cantrell had a t tend
ed Sul Ross University in 
Alpine and West Texas State 
University in Canyon and 
taught sehiH)l four years near 
Slaton and at Oklahoma Lane 
near Bovina. She was a 
member of the Central Chu
rch of Christ in Tulia.

Surviving are two daugh
ters. Mrs. .lack (Billie Jo) 
Jordan of Floydada and Mrs. 
Doug (Pat) Ferguson of De
catur, Cieorgia; one brother, 
William Lane Huekabay III of 
Old Lyme. Connelieut; and 
five grandchildren.

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
today in Central Church of 
Christ with the minister, 
Weldon McKinney, officia
ting. Burial will be in Rose 
Mill Cemetery directed by 
Wallace Funeral Home.

Pallbearers will be Ralph 
Bates. Bill Cox, George J e n 
nings Jr..  Wayne Flynt. John 
Lole. and Jack Sturman.

In determining wash-water 
temperature for laundry, re 
member that hot-water tem 
peratures will average 10 
degrees below the hot-water 
heater temperature setting 
due to the cooling effects 
from the washer itself and 
garments, says Becky Saun
ders. a clothing specialist.

Mrs. Saunders is on the 
home economies staff of the 
Texas Agricultural Fxtension 
Service. Lhe Texas .-WM 
Universitv System.

Mother-in-law leads the 
list ot difficult in-laws by a 
wide margin •• with sister-in- 
law named the second g rea t
est problem, says Dorlhy 
Taylor, a family life educa
tion specialist.

KIva
( i i i U r e l i

lil-IU EMBER your 
loved ones with a living 
memorial to the Caprock 
Hospital Auxiliary Memo 
rial h\ind. Mrs. Ben MiTiit- 
aker, IVeasurer

T-tfc

Umberson ot Irulb or 
sei|uenees. New Mexico,

Hva (aiitrell.  ~4. of Julia 
died at 5:J"  p.m, Sunday in 
( aproek Hospital in FK)y- 
d;ida where she was admit 
led t )etober 2 1.

lhe  lormer f j va Veniie 
Hiukabav was born October 
2~. I')0l in Brady. She
marrieil Rule l e e  Cantrell 
June 5, |i)2~ in Lubbock and

REMEMBER 
loved ones and friends 
with a memorial tx) lix'k 
ney General Hospital 
Memorial Fund. These 
memorials go toward 
equipment to help serve 
our community in the bt'st 
way possible.

O p e n  H o u s e

Saturday, December 6,1980 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Located on Highway 86, one block west of the Court 
House, on the South Side of the Highway. Register 
for Gift Certificates to be given away December 6. 

Free Balloons and Candy for the kiddies.
Come by for coffee and doughnuts.

‘ 1,000 in Door Prizes
Phone 806-823-2376

lONE STAR CHEMICH, INC.

Liquid
Fertilizer

Farm
Chemicals

Complete Farm Store

Aerial Spraying 

Fertilizer Application 

Garden Supplies

Ground Spraying 
Seed

Livestock Supplies

We have been in

- - F r e e  S o ilT e s t--

the fertilizer and spray

business in this aiea since 1954.

Seeing ,ou isoui business- 

our only business.

D ean ie  Henderson

Phone 806-823-2119 

NITA’S

Gifts Antiques Collectables

I have opened a Gift Shop in Silverton, Texas.

I am receiving merchandise daily. Some of 

the items are:

Copies ot Old liftanv Glass Leaded Hanging Lamp 
Shades: C.lassware and Lamps hy L.G. Wright, Brass Oil 
la m p s  hv Victorian Oil Lighting; Armctalc Dtnnerware 
Old Fl itware bv Wilton; ( irandfather CliKk and other 
clocks bv Seth Thomas; Silk Flower Arrangements; 
Decorative Billows; Julie-Art Lamps. P'"'! ^
Mason; Western and other sculpture; J a b Ic i lo th s .P la e i  
S i l t s  iiui Napkins: Cookware by Asia; Flam While 
Dtnnerware thilt can be ( hina Bainied; Child 's  Table-and 
Benches and Doll ( radle: Small I’ewter Hems; Baskets.
T Fal Cookware.

I have some pretty and unusual hand - made 
items by Ginger Mathis and Belinda Matlock.

- -B r id a l  Selections Are Welcome—  

Mrs. Deanie (Nita) Henderson

COW POKES By A ce Reid

Naw, It ain t the rollin'. It's puttln in them 
filters that throws me."

Decemlier 4. I4H0 Page 4

More educators 
studying in 
MBA programs

COl.l F.t.L. SI VLION — A
piolilf ol studcntv eiiliTiiig the 
gr.idu.ite business program at 
Icvas AKM UniviTsilv this Till 
shows .in right lold im r r . i ' r  in 
the rnmllinrnl ol lorinrr st bool 
Ir.iclirrs, eomisrlois and those 
with rduiation b.u kgrounds 
bill no work < vprrirnei', say 
collrgr iilFit nils

\l  Ir.ist •><) | i r r i rn t  ol those 
rn tr i ing  the gi.iduair busi
ness school Iniv (■ uiidrrgr.id- 
ualr degrees in areas other 
than liiismess adinmistiation 
Among these It' peneiit  hav»‘ 
edueatlim degrees, 14 pereent 
mine with lihei.d .irts baek- 
giouiids. eight pereent from 
engineering or teihnologv ;rnd 
seven perient tioin seieiiee. 
.And at le.ist Id p en e n t  ol the 
students this t.dl are women, 
ollu nils s.iv

N a w  T o o l

AUCTION
Fri. Dec. 5th

7:00 PM.
American Legion 

Loeknev TX
SEE PAGE 2  fO R  

COM PLETE L IS T IN G '

A l  I I M I O N  H U M  I RS A N D  I R A B I ’ F RS

Fur  h u ye r vvlll he in loe kn e v  at lu i iu  ( .n i l  each F riila v  
fro m  1:45 p .m . t i l l  2:,J0 p .m . b e g in n in g  D eeem her S.

Wc buy green and drv lurs ol ;ill kinds. Skin casi .ill tiir 
(like Opossum), not opi ii up the middle Wc also bus dci i 
hides and KATTLFSNAKF SKINS Well handled lurs 
bring JOB PRK FSi:

Northw esiern Fur C otnpanv 
241 Walnut Street 

Color;ido Cilv. Icvas ■’').sl2 
I’hoiH- 'll 5-'’2S 2245

I 12 INp

QUILTED VEST
Terrific g ifr idea New western styling 
100H nylon w irn 8 .■ or Dacron* moiioTiI* 808 
Snap fro n t 2 large pockets S W L xi 
Made in u 5 4

save Cas' T u n r  u p  w i t h  
C h a m p io n  S p a rk  P lugs*

AUOIOVOX 
AM-FM STEREO 
RADIO & CASSETTE
FOR IMPORTS &
CM X-BODYCARS
Born yemcai and horizonta l mount 
4 5 deep cnassis in dash installation

•  150? LIMITED QUANTITIES

o
m  A\JD\q\/OX 9888

>6818CHILTON MANUALS
DELUXE HARD COVER EDITIONS

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR MANUAL
Covers repairs fo r many popular 1975 79 
im porrears light trucks
1981 AUTO REPAIR MANUAL
Step Dy step instructions fo r repairing 
US cars since 1974 Thousands of crisp 
Clear illustrations Sug List S1S9S

SUNTUNE TACH
Sobd stare f o r  all ignition systems 
Std ore ierrron ic  4 6 or 8 cy) and 
rorary engines Lighted Vnunrs on or 
under dash

Chilkm^

Sug List $18 9S
YOUR
CHOICE

RUBBER QUEEN 
TEXTURA CAR MATS
Carpet texrured ruDOer mars f i t  std and 
intermediate cars in Dtack txue gold 
grey green red

i^ R u b lfe r  Queen

CARRITY LIFE/LITE 
DISPQSABLE FLASHLIGHT
High intensity Deam from  ? Darteries 
lasts 1S hours Sealed ni impact case 
Choice of colors

WAGNER NIGHT FIGHTERS 
HALQCEN HEADLIGHTS
NEW Reach 40N fa rm er down rne road 
Let you read road signs easier give you 
more tim e to  avoKi accidents

#TBH6014
LARGE ROUND BULB 1 9 9 5

^ R R IT y

\ . “ .ll- •
Halogen Headlignts

Sug List $10 88

CAROUEST RAINCHECK POLICY Every carquEST special IS a nona f'Oe
offe r If we sell ou t of an advertised item  or fan to  receive the merchandise we will issue a 
•Raincheck" entitbng you to  the sale price Ramcnecks do not apply to  items stated as Demg m 
lim iteo quantity  we reserve the r igh t to  substitute items of equal or be tte r vaiue in rne event 
tha t our stociis of advertised specials become depleted

WE KNOV WHAT YOU MEAN WHEN VOU RE TAikINC PARTS

AUTO RAtTS STORES

Sf »

A •>««■' -UA

Caprock Motor Parts & 
Hardware, Inc.

1 1 4  W . California street 
Floydada 983-2865

OQoa at partK ipating  Caro uEST Auto Parts Stores through Dec ?i i9BC
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WATCH FOR OUR 
BIG SALE ADV 

Next Week 
"Field House"

H  STATE OF TEXAS 

0  COUNTY OF FLOYD

NOTICE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE OF TAX INCREASE

The County of Royd proposes to increase your property taxes 
by sixty-nine point twenty three per cent (69.23 o)

o
n
O

k ,

Notice is hereby given that the Commissioners Court of 
Floyd County, Texas will receive bids for the purchase of the 
following described equipment until 10:(X) A.M., Monday. 
December 8. 1980, being the regular December Term, 1980, 
of said Court: at which time all bids will be opened and read 
aloud: said bids for purchase of the equipment as follows;

A public meeting to vote on the increase will be held on^ec^ 
8 1980. at 5:00 P.M. in the County Courtroom »106 m
Flovdad’a. TX.. 79235

The County of Royd had considered the proposal and voted m 
a meeting of the same board as follows

For the proposal to increase tax rate:

Field and Staniforth
716 W. California

[ O E = [ O B I O E

AUCTION
Saturday, December 6 ,1 9 8 0  

Tim e: 1 :00  p.m .

Antiques & Collectibles
117 East 6th Plainview , Texas

Mrs. & Mrs. Gus Wesley, owner
Directions: 117 E. 6th is located |ust north 

of Court House in Plainview .
Mogg’s Auction Service

Sell Conducted by Rex Mogg, Auctioneer,

License N o.TXS l lO -0 9 0 2  
2 9 6 -5 7 8 7  or 2 9 3 -9 1 0 6

New 1981 truck • Chevrolet. Ford, of CMC equipped with 
the following equipment: Advance price sheet, Reetside 
pickup. Rear axle-3.08 ratio. Heavy duty rear springs, 
Vaccum power brakes, 4.1 liter (250 CID 2 BBL) L6 Engine, 
4-Speed manual transmission. Standard Emission system. 
Power Steering, Cigarette lighter, AM radio. Heavy duty 
radiator. P225/75R15 TBLS HWY S/B RAD B/W, P225/ 
75R25 TBLS HWY S B RAD B W. P225/75R25 TBLS HWY 
S 'B RAD B/W, GAGES - Volt-meter, Oil, and Temp.

Aaron Carthel............Comm.
C.E. (Bob) J a rre tt ............ Comm  ̂ 2
Grigsbv M ilton............ Comm. #3
James Jack Lackey............ Comm. #4

PUBLIC NOTICE 
CITY OF LOC KNEY

FAIR HOUSING ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM

NOTICE OF TAX INCRE^^

The Dougherty Independent School n 
increase your property taxes by fortv r. 
per cent (45.24% I '

A public meeting on the increase will k.  k 
at 8:(X) P.M at the Dougherty Sc hod U I 
TX. ■

The Dougherty Independent School n 
considered the proposal and voted in a n. 
as follows

For the proposal to increase tax rate

Hilly D. Colston ............ President
Wes Campbell............-Secretary

.......... memberLance PcK.le ............  Board membe/
Kenneth Robertson ...........  Boa.a
Don Smuh — Board member

Payment will be made in cash upon approval of truck.

All bids shall be sealed when presented and will be opened at 
the above time and date. The Court reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids, and waive all formalities.

This the 21st day of November. 1980.

Choise Smith 
Royd County Judge

Cone General Store Antiques
For Som ething d ifferen t and 

unusual. We invite you to do 

your Christmas shopping with us. 
American Oak, Round Tables, 

Chairs, Ice Box, Pie Safe, Iron, 
Baby B e d , & Lots of Prim itives

Cone General 
Store Antiques

Hwy. 6 2 - 1 5  miles  
South of Floydada 
Phone 6 5 7 -4 4 3 8  

1 2 - l lp

NOTICE OF TAX INCREASE 
The South Plains Independent School District proposes to 
increase your property taxes by three point twenty per cent 
(3.20%)

A public meeting on the increase will be held on Dec. 8, 1980, 
at 8:00 P.M. at the South Plains SchtHsl House in South Plains, 
Tx.. 79258

The South Plains Independent School District board has 
considered the proposal and voted in a meeting of same hoard 
as follows

For the proposal to increase tax rate:

Oliver C lark............  President
Dwight T eeple............ Secretary
Kendis Ju lian ............  Board member
Howard Staple ............  Board member
Nathan M ulder............................ Board member
Ira Henderson............  Board member
Kelvin Cummings............  Board member

On November 6. 1980. the City of LxKkney enacted a 
comprehensive local Fair Housing Ordinance. The 
purpose of this ordinance is to guarantee equal 
opportunity in housing to all persons residing in the City
of Locknev. r n

The major provisions of this Ordinance are as follows^
1. Prohibits discrimination in the sale or rental of

housing. • . i- t2. Prohibits discrimination in the tinancing ot
housing. , ^

3. Prohibits discrimination in the provision ot
brokerage services.

4. Provides for specific exemptions and exclusions to 
the ordinance.

5. Provides for designation ot a City Fair Housing 
Administrator.

6. Sets out complaint handling and investigation 
procedures and defines financial penalties for non-compli-
ance. . . .

7. Provides for free administrative counsel by the 
City to persons wishing to file law suits.

8. Prohibits unlawful intimidation of complaints 
under the ordinance.

9. Provides for cmiperation with the Secretary ol 
Housing and Urban Development.

20. Authorizes the City to conduct educational and 
public information program concerning the ordinance.

The City has developed specific Complaint Handling 
PriK-edurcs in connection with the Fair Housing 
Ordinance. Copies of both the Ordinance and Complaint 
Handling Prtxedures arc available to the public, upon 
request, at the Lockney City Hall. 215 E. Lexust Street.

For further information, contact l-.rma Lee Duckworth, 
City Secretary at 652-2355.

PL'HI IC NOTICE 
c n  Y OF LOC KNFY 

HOUSING AND C OM.ML'NITY DPvc, 
p r o g r a mpro gra m

me Lity ot Locknev is plannin 
pre-application to the l .S. Departmen? 
Urban Development (HUD) for Comm, ■ 
Blcx-k Grant (CDBG) funds. This pr^ 
submitted on or about January 5, 1 %] 

scheduled a final publ 
program to give citize;;;;rtiinitx »/y ___. ''">01

The City has scheduled a final pubiir k 
proposed CDB(i program to give citizens r * '*'̂ 1 
Lockney an opportunity to review the anivl°' "" 
the CDBG program and offer additinn!i '” ""’'“<1(11he CDBG program and offer additional! 
uggestions on the City's needs and prir t̂i r̂'"'*^

will also be invited to comment on the Cihperformance in providing housing and 
development programs. *

This public hearing will be held at 7nn n. i 
onday, December 1. 1980 in the Locknevr!u^ * 

E. Locust Street. •
Interested citizens and citizen groups are I 

attend this important public hearing and 
views and comments on the City's proix! '̂",5l 
program and to assist in evaluating the C itv ^  ^1
in  K^iiciniv ^ . i • P̂ASlffShl. J City's Diet at. Iin housing and community development^^! 
Written proposals and comments from citizen̂ "̂ * 
accepted and considered by the City up until 
this final public hearing. wim*

Handicapped individuals who may have diffl u, I 
ttendiniz this public hearino ---- -attending this public hearing should contact th.f®'I 

City Hall to arrange for special assistance 
For further information, contact Erma Le«n„ 4  

City Secretary at 652-2355. ^

l l l l l l l

A cup of vinegar can 
absorb cigar, cigarette 
a n d  p i p e  o d o r s .

•w  w  ^  w  w  w  w

S.S. News ursuB-xmoN
fc A  A A

QUESTION:
How old do I have to be to 

get a Social Security num
ber?
ANSWER:

There is no age limit on 
having a Social .Security 
number, however, the re
quirement is to furnish your 
birth certificate and identifi
cation, such as report card, 
drivers license, shot records, 
etc.

Teleservice will save you 
lime, energy and money! To 
file a claim for Social Security 
or Supplemental Security In
come payments call collect, 
80b-293-4371. For assistance 
with other social security 
matters or Medicare call toil 
free I -800 .192-1603.

Floyd County 
Insurance^Agency jer^Coop?r

I'm in my 30s and own a small business. Because of 
the economy, etc., I think I'd better start now to plan 
for retirement funds. Is there a way to begin a plan 
for myself now and when the business gets healthier 
start pension plans for my employees as an added 
benefit?
If not covered by a qualified pension plan you should 
consider an IRA (Individual Retirement Account). You 
need not include your employees. They may start their 
own IRAs or you can sponsor or fund an IRA for selected 
employees later. Yearly contributions of up to $1,500 or 
15%, whichever is less, are tax deferred until you use the 
account. $1,5(X) invested every year for 30 years and 
compounded at 7% turns into $141,7(X). An additional 
advantage with IRA is being able to "roll into" a more 
sophisticated plan when you are better able to do so.

Time to pet it

topether for

income tax day
Taxpayers. especially 

those who itemize, should 
begin getting their receipts 
and other records together to 
support claims on their Fede
ral income tax returns, the 
Internal Revenue Service 
says. Taxpayers may use any 
form of recordkeeping they 
prefer, as long as they have 
proper records to verify the 
income, deductions, credits 
and other items show n on the 
tax return. Good records can 
also enable the taxpayer to 
quickly and accurately list his 
or her deductions, the IRS 
points out.

It would be a g<x>d idea, 
the IRS adds, to sort records 
into the same categories 
listed on Schedule A of the 
Form 1040 — medical or 
dental expenses, state or 
Uxal taxes, interest pay
ments. contributions to cha
rity. casualty or theft losses 
and miscellaneous deduc
tions.

Good records and support
ing dix'uments can be in the 
form of cancelled checks, 
paid bills, pay stubs, receipts 
or in some cases, a diary of 
daily expenses. Generally, 
cancelled checks or receipts 
should not be attached to the 
return for an individual, but 
explanatory documentation 
is required for a contribution 
of property.

Shop Your Local M erchants First Then... 

For Your Holiday Shopping 
Convenience...

Downtown Plainview
(The Area’s Largest Anci Friendliest 

Shopping Center)

Be Open Until 9 p.m. Each 
Thursday Until Christmas

Anthony's
Baylsy's Army A Navy Slora 

Boolofla 
Coppar Katlla 

Oargan'a 
Dlita Shop 

Qobo'a
Hoath Fumllura 

Joy Spring
K's Thrift Canlar 

Krtatl'a 
IMaraa S Son 

Maaao'a
Mingo'a

Modal Bool Shop 
Oswald Printing 4 OHIca Supply

Payna's Gilts B Jawalry

Pan nay's 
Parry's

Pfalnvlaw Alhlallcs 
Ragland s Wastarn Waar 

Ramaowar's 
Saars

Sklball'B 
Snack Shack 

TOBY
Vandarpoal's

Warrtcfc'a Fumitura B QItta 
Waal'a Pharmacy 

Zalaa
Zlaglar Mwalc Co.

Downtown plainview  

Has It  All For you!

HOMASON
'\lenluie

Open Monday Saturdays 00a m SOOpir 
Sunday 8 00 a m 5 00pm 

We Accept food Stamps and WIC Caidi

VENTURE GROCERY & M A R K E T
PHONE 6 5 2 -3 3 4 6  220 South Main Lockney

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantit).

HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS

Chucks
Roas,i

FRESH GUARANTEED 73% LEAN

Ground Beef
$ 1 2 9

LB
LB

HEAVY QWAIN FED BEEF SONUitt

HE« VV GRAIN FED BEEF ektiu  i l* N

S t t w  C u b e s
$ | 9 9

C l M c k  S t G f l k
$ | 9 9

LB

OSCAR MAYER SLI

LB

OSCAR tWAVyW SLI Mi«T i n r
SOZ $1  19

■a CHOFHOHORI "AUFCHWI

SMURFItA CUT GREEN

B e a n s  2
IS o z  CANS

CALIFORNIA GREEN SKIN

COMPARTMENT PLATES

C h i n e t

M k v v p c a d o s
15 CT 
PKO

SCHILLING GROUND

C i n n a m o n 1 1/8 OZ < 
CAN

SOFT MARGARINE

P n r k a v
KRAFT AMER/SWISS/PIM

S i n g l e s

2-8 OZ 
CUPS

CENTRAL AMERICAN FOR
LBS

IDAHO BAKERS

P e t n f e e s
TEXAGWUGV A ID

LB G m f B f r u l t
OA Tf XAG FUU 09 JU4CI $ 1 0 9

12 o z
PKO

lOOTHPASTE20‘ 0P

5 tml
l i  * T ’ tuk

MUTMERNST^ASHiWWX

O re -lo o
SHOESTRING FOTATOIS
O r t - ld o
FROZEN FRUIT PUNCH
5-Allie CMJ

BATHROOM

Dinty Moore 2 4 o z . can

BEEF STEW
$ 1 4 9

C H IU $ 1 2 9

with Beans
Thank You 1 quart

APPLE
JUICE

6 9 '

kKtWTl

j C h a r m i n  

i s s u e
SHORTENING

B a k e -

4 ROLL 
PKG.
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{ the City’s past eft>|d

trom  citizens will li
ity up untU the time 1

may have difficulty J 
lid contact the Lock '  
sistance. .
Erma Lee Duckwortn

12-̂

30 a m .-8 00 p m. 
5:00 p.m 

and WIC Cards

nit Quantity.

\

THPASTE 20* OFF

Cr«sl

^ nch 12 OJ CAM 7

REAL EJTATF
1 bath, 

A
brick, 1 */* 

Both

.rfpROOM

f^room
Sblega^®8c .

1 ^ , 1  heat and air.
l<5ison. «*. W
,ij3.3605. tfc

I ,c. Cabin at White
Thneled. carpeted.

c Thrr̂  bodrooin 
Jsrea. 9H3-37b7.

tfe

Several good two 
bedroom houses. 

KL Estate. Contact 
■ 983-2151 or 

tfc

IjtJroom̂ brick home
ILjl unit on large 
*^lot. Call The First 

1 Bank of Floydada. 
' tfc

î £- Nice 2 bedroom 
Itilitv room, dining

Ifaiod location
tv)83-2285.

Call

tfc

LiE: Five room house 
,ficd, good location. 

J  oarage, large lot. 
Lboilding. 983-3562.

tfc

Igdroom home. Com- 
Wt. central heat and 
Ui"tmcnt only. Dean 
[«.371 lor 983-3214.

12-25C

l;iLE Two bedroom 
l^se. Call 983-3709.
'  12-18C

tpoR SALE; 3 bed- 
1 fireplace. Call for 
.-ent. 908 W. Geor- 
jW-2325. J.E. Per- 

12-4p

miEHoniE;|

HOUSE for sale 
I ins. two bedroom, 

1652-3452. nights 
L12-4C

70Z.
tubs

HASH BAOtarai 1
m" to*s ^ J \

ofirois ,02- T|
PKO »■

> Daily News has an 
fit ill L«kney for Dis- 
' Good part time job, 
Med, call Lockney 

|«m#4at 652-3341.
tfc

r3) Land to farm. 
Pleasant Valley, 
or Barwise areas.
Montandon, 652- 

l2-4c

•TO BUY irrigated 
ftsd farm in Floyd or 
Ningarea. Write Box 
It'D Hesperian. Box 
| ' ; ‘ada. tfc

f'J.C. Wisdom family 
to thank our 
the sympathy 

ilo use in our recent 
rWloved one. Also we 

the Lockney Vol- 
I Fire Departmen for 
Ptadkind help. L12-4c

® to thank everyone 
*•0 kind during the 

J*r loved one. Mary 
141ins Matthews, for 

Jlj'S' calls, flowers, 
and memorial

I  • the Lord bless 
T?tlB.

Ersel Matthews 
ji l̂ ent Matthews 

& Carol Denman 
Pat Matthews, 

& Chris 
r 'Valter Collins 

Norma Collins 
& Family

of Janie Alaniz 
J hke to thank 

1 . the special 
thought- 

J ^tg our time of

thanks to Kay 
^Crabtree, Father 

Robert Cor- 
'ove and care, 

'hanks to the 
1 ^  Funeral Home 

every step of
II *°uld not have
Nkl**'** help, 

each of you. 
Fidel Villa 

Îttothers & sisters 
'4  Mary Salazar

euUiv.,ed. 4(!“i „ V g , S ’ 
land, two irrigation welU* 
Bond Real Estate. Wilson r  
Bond. 983-2151 or 983-3573.

tfc

160 acres land in Cedar Hill

hps7pb,nergable"?ome"l
S ; e , 'a c ' , e l? r S . S ? :

12-4

B U S IN ESS  
OPPORTUNITIES

TOWN & COUNTRY 
FOOD STORES

is seeking individuals 
for full-time positions 

clerks, assistant 
managers and mana
ger trainees. Town & 
Country is the fastest 
growing convenience 
store chain in the Lub
bock and South Plains 
area. Our benefits and 
opportunities for ca
reer development and 
advancement are ex
cellent. We offer paid 
vacations, hospitaliza
tion, life insurance andi 
sick leave. If you are' 
career minded, ag-j 
gressive and willing to 
work, learn and contri
bute, apply in person 
at 3910 Ave. A, 

Lubbock 
747-8603 
102 S. 2nd 

Floydada, Texas 
983-2105

An OHIO OIL CO. offers 
PLENTY OF MONEY plus 
cash bonuses, fringe benefits 
to mature individual in Lock
ney area. Regardless of ex
perience. write C.C. Read, 
Pres., American Lubricants 
Co.. Box 696, Davton, Ohio 
45401.

L12-4p

Own your own Jean Shop; go 
direct - no middle man, no 
salesman’s fee. Offering all 
the nationally known brands 
such as Jordache, Vander
bilt. Calvin Klein. Sedge- 
field, Levi and over 70 other 
brands. $14,500.00 includes 
beginning inventory, airfare j 
for 1 to our national ware
house. training, fixtures and | 
Grand Opening Promotions. 
Call Mr. Johnson at Made-1 
moiselle Fashions 214-937- 
3100 Ext. 7. 12-4p|

Own Your Own Business
If you qualify you will own 

two related businesses. 
First, you will distribute 
name brands of merchandise 
such as Kodak, Polaroid, GE, 
Westinghouse, Sylvania. 
Ray-O-Vac or Eveready. 
There is no selling involved. 
You need only service retail 
accounts established for you 
by the company. Second, you 
will own a related mail order 
film processing busi^ss. 
Minimum investment
Call Opr. 38 at 1-800-633- 
4588 or write Namco. 2 in  
Montevallo Road, S.W . Bir
mingham, Alabama 35211.

Own your own Jean Shop: go 
direct - no middle man, no 
Miesman’s fee. Offering all
the nationally k n o w n  brands 
such as Jordache.
hilt. Calvin «?her
field. Levi and over 70 other 
brands. $14,500.00 includes 
beBinning inventory, airfare 
for I to our national ware^ 
house, training, “"J*
Grand Opening 
Call Mr. Wilkerson a Mademoiselle Fashions 501-329

8326.

_ . /E R v ic p  r
Rfp 'Air Work h

oiiins Appliance. 983-5702.
tfc

Adams Well Service Com- 
Sizes I Service. All
^ k .  One day service. 983- 

tfe

insulation
Fire-Resistant.

Installed and Guaranteed. 
MARK Insulation Co. 
Lockney 652-3593. Ltfc

^JACKSON ElECTRIC 
3sidential & Commerciall 

Serving Rural 
Communities 
At 652-2737

INTERIOR PAINTING 
WALL PAPERING

Call Rena Turner or Nancy 
Mayo. 983-5130 or 983-2667.

t fc

"Carpet Need Cleaning?’’ 
Let me do the work for 
you. Dry foam, 10 cents 
sq. foot Also home and 
auto upholstery. Call Jack 
Moore 983-3033, after 5 
P-m. tfc

For Interior 
Painting and 
Wallpapering 

Call Sue Casev 
652-3414

fpOOLE WELL SERVICeI  
|AND RAIHATOR SHOP|
■ Irrigation, domestic, andj 
■windmill service. 407 E.*
■ Houston, 983-5610 or 983-1
12285. I

1FARM SERVICES

Land Leveling, terraces, 
bench leveling, and pump 
pits, all types of dirt work for 
soil and water conservation. 
Dewie Parson 983-2646. 
Fred Parson , 983-2074. tfc

CUSTOM Application of 
Herbicides. Bill Wisdom 652- 
3541. John Wisdom 652- 
3544. Ltfc

Portable disc rolling 
Lawson Farm Supply 

and Equipment 
Floydada, 983-3940

Check with us for

LIQUID FERTILIZER 
ANHYDROUS 
HERBICIDES

Rigs available 
for application

LONE STAR CHEMICAL 
INC.

Office: 652-2761 
Deanie Henderson: 652-j **J4 

I tfc
! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • <

Shop

Floyd

County

FIRST!

FOR
R E N T

m o b ile  h o m e : Rent reas
onable. Gas. water paid. Call
b e fo re  8  a .m . o r  a f te r  6 p.m.
983-3504.

[Ton

: s t : S K S " ' "

h o u seh o l d  fu rn ish in g  
SALE: Friday and Satur^y. 
We have furniture, ctwk- 
. - refrigerator, washer
"Tarver etc. 610 W. Rossa n d  d ry e r ,  CO.

^ bedroom. 1 bath, brick in excellent condition. Close to schools.

yard." * ^ 2 bath, beautiful

location  to  DOWNTOWN...Small 2

0***DER HOME...3 bedroom. 2 bath. 
paymems“*  ̂ "" *’ack will help make

good  starter  HOME...2 bedroom, good location.

OF^riTT?ivfJAV '^^ hustle  & bustleOF CITY UyiNG? Let me show you how much home your 

3 2“Vath! “

apartments plus house for manager. Good monthly income.
Call Sam Hale at 983-3261 

Hale Insurance&Real Estote, Floydada

Quanah Cake

Producers Cooperative Elevators

Avoid The Rush Order By Mail Call 

Montgomery Wards, Sales Representative 

Mary Lewis 983-2196

Unique And Practical Christmas Gift! 
Automatic Dialer Telephone, Cordless 
Telephones And Telephone Answering 

Systems.
Call Bob Marler 983-3276  

After 6:00  p.m.

Custom Spraying
Application of Herbicides and insecticides 

Bruce Williams
Day 6 5 2 -24 62  Night 652-3129  ^

Hollis R. Bond 
Real Estate

PHONE 983-2151
107 S. 5 th F L O Y D A E i ,

Diamond Industrial Supply Co., Inc.
Phone Days 296-7418 

Mghts 296-1200 or 296-7828

Chain 
Sprockets 
V belts 
Sheave

1014 Broadway 
Rainview, Texas

SKF BCA Timken Bower 
Cotton Stripper Brushes & Bats

U joints 
Oil Seals 
0  ringfs 
Wisconsin

"We Appreciate Your Business More"

l  o a b a g e  ^
5uST n Uniffor Christmas! ^  S A L E  ^

Call 983-3736. «

I FARM I  
h l A C H I ^ E R ^

I I I I I I I I B
Fully R0condlllon0<i Uted F tim  Equipment

LUBBOCK FARM TRACTORS
Case 2670 Cab Duals 4 remotes. Air Cond...................
case 2670 Cab, Air P TO .................................................... M

C»»® .. ............................................................ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $  2600 00
^ S B r o w r i w i H m - : ; ; : ; : : ; : : ; . ; ....................s 8 , ^ m
John Deere 282 Stripper........... ............ .. • • • • •  ............» ^  ^
Case 210 Garden 1978 Tractor, Mower & T ille r ..........$

Case 800 New GB Highlilt Loader...................................$ 4.500 00
lamesa

case 513 Ripper B^ow 11 Shank .....................................$ 1.4MTO
Case 224 Garden Tractor.................................................. »
Heston 1978 3000 S tr ip e r ................................................ »

waV$i8,bbbVNow$15,000

Case ........................ ................... $17,000 00
Case ’ 370 Cab .......................................... ....................... $22,500 00
Case 1570 Cab A/C .. j  g 000 00

.........................

case 513 R ipp^ SL®bVc®PTO ....................! 1 i ! I ’ ^ O O  00White A 4T le O O ^ b  AC P ..........$13,500 00
Case 1370 Cab A /C ..........................................................  SOOOO
Case 1175 Cab A /C ............................................................ j  6 000 00
Case 1 1 7 5 ....................................................................

Ca»« Power 
and Equipment

Lubbock 3302 Slaton Hwy 745-4451 
Lamesa 902 S Dallas 872-5801 
Floydada 101 South 121h 003-2I36
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•jPMDS You Need
For Sale | | g | |  FO R/ALE |

22 ft. Coachman travel trailer 
for sale. 1979, like new. Call 
983-2285. after 6 call 983- 
5610. tfc

SHELLED PECANS. Locally 
grown by Bill Sherman. Sold 
by 4-H, 3 pound box, $11.00. 
Call 983-2806 or 652-3540. tfc

FOR SALE; Crocheted round 
tableclothes. Call 983-3041.

12-4-p

Good Sears Spyder 20" bi
cycle. $15.00. Mangus Elec- 
^ic Chord Organ-$22.50. 
Call 983-2211 | 2 -4 c

FOR SALE: One register 
Durok bore. 983-3864. 12-4p

HANDMADE AFGHANS. 
Ideal Christmas gifts. See at 
Gene’s Geaners, 103 N. 
Main. 12-18c

GIVE HIGHLIGHTS FOR 
CHILDREN magazine for 
Christmas. The perfect gifts 
that gives throughout the 
year. Recommended by 
teachers and educators for 
children through 12. Call 
Dean Drummond 983-5019.

12-18C

Go-cart. 5H-P engine. Auto
matic clutch. Friction brakes. 
916 Leonard. Floydada 983- 
3994.

TFC

AMWAY PRODUCTS means 
quality and personal service. 
Try us and see. Phone Melis
sa Gleason at 983-5750 after 
5 p.m. tfp

“ WE SELL SLEEP”
Direct Mattress Co. New or 
renovated, for appointment 
call City Trim Shop. 983- 
2332, Floydada. tfc

AMWAY PRODUCTS means 
quality and personal service. 
Contact Joann or Randy Ro
gers at 652-3825 or 652-2121.

Ltfc

CARPET—Silver green. Real 
good. $3.00 a yard. Gold, 
$2.00 a yard. Multi-color. A 
gold or cream 90 inch couch 
and orange plastic Early 
American rocker. Call 983- 
3737 or 652-3637.

AUTOmOTIVE

Childs rocker. Call 983-5147.

ROCK FOR SALE: Three 
types. George Martin, Rt. 
Tulia, Silverton, Texas 
79257,806-847-2270. 12-25p

FOR SALE; Chihuahua pup
pies. Very cute and playful. 
983-5115. tfc

FOR SALE: G.E. refrigera
tor, 1021 S. Main, Floydada.

12-4c

Pot-bellied wood stove with 
galvanized pipe, damper, 
wall thimble, rain cap, 
$100.00.983-3542. 12-llp

FOR SALE: Couch and chair, 
310 W. Mississippi. 12-4c

i Oak Firewood I■ •
j  Producers |  
jCooperative Elevator j

I
AIRELOOM Ceiling fans.
3 speed 5 yr. warranty. 10| 
to 15% discount

Grady Dunavant 
983-36091

FOR SALE: 1977 Silverado 
Subarban. Good condition. 
Loaded. Call 983-5610 or 
983-2285. tfc

FOR SALE; 1975 Ford pick 
up, 3/4 ton. V-8, 8 ply tires. 
Call 983-2761. tfc

ONE OWNER; 1979 Black 
Jimmy Sierra, 4x4 with lock 
out hubs, AM-FM stereo and 
tape deck, power and air. 
Loaded. 21,000 miles. 469- 
5337. .■

1976 Buick Landau. 2-door. 
Call J.E. Perry at 983-2325.

12-4p

1974 MALIBU, radial tires. 
Al. 1972 pickup, new tires, 
Al. 1974 Oldsmobile 88, Al, 
to trade for pickup. 983-2941.

12-llp

FOR SALE: 1973 Ford 2 door 
LTD only 39,000 miles, 
nearly new tires. Excellent 
condition. R.C. Mitchell 652- 
3446 12-4c

1979 Bonneville. Radial tires. 
Low mileage. Call Warren 
Mitchell. 652-3613 L12-4c

1975 Buick Electra-4 door 
hardtop. Low mileage, ver> 
good condition. 983-2040

12-4p

GARAGE SALE

A/ew Too/
AUCTION

Fri. Dec. 5th
J.OO P.M.

American Legion 
LocknevTX

S E E  P A C E  2  
C O M P L E T E  L i s t i n g *

i CONCERNED about hard I 
water scale damage to 

I pipes and appliances? | 
We have an economical 
way to solve your pro- 1  
blem. Write Aqua Pro- 

iducts Co., Box L, Floy-j 
'dada, Texas 79235.

GARAGE SALE; Saturday 
Nov. 29. 8:30 to 5:00. 504 S. 
White. Clothes, Christmas 
paper and misc. 11 -27c

AUTO PART/Cl 
ACCEJ'/ORIE/ I

4 shocks for the_price of 3. 
Free installation. 123 W. 
California. tfc

Floydada Business For Sale: Gift and Wedding Specialty 
Shop. Makes cakes, candles, and silk flowers. IVoperty 
included. Priced near assets.
International Business Exchange 
P.O. Box 15046 
Austin, Texas 78761 
Phone 512-454-2733

12-llp

•  Can You Use Some *
I Extra Money I

TURNER REAL ESTATE 1

I U t  Us Help!!!! I
•  m
I w e : b u y  s c r a p  |
-  IR O N . O L D  j
I J U N K E R S . A N D  }  
j  F R E E  P IC K U P  I

i  CaU 983-5277 j

i  LOCKNEY I
I  PRINTING I
I  A L L  T Y P E S  I  

$ i C O M M E R C I A L  I

I  P R I N T I N G  I

•ji: Phone 652-2184 jij
Apprevinh  |

Y o u r  l i i t s i n c s s .  -ii

Bariter’s Jewel Box 
now renting 

MINI-WAREHOUSE 
STORAGE 

Your Lock-Your Key 
6 5 2 ^ 2 W 2 L o c lo ie 2 j_ _ U ^

CUSTOM EXH.AUST 
WORK

Bruce WilUams
Specializing in 

Glass Packs 
And

Turbo Mufflers 
At

DANS AUTO  
SERVICE

Lockney 65?-?46?

A uto  A ccidents  
DO H appen . . .

If one happens to 
you, be pioietted. 
Our car instira'ice 
offers coveii‘gc to' 
meet * your special 
needs — ri pairs to 
persOlial liability.

DAN'S AUTO 
SERVICE

DAN TEl TON, Owner
.Sp->cializing in Autoin.ilic 

Transniissi.-m '.Vior Tune- 
Ups, . \u t i)  A ll (. I'l.oiiioning,

General Repair 
We Have A 

RRAKKLATHE 
to handle all passenger tar 

brake drums. Set us 
for complete brake 

service.

Rhone 652-2462

STORAGE s p a c e !
B O A T S . k -U R N IT U H E ,  

A N V T H IN 3 ,  B T C .
BV V H E  S/ O .NTH OR 
S IX  M O N T H  1(1̂ 6 
Dl .S C O U N T .

WEST TEXAS 
M INI STORAGE

P81- Ik ? !  OR 981-21S1

Insurance A q o rcy  
. . / W .  Cuiif 
Ph. 983 3270

JOHNSTON’S
ENTERPRISES

Pawn Shop, Guns-Ammo 
Health Foods,
Farm Supplies 
Canned G<xk1s 

Route 2, Box 181, 1V« 
miles W. Hwy. 82, Cros- 
byton, Texas 79322, 
Phone (806) 675-2420.

STOP
PAINTING
Cover all outside 

walls and overhang 
with U.S. Steel Products

FREE ESTIMATES
Stan-By Steel Siding 

1501 N. Columbia 
Rainview, Texas 
Phone: 293-9330

Ltfc

MR FARMER
May We Help You?

Agri-Services, Inc. 
806-983-2106

Please Phone Early or Late

Specialist In 
SBA Loan Packages

,1
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LAKEVIEW  NEWS
Lockney Care Center

BY VICKIE HUTTON

By J o y c e  W i l l i a m s

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hill 
and son Jeremy, of Lockney, 
visited last Wednesday after
noon with their grandmoth
er, Mrs. J.C. Odam, and 
went to church with her that 
night.

On Sunday afternoon, 
Mrs. Odam's granddaughter 
and her husband. Mr. and 
Mrs. Terry Seiwert. came by 
on their way to Crowell.

Mrs. Buell Neff was a 
Thanksgiving dinner guest in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Neff and Angie. Shor
ty and Leona Neff were also 
there for dinner. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Smith (Pat Neff) 
and daughter. Sherrill and 
Becky, came over from Little
field and ate dinner with 
Bill’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Smith. The Smith’s then 
went by and picked up Ona 
Ruth and visited the Gall
oway girls, Tammy and Sher
ri at Mrs. Lee Neffs. Sherrill 
Smith recently accompanied 
the Littlefield High School 
band to Austin where they 
marched in pouring rain and 
still won second place. They 
traveled home in last Mon
days snow storm.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ken
drick attended an Eastern 
Star school of instruction in 
Plainview at the Masonic 
Lodge all day and evening 
last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Mc- 
Ham and sons, Andy and 
Bruce, joined Susan’s family 
at the home of grandmother, 
Mrs. H R. Patterson in Floy- 
dada. for Thanksgiving day 
dinner.

On Sunday, all the Mc- 
Hams got together at Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvie McHam. 
Those present included. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne McHam 
and sons; Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis McHam; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronnie McHam of 
Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. Tom
my McHam and children, 
James, Jessica, and Stacy; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Geyer 
(Peggy McHam) and Miss 
Barbara McHam.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ap
pling went to Tulia Sunday 
for Thanksgiving dinner in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Appling and children. Mark, 
David, and Robbie were 
there with the head of the

clan, Mrs. S.G. Appling.
Mrs. Joe Dunn talked over 

the phone with her sister, 
Mrs. Hubert Scott, in Amar
illo, and reports their moth
er, Mrs. Hattie Fuqua, is 
doing very well. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dunn were in Lubbock 
for Christmas shopping on 
Monday.

Kathy and Jerry Green 
and Todd Hambright spent 
Thanksgiving with their par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe 
Hambright. Jerry went back 
to Lubbock Friday and Kathy 
stayed out the weekend, 
relaxing before returning to 
school teaching on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Mc- 
ClintcK'k were Thanksgiving 
dinner guests at the home of 
their daughter, Mrs. Dayne 
Golightly and family. Little 
Ranee and Lacy Golightly 
enjoyed having the grow nups 
take a few days off from the 
ginning during the snows of 
the past two weeks.

Mrs. Roy Fawver enjoyed 
brunch on Thanksgiving day 
with Mr. and Mrs. Carlton

Fawver, then shared a late 
Thanksgiving dinner in the 
afternoon at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Fawver.

Last Saturday, little Miss 
Amanda Watson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Wat
son. came down the aisle as 
flower girl again, this time 
for the wedding of her cou
sin, Miss Ramona Paul, in 
the Westwood Baptist Chu
rch at Odessa. Other family 
members there for the cere
mony included Mr. and Mrs. 
Millard Watson, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Robinson of Lub
bock whose little son, Kris, 
was ring bearer.

2nd Lt. Monte Williams 
and wife. Kellie, of Ft. Sill, 
Oklahoma, visited his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. (j.D. 
Williams Friday. Kellie and 
Monte also visited in Lub
bock Saturday and Sunday 
with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete Calloway, and 
her parents. Lt. Col. and 
Mrs. Elton Brian who came 
from San Angelo for the 
holiday. The men all came to

Roydada to hunt deer and 
turkey over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Dey and 
sons. Dee and Charley, of 
Marison, Alabama, were 
holiday houseguests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Mooseberg. 
Thanksgiving dinner guests 
in the Mooseberg home in
cluded their daughter and 
family, Alice, of Perryton; 
June and Tommy Sherman 
of LcK'kney; Carla and Donnie 
Winslow of Duncan, Okla
homa.

On Friday the group met at 
LubbcKk with Donnie’s moth
er. Mrs. W.G. Winslow of 
Midland, and her sister, 
Mrs. Barney Huston and son 
Kenneth of Stanton. All en
joyed dining together at a 
resturant in Lubbink.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Neff 
called his mother. Mrs. Buell 
Neff, Saturday evening and 
said they were coming over 
from Lubb(K'k to take her out 
for supper. After a pleasant 
evening of dinning they re
turned to her house for 
visiting.

Ir. and Mrs. Bob Ken
drick left last Wednesday for 
Houston, where they spent 
Thanksgiving day with his 
aunt and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. F.E. Harrell, also with 
Bob’s sister, Mrs. Billy 
Blackwood. They returned 
home by way of Kerrville and 
visited with their daughter, 
Katherine, and Warren Mc- 
Dougle, and their children. 
Dina and Jason.

The Kendricks’ then tra
veled to Eldorado to visit 
their daughter. Becky, and 
Richard Sterling, and their 
three daughters. Ginger, Ja
na, and Andrea.

Jean and Bobby Kendrick 
returned home Sunday even
ing.

Galen, a Physician in ancient 
Rome, prepared a cosmetic 
almost identical to modern 
cold cream.

We really had an exciting 
Bingo game this past week. 
We had three blackout win
ners. Lovella Edwards, Al
pha Kitchens, and Sally Car
penter. Our overall bingo 
winner was Lovella Edwards. 
We would like to thank 
DeLinda Glasson for calling 
bingo.

The residents of the LiKk- 
ney Care Center will have a 
bake sale Saturday Decem
ber 13 at ‘i:30 a m. at the 
home. The bake sale will be 
all day or until sold out. 
Anyone wishing to place a 
special order may call Vickie 
Hutton at the LiKkney Care 
Center. b52-2501 or after 4 
p m.. b52-22.14.

We would like to thank 
Margaret and Elinor Schacht 
for bringing the beautiful 
flowers last week. We all 
enjoyed them very much.

Visitors at our popcorn 
party Friday afterninm were 
Linda Cumbie and daughter, 
Kim. and Vera Rogers.

Visitors this week were 
Del.inda Glasson, Gerrod

Glasson. Linda Cumbie, Kim 
Cumbie. Vera Rogers. Gla 
dys Ferguson. MyrI Wof- 
ford. Lloyd Wofford, Kosey 
Zurzie. John Clymer, Ruth 
West, Earl Cart well. Margie 
Turner, Eula Bramlet, Lizzie 
Jack. De Seago. G.A Me- 
Ada. Roberta Seago, Ann 
McCartwick, June Jackson, 
Gene Kingston. Dorothy 
Johnson. Cye and May Da 
vis. Ronnie Minner. Wanda 
Payne. Ernestine Payne. Rav 
Payne. Olivia Stinkton, Anna 
Beth Clay, Lina Clay, Julie 
Clay. Cindy Shorter, and

‘'°*«rs.
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Christmas Desiin.
A Specialty 

Call

I

M m b i t i n

l e w

Jim m y
uccpted
mcial Aid 
follege in
luties h e ' 

I govern
bfograms.
Uolarshii

Lon Davis Carrie Bertrand Louis Bearden Jimmy Cervantes Don Green
Lori Fo.tI,

Old Fashioned Christmas Dance

IVTC.
Parker 

Boydada 
I 9 7 4 , and 
lorn WTS 
bs senior 
lorked in
]epartmen

The Davis Farm Supply And The Loft Western Wear Invite
Their Friends To An Evening Of E n terta inm en t Featuring The Music Of

Tom Shaw And The Shawness Of Fort Worth
We Welcome All Of You To Attend This Occasion And Enjoy An Evening Of Dancing Or Just Listening To Great County Western M usic. Dress Casual!

Friday December 12, From 9 Until 1:00 a.m . At The Massie Activity Center, Floydada

ASSTD. BATHROOM
Heavy Grain 73% Lean HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF

D E L S E Y
TISSUE Ground

Beef lb
$ p 9

ROUND STEAK

G O O C H  S G E R M A N  B R AND S M OKED

SAUSAGE 1202
PKG

$159 Y O U *  I H » l f ! W A Y S T O M S  
S E U  & M A T U D E  O N I Y  FI NE 

q u a l i t y  A M E i n C A N  GR OY Y N  
G R A I N  F I O  B ( { F  F R E S H  

P O R F  % Q U A L I T Y  P O U L T R Y

mpany 
nderson 
ny held a 
til of Ho 

held • 
ntpositic 
ig and IT 
iipany, h, 
rs direi 
vhing ini 
nications

COFFEE

t O F F E E

p e r  i EVAPORATED

P E f  M IL K HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF

TALL
CAN

SIRLOIN STEAK 
$ 0 4 9

LB. A

WRIGHT'S HICKORY SMOKED SLICED

SLAB BACON 
$ 1 2 9

LB. I

t o m a t o
. S A l ’C P ,

CONJADINA

T O M A T O
S A U C E

THRIFT KING CUT GREEN

B E A N S

7 9

HARVEST THESE DELICIOUS

RED APPLCS
acts

,
m  Per

3 LB.
BAG

'five bilii 
"'heat 

*f'That’. 
EBk"* o rf

fo
the V 

l^ononiic

CALIFORNIA GREEN SKIN W  | f l

AVOCADOS 5  »  I

1 ^
LOCKNEY . 1200 S. DATE - 809 E. 24th
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JIMMY PARKER

D ecem ber 4 , 1980 Pitge IB

S r g l f f i r e W g g g T O O T i

Lniy Parker accepts 

ew college position
iJiiwnv Parker has been 

îfd as Director of Fin- 
pal Aid by Western Texas 

fecin Snyder. In his new 
L;;eshe will be in charge of 

josernment financial aid 
f'rams. state grants and 

l̂arships for students at 
|>:f-
p̂ker graduated , from 
: Jjda High Schcwl in 
. 1 , and received his BBA 
^WTSU in 1978. During 
sienior year at WTSU he 
t-ied in the financial aid 
.-jrnrfnt as student loan

collection officer. He served 
in the same department after 
graduation as financial aid 
advisor.

Prior to assuming his new 
duties at WTC December 1, 
he and his wife, Kim, will 
attend a three day seminar 
on financial aid in Albuquer
que, New Mexico.

Jimmy is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon A. Parker.i 
Roydada. Kim is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Forbis, Afton.

PATSY PARKER

Patsy P arker named 
as new director

Patsy Parker has assumed 
duty as Director of Nursing 
Services at Danforth Memo
rial Hospital in Texas City.
Miss Parker graduated from 
Floydada High School and 
WTSU in Canyon.

She received her RN from 
Northwest Texas School of 
Nursing in Amarillo. She 
w'orked as an RN for one year 
at Northwest Texas Hospital 
and two years as Assistant 
Director of Nursing. For the 
past five years. Miss Parker 
has been the Assistant Direc
tor of Nursing Services at St.

Pauls Hospital, in Dallas. 
While in Dallas she comple
ted work for a Masters.

Upon attaining her Mas
ters, she was eligible for a 
directorship and was imme
diately hired by Danforth 
Memorial. Miss Parker 
travels extensively as a re
presentative of Danforth in 
work seminars on nursing 
services in the Houston. 
Dallas and New Orleans 
areas.

Miss Parker is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
A. Parker of Floydada.

H I M

iirk  awarded Golden 

flowliare Aw ard
|iiiiTrueman Kirk, a long- 

Shell employee, was 
:ied a Distinguished 

kricf Golden Plowshare 
by Shell Chemical 

I&ny President J.B. 
at a recent cere- 

;}lKld at Columbia Lakes 
liofHouston. Kirk, who 
hdd several manage- 

RtpositioMs in manufactu- 
iind marketing for the 

ny, has fur the past 10 
directed a program 

lAing interpersonal com- 
akaiions to Shell employ-
i
iace 1977 he has served 
ril's Agricultural Chemi- 
s Group by offering his 
pMiticatiiins seminars to 
ildistribuiors throughout 

fiation.
1^coveted Golden Plow- 

is Shell's highest 
dforagrichemical sales- 
SMdis known through- 
^industry as a mark of 
- esce and achievement. 

Distinguished Service 
Rowshare is award- 

Shell employees out- 
f the ag chemical sales 
■̂Tshohavc made signi- 
ĉontributions. M.J. Slo- 

} t Shell Regulatory Af- 
I'Minanger. was the first 
■pitnt. having won the 
riin 1975. And former 
■ Chemical Company 
Anient J.B. St. Clair re- 
'“ Ihe honor in 1978. Jim 
*sthe third Distinguish

ed Service award winner. 
The Golden Plowshare Soci
ety was originated in 1974.

Kirk and his wife Dorothy 
Lee reside in Houston. Orig
inally from Roydada. he has 
been with Shell for 38 years. 
His brother, David Kirk, still 
resides in Roydada where he 
runs the family furniture and 
hardware business.

"Common sense is genius 
in homespun."

Alfred North Whitehead

S i m p s o n  a c c e p t s  p o s i t i o n  o f  E x e c u t iv e  
D i r e c t o r  o f  M e a l s  o n  W h e e l s

Cindy Simpson, Lubbock, 
has recently accepted the 
position of Executive Direc
tor of Meals on Wheels in 
Lubbock.

She received a Masters 
degree from Texas Tech in 
May in Home Economics 
Education. She graduated 
from Roydada High School 
in 1973 and received a B.S. 
degree from Tech in May of 
1977.

Cindy minored in clothing 
and textiles.

She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W.H. Simpson Jr. 
of Flovdada.QNDY SIMPSON

Newberry hosts 1934 Study Club
The 1934 Study Club met 

Tuesday. November 18. in 
the home of Mrs. W.L. 
Newberry with Mrs. L.D. 
Simpson as co-hostess.

The club voted to donate 
$200.00 to the Jaws of Life 
fund. Also a donation of 
$1.00 per member will be

sent to the Wichita Falls 
State Hospital Christmas 
fund.

The program was given by 
Mrs. Allen Benson on "Who 
are the Muslims?”

Those present were Mrs. 
Dennis Dempsey, Clarence 
Ashton. Allen Bingham, Wil

son Bond. W.H. Bunch, 
W.L. Davis, L.D. Simpson. 
W.W. Trapp, G.W. Switzer, 
Effie Foster, Kyle Glover, 
J.S. Hale. Anthony Latta, 
Royd Lawson, Vernon Par
ker, L.B. Stewart and New- 
berrv.

m i Interest Free Financing Untii March, 1981

ANNOUNCING ONE OF THE BIGGEST 
YEAR END CLEARANCE SALES EVER 
OFFERED ON NEW CASE TRACTORS

a n d  t il l a g e  e q u ip m e n t  
20% OFF

NOW THROUGH 
DECEMBER 31st

billion dollars worth 
exports in one 

‘bat s the bottom line 
?f the most com- 

ag ric u ltu ra l 
^  forecasts prepared 
^  year 1990. The 
behind the forecasts 

H Mvers, chief 
ybiic predictor for 
Econometrics (owned 
®e Manhatten Bank).

1 jers says that by the 
fhis decade w heat 

will have to  be

LOW ProflW Modol*
SModols W t o W P t o H p

Nmw Cass Tractor of Your Choice. 
Sava 20% on the New i^as

.__r'.ase Power S

90 SortM 4 WD'(
To 300 Engine HP

Sava xv-ro i / . i  --------------  „  .

* NOW through D e c e m b e r
vw ^  Equipment 1 8having e y ^

ij? enough wheat to  All Case t r a ^ e  ^ yj,jn be interest
^  *Uion bushels a year discounted 20% ^  .(ggi

* B e s u r e a n d ta x e a
savings now throug pichardson.
For more Bishop in Lubbock,
QrBdy ^ rjc 4451
3302 Slaton fOJ South I2ih 936-2836
Floyd ESS,erm H o y d .^
Hoas Stone. Jack m
g02S. Dallas 872-586

■ He predicts 1990 
r'l Pfices to be the 

ef six dollars in 
L^es. This is the kind 

presents 
^U enge  ana a hope. 
‘ to put forth 

*oyy effort to meet 
and the hope of 

® fair profit while

p l o v d  c o u n t y  
I  M PL.K M E N T

WUOVDAOA

Lubbock
3302 S laton

745-4451

Floydada
101 South 12th 

983-2836

Lamaaa
902 S. Dallas 

872-5861

90 2 WO'R
4 Models, up to 180 Ro Hp

Superb 
Tailoring in 

Suits
Sportcoats 
Trousers By
HAGGAR,
CURLEE, 
SEWELL,

SANSABELT 
SLACKS
FASHION

JEANS
FOR 

MEN
Levi,

Wrangler,
Sedgefield

Mens, Boys & Student Sizes

l U  BSP BSi'
l i n g e r i e ” ^ * ^

Gowns 
Pajamas 
Baby-Dolls 
Robes 
Slips
Panties 
Bikinis
Hosiery...

Miss Elaine, Henson Kickernick 

Junior &Missey

SPORTSWEAR

Pantsuits, Coordinates 
Sweaters, Pants 
Blouses, Skirts,
Jackets, Jeans

Mix Your
Own

Lady Wrangler, Bobbie Brooks, Garland,

Jo Hardin, Campus Casuals, Donovan-Galvani, 

Mr. Beau, Sunny South

Dress & Sport

SHIRTS
By

Van Heusen,
Campus

A good Selection 
Of Colors, Styles 
To Choose From 
including Velour Shirts

LADIES
APPAREL

Coats
Blouses
Skirts
Shoes
Dresses
Pants

VickyVaughn, Lillian Russell, 

Tcni Todd, Butte, P.B.J.

■OTHER G IF  SUGGESTIONS:'
FOR HIM FREEGinWRAPPING FOR HER

Socks
Belts
Ties
Cologne

Billfolds 
Handkerchiefs 
Shaving Kits 
Underwear

Houseshoes
Handbags
Candles
Colognes

Jewelry
Scarves
Blouses
Linens

h
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J>« ember j

Sliced Bacon
Old Fashioned. Markat Style Glovara lb.

r  PORK CHOPS ^1 ^  1
■ 4 End, 6 Center Cuts Per

1 Combination Package 119
L lb. * J

$179
0. I

$199
3- I

Franks RQo Bologna $ 1 i9
Picnic Pal 12-oz. ^  F a r m e r  Jones 12-oz. |

Taco Filling
Jimmy Daan. Zaaty T M ta

Fish Portions
Booths. Boar Battar

16-oz. pkg.

GROUND BEEF

Boneless

Bottom Round Roast $199

Fraah, Ragular Grind. Not 
Less than 70% Lean. 
3-lbs. or more.

n
Boneless

Rump Roast 99

C H A m E w w m ^

'piGGiy w iG G iy

P LA Y  W iN m m  D E A L . . .  
IT  COULD B E  A  B IG  D EAL 

FOB YOU!
WIN $1,000, $100, $10, $5, $2, $1 OR 

$25 IN GROCERIES!

f muh
ODDS TO WIN
Odds vary depending on me numoer o» Game T.ckeit yoo ^ n  The Sore ifcaet. you co(»ec» the oet.er you.

ODDS CHART EFTtCTiVC
MH

f
NOvEMSCR 20 IMO

cnances of wmnmg 
WINMHC. 0€ *l . WOUbcipating Shoo Hi» H>o« SK)i.« m OMn tno»t.«o lull* *"<1 Hoton*Teias anOiiPKM'F Stores located <nAlamogordo oSSop fspanoia «oa«e«Consaguencee Sii*er City Camzozo and Carieoao He» Mei'io and fioydada and Semmoie Teia*Scheduled lerm.natwn date ot th.a promotion «a TeOruary It tstt howeyei WINNING 0€ Ai offtc ally end* when an 
G«T>e Ticfceia are OiatnOuted

‘‘■Hi»«(

‘■”1

Copyright tttO Wallace Garnet inc G«ne program mcy t»e repeeied by popular demand 
TNe total nomba* and worth of pnrat to O# ewa'dad w«H depend upon the numba* ot w.nn.ng Kfetit acioaiiy »e

Game Ticket! and Collector Card Available at the Checkout Counter or Store Office. No Purchase Neceatary.

Prices Good Thurs. Thru Wed., Dec. 4-10,1980. Eich of Ihes« *Ov«nis«<1 itom* is rsquirsil to bs rssdily avsiisbts for sals at or balow the advertised price in each store except as specifically noted in this ed mte reserve the right to limit quantities None sold to dea e's

Heinz
Ketchup
Rich Flavor 14-oz. btl.54 0

Frito Lay 
Chips
Tostitos, Original Corn
or Nacho to or 11 Vj-oz. pkg.

19
Del M onte

Tomato Sauce

8-oz.s 88 0

Viva
Toweis
Decorated. jumbo roll 790
Tator
Tots

RUSSET
POTATOES

All Purpose

10
lb. bag

$149
Doliclous Apples QQo Juice Onngas $ 1 3 9

Red or Golden lb. Texas Sweet. Vbag I

Fresh Broccoli CQ o Yellow Onions 3
Dark Green. Icy Crisp. lb. % 0  Stew Weather Favorite. lbs.

Ore-lda.

Austex
Chiii
With Beans

BATH TiSSUE
Nice 'N' 

Soft
White and Ass't. 
Pastel Colors

4-roll pkg. 89t

Maryland Club Cpi
All Ass’t. Coffee Grinds

1-lb. can

39

Bakerite
Shortening
Bakin’ Seaton It Here! 42-oz. can

Patio Mexican 
Dinners

7. U P $169
6-pack. 32-oz. returnable btla. H

Ast't. Varieties 11 Vi to 13-oz. pkg.

Green
Chiii
Old El Paso 
Chopped. 4-oz. can

ORANGE
JUICE

TOMATO
SOUP

White Swan Frozen. 6-oz. cant 10%-oz. cans

PARKAY ^
MARGARINE

cant 8 8 0
1-lb. pkg. qeartsr*

5 5

iiBSth
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NTIL 1 :0 
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ffee Grinds

HORNING 
5:55

I . 0  the m o r n in g  
6:00

STATION FUN TIME

K S t"o h a l  b y l in e

. . winkle
•"IuiETOWN Arizona Stage  
ipv*j,iD ) Villain Still Purtuod  
!' Sell* R o *» f'A ’ (MON ), 

(1-uE ) Hook. Line And

JjirtO)
7:00

iGlOUS PROGRAMMING
^ELO CY

HOGUE (EXC.FRI.)

I'iS 'lioR N IN G  AMERICA 
|5<^Y rAYNER a n d  h is

[lOdOSOF HOPE (MON.)E J 

^^i«MOFJEANNIE
[p G io u s  p r o g r a m m in g

I  KWEATHER
!*• 8:(X)
[ hligious p r o g r a m m in g

STREET
ffooHUNTLEY STREET 
lioZOSHOW 

S , 0OUGLAS

iwLlGlOUS PROGRAMMING

lOOCLUB
aOVlE Princess O 'Rourke'
1 FfomHellToTexas' (FR I ), 

'■•OoMyBack (MON ). 'TheNight 
Ĥurls' (TUE ), Stars And Stripes 

(WED)
idSTERWGERS
Jm idonahue  s h o w
EiCVIE TimeLimit’CTHUR ) . 'Where 
t .iLiH (FBI )■ Peylo" Place' PI. I 
^̂  P.ylon P lace 'P I II (TUE ),

TuflTOONTOWN 
las VEGAS GAMBIT 
'  DECEMBER MAGAZINE

1.1
9:30

ItiECTRIC COMPANY
E eligious p r o g r a m m in g
UOCKBUSTERS
IjUCElEXC.THUR.)
f  10:00
■j-H contact
IR l PROGRAM
IfflE LOVE BOAT
llULLWINKLE
IllCEL OF FORTUNE
I miCE IS RIGHT
[  10:30
IELIGIOUS PROGRAMMING
loVEREASY
IIIOMPERROOM
I mssword p l u s  

11:00 
[ m ss b a g le y s h o w  
[ freeman REPORTS 
I VARIOUS PROGRAMMING  
.-LLOO)

I fuiilyfeud
I HR. DONAHUE SHOW 
 ̂RCHARD SIMMONS SHOW 

icuo SHARKS
jlOUNG AND THE RESTLESS 

11:30
IlKIRNING M A G A Z IN E  
i  WE DOUGLAS  
I  DOCTORS

AFTERNOON 
12:00

[  KVIE Pushover (THUR ), 'Close 
WHsirt' (FRI). Campbell's King- 
■ MON). The Challenge' (TUE ). 

t lAidSlnpesForever' (WED )
1 VARIOUS PROGRAMMING 
fc’ llLOO)
I GOOD NEWS AMERICA 
lAaMY CHILDREN 
I  MOV GRIFFITH SHOW 
P6 NEWS

12:30
RELIGIOUS

::ramming 
I WE DOUGLAS 
IDAVS OF OUR LIVES 
P search FOR TOMORROW 

1:00
(>} RELIGIOUS

'CGSAMMING
fUCNEIL LEHRER REPORT 
IPTI PROGRAM 
ENIILDONAHUE SHOW 
ÂSTHE WORLD TURNS 

1:30
> RELIGIOUS

'CAMMING
PtlCKCAVETT SHOW 
t'OUR NEW DAY 
F‘II0THER WORLD 
1 1:50
f SUPER STATION FUN TIME
U  2:00

ZOO CLUB 
!*S*ESEEIT 
P*NERAL HOSPITAL 
[  WYE AMERICAN STYLE 
GSWVALLEY 
FSUIOING LIGHT 

2:30 
[SPACE GIANTS 
P|JU ALEGRE 
kSCOOBY 0 0 0  
P̂ tAAS
[ n .  3 :0 0
I ^ tstones
|*SAME STREET 
PSOGE OF NIGHT 
IJfGSBUNNY AND FRIENDS 
l^YjE Circus World'PI I (THUR ). 

World Pt II (FRI ),Mnnocent 
(Mon ), Pursuit To Algiers' 

l i l^ C s in e  Mutiny PI I (WED ) 
[ " t  day AT A TIME 

3:30
f . . , *  RELIGIOUS
■ 'JAMMING 
| ’^I(5ANS ISLAND 
|2rJ*C  DOUGH 
IjJOOBYDOO 
I^ O B D  AND SON 
[ wzsmake ADEAL

n . ■ *00.  ’  RELIGIOUS
■ ja m m in g
IJADY BUNCH 
I7JER ROGERS 
J E 'e r s c h o o l  s p e c ia l

Ifc'liLVTyireMoore (EXC WED )
i ; ^ tstones
I ^ ig a n s  is l a n d  
pFFERsONS
lima.. ^ 3 0
| 2 j|®AGLEYSHOW  

HILLBILLIES 
i  -^OUS PROGRAMMING 
J me o f  d e l iv e r a n c e

f ^ i o  Baglay Show
fllAFfiv r\127 '^ DAYS AGAIN 
|2 ^ '® *N ‘S ISLAND

r  5:00
wY>AOL BURNETT AND 

I ^ I O U S  PROGRAMMING

1 T I M E S  
f ^ B Y D O O

® ^ ° ‘^ b ^ t y o u r u . ,
®  B O a N ru ...® = 3 0  ^

0 & * ' ‘ " o o r a m ,

2® WOODY •'OTTER 

®  CBS NEWS

MINQ

®  ABC NEWS NIQh t l in e

t h e  STOR Y 

TO BE ANNOUNCED

THURSDAY 
O EC.4, 19B0

g ^ 2̂ C o J fT A ^ “ " -^  
O Q l B  n e w s

1̂  ) <Z«naaroua roada (2

®  NEWS*^^**®® * • * “  WISE

CONTACT

b a r n e y  MILLER
AND^ERRv ^  s h o w  WITH TOM
HBO

g r e a t e s t
r iv a l r ie s

^  ZOLA LEVITT^^

SPO R TS

n  s a s k e t b a l l

AND
( s / ' - ' - J N  t h e  FAMILY
f r ie n d s  ®o r n e t t

®  n a m e  THAT TUNE 
®  JOKER’S WILD 
H B O  in s id e  THE NFL
r « \  2 :0 0
(Xj m is s io n a r ie s  in  a c t io n

I  MORK AND Min d y  u /\ l
comically carried awavw^h^?!^
*'cal lokea that he a u r p r m e .^ ^ ^ ^  

Tabling her jeep in their livino

T h . ? S  ‘” S »  ”  “Thing
I'h. William R eyno*a A t •  ̂ i"**'* 
d'amembered head . I  ? old
^ Y  (90 mins ) * '* * •
(Iffl BENNY HILL

b ig  v a l l e y

200CLU^B°°
^ H ° o V ‘^°**^OY-WESTERN)
C l . u d . % . b e ' d ' i ^ " ' * » - ’ * ’ » ”**ory of marital Hawkins. The

(1 t5 r :m * .r ° '" '

S ^ O ^F 'E  -(SCIENCE-FICTION) 
Heaton. AnThony z*l?bj’ A«I*

P-rea. (TO mins [ “

<®OlScE-FICTION)
He.ton.?n7h*®nyz“fbJ’;«eV
lareenvelopestheEarth^hfl " I T  * * '

“ Con-
CC RAT PATROL**

®  Cf) SOUND OF THE SPIRIT 
A:50

WORLD AT LARGE
. A:55

^  WORLD AT LARGE 
5:00

®  t h e  LESSON 
(#J PTL PROGRAM 

. .  5 :3 0
(2J ROSS BAGLEY SHOW 
®  FAMILY AFFAIR 

® ALL NIGHT AT THE MOVIES
led •-

Plains'

FRIDAY 
DEC. 5, 1980

EVENING

( • )  MOVIE
d o m in iu m "  Pa,T i l , B80  e .rh
Eden. Dan Haggerty in this tale theVfe 
savings of hundreds are lost when '
dommlum, irre,pon.7bVy°b’  :,7 ^ ^ 7e°;d  

r a n i ° r h : ; ° r ~ *

C B c iu p c o i^ I '  “ 0 '-‘-AR m a n  
m G A M E S P E O P L E P L A Y A  spirit01
man report on athletic activities at the 

'he ail up
competition in round two of the Pre 
sidenl's Council on Physical Fitness 
competition, figure akatmg lor 11 to ,3
year-olds, and finals in the disc iockev

Ha^UI* o ' j  " s m o w " ''' d°T' *  PtooreUT'Horaemrn'of Thenamiii, u  j  Simpaon and Tim Reid (60 F I*'" *m ina) '
©  THE WALTONS 

^ 3 0
A  j a c k  v a n  IMPE 
O  FROMJUMPSTREET Soul The
great Stevie Wonder joint host Oscar 
Brown. J r , lor a demonstration ol 'soul' 
nwaic (Cloaed'Captioned:U S A )
( • )  THIS IS THE LIFE 
O  BOSOM BUDDIES Gossip 
sweeps the Susan B Anthony Hotel alter 
Henry. disguisedashiasIter-egoButty.is
caught with a man in hia room who just 
happens to be Kip.
H B O  MOVIE -(COMEDY) • • • H  
“ Ju« l You And Me, K id " 1979 
George Burns. Brooke Shields A retired 
vaudevillianandarunaway orphan pair up 
inthiaideallamilypicture (RatedPG)(9l 
m in t)

B:00
i i ' )  700C LUB
e  SNEAK PREVIEWS Co-Hosts 
Gene Siskel and Roger Ebert 
( « ) PTLPROGRAM 
O  ABC ’S NFL FOOTBALL
SPECIAL ABC Sports will provide live 
coverage of the Pittsburgh Steelera and 
the Houston Oilers
(1® STREETS OF SAN
FRANCISCO
O  THURSDAY NIGHT AT THE 
MOVIES The Day The Women Got 
Even’ 1980 Stars Barbara Rhoades.
Georgia Engel. Four suburban hou
sewives utilize their skills as amateur 
actresses to foil an unscrupulous Broad
way talent agent who has used com
promising photos to blackmail them. (2 
hfs )
©  CRYSTALGAYLE CryitalGayleia
joined by her special guests stars The 
Charlie Daniels Band. Eddie Rabbitt.
Dionne Warwick and Sean Morey (60 
mins )

B:30
O  THIS OLD HOUSE Host Bob Vila 
walks through the grounds with a landa-
capadeaignerandconaiderathegarden-
,ng possIblMlies
(Closed Captioned.U S A.)

8:45
(1 ) TBS NEWS

0:00
d ')  TBS NEWS 
O  ESPEJO 
( ) )  NEWS
g ®  YOGI’S FIRST CHRISTMAS An 
animated special featuring the legen
dary Yogi Boar and hia Irionds Boo Boo.
Huckleberry Hound. Augio Doggie.
Snagglopusa. Cindy Bear. Ranger Smith,
and Santa Claus «S I KNOTS LANDING Gary Ewing, a 
reformed alcoholic, becomes •

I new member of the a . a .

5:00(1) THE STORY 
(4) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
O  3-2-1 CONTACT 
X )  SOUND OF THE SPIRIT 
0 © S )  NEWS 
(9) BARNEY MILLER 
(1® BARNEY SHOW WITH TOM 
AND JERRY 
HBO  INSIDE THE NFL 

6:30
d )  THE LESSON
OD SANFORD AND SON
O  MACNEIL LEHRER REPORT
C9) JIMMY SWAGGART
O  ALL IN THE FAMILY
r?) CAROL BURNETT AND
FRIENDS
O  WILD KINGDOM 
©  JOKER’S WILD 

7:00
CD IN TOUCH
CD NBA BASKETBALL Atlanta 
Hawks vs Philadelphia 76ers (2 hrs . tS
mins )
O  WASHINGTON WEEK IN
REVIEW
O  BATTLE OF THE NETWORK 
STARS Twenty-four top performers 
from popular ABC. CBS, and NBC enter
tainment shows display their talents in 
exciting head-to-head athletic competi
tion Participants include: John David 
son, Scott Baio, Sarah Purcell. Ann Jil- 
lian. Greg Harrison, Joan Van Ark. Robert 
Walden. Erin Gray. Byron Allen. Phyllis 
Davis, and Arte Johnson. (2 hra ) 
nr) MOVIE -(SCIENCE-DRAMA) 
• •  ^  “ E a r th ir ’ 1971 TonyFranciosa, 
Gary Lockwood. Space station nation. 
Earthll.inhabitedby 2,OOOpersona.func
tions aaalabratory andan'eyeinspace *

fiis SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN 
O  CASPER’SFIRSTCHRISTMAS 
Casper's Christmas Eve at home decor
ating and waiting for Santa Claus is shat - 
fared by Hairy Scarey. who resorts to 
devilish tricks when some friends gsther
for a party (Repeat)
®  THE INCREDIBLE HULK David
Banner's experiments on himaell back- 
lire when they send him into a primitive 
slate rather than give him the escape hofor Earl Trent, a -------

an d finda lha l Earl's wile. Judy. ge’^ j.s from the Creature. (60 mins )
a deep hunger (or tender loving care (60 MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) * *
mins ) m o v ie  “ F o re * Of One”  1979 Chuck Norris.
H B O  , , r . x o 6l  Jennifer O'Neill. Kung Fu artist avenges
-(ROMANCE-COMEDY) . u .o murder of his adopted son (Rated
And F ound”  1979 Glenda Jackson I PQ)<91 mins.)
fieoroe Segal Acollegeproteaaoranda
d 'w ^ o lm 'M t while on Ln*

7:30
WALL STREET WEEKdivorcee m oo iw ."."Y - - - - -  ^pQv gjy W A U L » in c c  

sequollo AToucholClaaa ) (Rat LESSON
(106 mins)

(D  NORMAN VINCENT PE ALE 
O  WESTERN EXPOSURE 

10:00
(J ) 9 )  JOHN ANKERBERG
SHOW
f4) NIGHT GALL^ERV 
O  DICK CAVETT SHOW
T l  HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
CD© NEWS

10:30

S " a Sc  CAPTIONED n e w s

10:45

between the Sp m il's )  ----------- . o . t t iDuchess o( Albs 1
(1® M.A.S.H. 

a  M.A.S.H. 11:30

TV LOG
®  NBC MAGAZINE WITH DAVID 
BRINKLEY
(D DALLAS The conflict between J.R. 
and Bobby escalalea as Bobby reluaes 
to step down as president ol Ewing Oil. 
(60 mins)
m  * :^ 5
LD TBS NEWS

9:30
® ( i )  RICHARD HOGUE
HBO r ich  LITTLE: ACHRISTMAS
CAROL

10:00
^ 9 )  DAN GRIFFIN 
g  0 I<^C A V E TT  SHOW 
0 © C D  NEWS 
CD HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
(TV ’ 0:15
CD NIGHT GALLERY 
r T  10:30
^  ROSS BAGLEY SHOW 
O  ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 
9 ) PTL PROGRAM 
O  M.A.S..H.
9 0  PRISONER: CELL BLOCK H 
OTHETONIGHTSHOWGuesthost
David Latterman. Guest: Tom Oreeaen 
^ 0  mins.)
© „.,C B S  LATE MOVIE THE DE

1971 Stars; John Huston. Ri-
chardCrenna. A cavalry captain finds his 
wife murdered following an Apache raid 
and he embarks upon a private vendetta 
against the tribes
HBO MOVIE-(DRAMA) “ And 
JuttlceForA II”  1979 AlPacino, John 
Forsythe. Humor is mixed with tense 
drama as a lawyer fights corruption in the 
courtroom. (Rated H) <2 hrs.) 
r r  10:45
(DM0VIE-(DRAMA)»*H “ B rida* 
Of F u M a n c h u " 1967 Christopher 
Lee, Marie Veraini. Fu Manchu kidnapa 
twelve beautif uigirla, each tromanimpor- 
tant family, in an attempt to force their 
lathers to reveal an explosive energy 
source. (2 hrs )
«  11:00
0  BOB NEWHART SHOW 
9)M0VIE-(DRAMA)»*»» ‘ ‘G iant’ ’ 
1956 Elizabeth Taylor, James Dean. The 
epic story about two generations ol a 
vwMilhy Texas (amily. (4 hrs.)
(1® M.A.S.H.

11:30
O M O VIE-(D R AM A)** "C avern ’ ’ 
1966 Rosanna Schiffino, John Saxon. In 
World War II a British general, a Royal 
Canadian Air Force officer, an American 
captainandprivate.anitatianaoldierand 
his girl, plus a German soldier are all 
trapped in a cavern after a bombing raid 
^ h r a )
(W BARNEY MILLER 
CD THE MIDNIGHTSPECIALHosts 
ReoSpeedwagon Guests RodStewart. 
RandyMeisner. Kim Carnes. Dire Straits. 
The Babys. and Tin Lizzy. (90 mins.) 

12:00
(2 K D  FATHER MANNING 
(1® NEWS

12:30
(1) JIMMY SWAGGART 
(D  ROSSBAGLEYSHOW 
HBO SNEAK PREVIEW: 
DECEMBER

12:45
(4J MOVIE-(DRAMA) **L^ ’ ’Brides 
Of F uM anchu '* 1967 Christopher 
Lee. Marie Veraini Fu Manchu kidnaps 
twelve beautifulgirla, eachfromanimpor- 
tant family, in an attempt to force their 
fathers to reveal an explosive energy 
source. (2 hrs )

1:00
(1® MORECAMBE AND WISE 
CD NEWS
HBO  MOVIE -(COMEDY) * * *  
"S tee lyard  B lu e t"  1973 JaneFon- 
da. Donald Sutherland Asleazygroupof 
characters set out tobuck the establish 
ment by stealing an old W W II plane and 

' making it flightworthy (93 mins )
1:20

CDM0VIE-(MYSTERY)**V4 “ Nora 
Prentiss*’ 1947 Ann Sheridan. Robert 
Alda A married doctor in love with a night 
club singer, changes hts identity with a 
deadpatient.andgoesontnalforhisown 
murder. (2 hrs . 3 0 mins )

1:30
( | ) ( D  ROSS BAGLEY SHOW 
(1® MOVIE -(THRILLER) * *  
"Murder Is A One-Act Play” 1972
Robert Powell. George Maharis A aeries
01 unlortunate accidents belall the per- 
tormancesof a day-tImeTV aerialshortly 
alter the cast isjolnedby a young girl. (90 
mins)

2:45
(D  MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) **  
“ Tim buktu" 1959 Victor Mature. 
Yvonne De Carlo An American adven
turer playa both sides. Arab and French 
Sudan, during W W.ll. (2 hrs.)

3:00
C D 9 ) 7 0 0 CLUB 
9 )  NIGHTBEAT
(1® CBS LATE MOVIE-(THILLER 
JOINED IN PROGRESS) Title to be 
announced

3:30
CD MOVIE (ADVENTURE) * * H  
“ F ly ln a  T ig e rs "  1942 John Wayne, 
Anna Lee Story of IheFlyingTigera outfit 
stationed in World War II China. (9E 
mins.)

3:45

O a f a m il y c ir c u s c h r is t m a s
The characters from the popular comic 
panel. Billy. Dolly. Mommy. Daddy and 
p j ,  react ditferenlly when Jetty asks 
Santa Claus to bring hia Granddad down 
from Heaven for the holiday (Repeal) 

8 :0 0
f D ( D  700 CLUB 
O  SOUNDSTAGE: VICTOR 
BORGE-COMEDY in  m u s ic  W ^  a 
putt of smoke and the exclamation. Holy 
Smoke'. Victor Borge opens (t'* 
and comedy act Borge a unique ta in ts  
form the centerpiece of the P/°9t»"'. •»

©  LASSIE

CD CD EVER INCREASING FAITH 
CD GILLIQAN’S ISLAND

SUPERFRIENDS HOUR; 
SCHOOL. ROCK 
®  FARM REPORT 
r a  G0DZILLA-0YN0MUTT;ASK 
NBC NEWS
©  MIGHTY MOUSE, HECKLE- 
JECKLE;INTHE NEWS 

^:30
CDm o v IE-(WESTERN)**14 "Gun 
Bait”  1953 George Montgomery, Tab 
Hunter. A notorious outlaw trying to go 
straight it implicated in a crime by his old 
g&ng. (TO mins.)
9 )  DANIEL BOONE 
®  PLANT GROOM 
©  TOM AND JERRY COMEDY 
SHOW; IN THE NEWS 

8:00
, CD LIFE IN THE SPIRIT 
I ®  INSIDE TRACK 
I O  FONZ AND THE HAPPY DAYS 
GANG
Ci® CELEBRITY
O  FRED AND BARNEY MEET 
SHMOO; ASK NBC NEWS 
©  BUGSBUNNYANDROADRUN
NER; IN THE NEWS 

8:30
CD THE ROCK 

, ^  PIRATE ADVENTURES 
O  RICHIE RICH-SCOOBY DOO; 
SCHOOL. ROCK 
CD BULLWINKLE

5:00CD MANNA
CD MOVIE-(COMEDY) * * * H  “ No 
Time For S e rg ea n ts " ig s s  Andy 
Griffith. Myron McCormick . A haysoed 
joinstheAirForceandturnsthingsupsida 
^ w n . (2 hrs., 3 0 mins.)
9J  SATURDAY AM SPECIALS 
CD MOVIE-(COMEDY-MYSTERY) 
* 4  "C lip p e d  W in g s " ig s3  The
Bowery Boys, June Vincent. The Boys, 
seeing a friend off at an Army air liald, get 
recruited intotheserviceandasaignedto 
aWAFbarracks (TOmina.)
(T® CYCLE AMERICA 

9:30
(3) THE LESSON 
CD CIRCLE SQUARE 
O  LITTLE RASCALS 
(i® ARCHIE CAMPBELL SHOW 
O  DAFFY DUCK; ASK NBC 
NEWS
0  POPEYE; IN THE NEWS 

10:00
( D ( D  STUFF
(1® VOICE OF AGRICULTURE
01  BATMAN AND THE SUPER 
SEVEN

10:30
CD CD BACKYARD 
O  FOOTBALL: SOUTHWEST 
CONFERENCE STYLE 
($) STAR TREK 
1® AMERICA’S BLACK FORUM 
©  DRAK PACK; IN THE NEWS 

11:00
( i )  THE RAINBOW FACTORY
(4) RAINBOW FACTORY 
O  ISSUES AND ANSWERS 
ti® ASIANS NOW!
O  JONNY QUEST; TIME OUT 
©  FAT ALBERT; IN THE NEWS

11:30
CD CD BIBLE BOWL 
(D  CHARLANDO 
(i® AQUI Y AHORA 
CD DRAWING POWER 
CD LONE RANGER-TARZAN AD
VENTURES; IN THE NEWS

AFTERNOON 
12:00

CD CD 700 CLUB 
9 )  MOVIE
-(ADVENTURE-W ESTERN)** 4  
“ Saskatchew an”  1954 Alan Ladd.
Shelley Winters. A Canadian Mounted 
Police Inspector, aided by his Indian 
friends, drives the American Sioux In
dians back across the border. (2 hre.) 
(1® OUR MEN IN THE CAPITOL 
O  U.S. FARM REPORT 

12:30
(1® THE WORLD TOMORROW 
©  ELEVEN QUESTIONS 
©  30 MINUTES

1:00
(1® GETTING YOUR ACT 
TOGETHER 
O  MARCUS WELBY 
©  INQUIRY
HBO  MOVIE (COMEDY) * * 4  
“ Prize F ig h te r" 1979 Tim Conway. 
Don Knotts A bumbling ex-boxsr and an 
intreped trainer meet a gangster who 
promises to achedula some big tights for 
them (Rated PG) (99 mini.)

1:30
C23 NEW HOPE
CDMOVIE-(COMEDY-DRAMA)*** 
"ThaBobO** 1967 Peter Seilers, Britt 
Eklend.Asingingmatador.tryingtobreak 
into show business, is promised e book- > 
ing if he can conquer a local gold-digging 
ba^uly within three days. (2 hrs.)
(S') ZOLA LEVITT 

(i® MOVIE-(HORROR-DRAMA) * 4  (10) SOUL TRAIN 
“ W aspW oman”  1959 SuaanCabot. @  17 GOING ON NOWHERE 
Fred Eisiy Owner ot cosmetic firm sub h BO MOVIE -(DRAMA) * * *  
mils to injecliona to restore her youthful • >pocky H”  1979 Sylvester Stallone, 
beauty, but instead turns into a vengeful shire Married, with a baby on the

O nlyM onay" ig e i Jerry Lewis. Za
chary Scott. A nutty T.V, repairman, 
turned private eye. encounters many 
un y adventures. ( I t s  mina.)
O  AMERICAN SHORT STORY 
®  PTL PROGRAM (SPANISH)
©  SPORTSWORLD t) China Invita
tional Weightiming 2) AIAW Women's 
Collegiate Field Hockey Championship. 
3) Prolesaional Skiing, Pt. It, featuring the 
•lalom from Vermont. (TO mins.)
©  DALLAS COWBOYS WEEKLY 
HBO  MOVIE -(COMEDY) * * 4  
"G oing In S ty ls " 1979 Lee Strat- 
berg. George Burns. Three retired men 
decide to go against the law (Rated PG) 
(99 mins.)
^  3:09
CD MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) •••  
"S anta  Fs T ra il”  1940 Errol Flynn, 
Olivia de Havilland Pre-Civil War histor
ical light for "Bloody Kansas" with Jeb 
Stuart and GeorgeCusler beginning their 
military careers. (2 hrs.. 10 mint.)
^  3 :3 0CD MOVIE -(MYSTERY) **  “ Char- 
Il6 Chan in Honolulu*' 1938 Sidney 
Toler, Phyllie Brooks. Oiseppearence of 
jewels lead Chen on e cheee in his own

D m ? viI- (C O M E D Y )** * ‘ ‘Up ih ;
Down S t - t r c - . . ; ’̂ 1 f / „  5 - ; l ^ „ r h  of pure entertainment (60
r 7  ’’tSr’e 7 e L * h T i .  cont.nu.Uy STREETS OF SAN

' ...............
lo t ih M  sprue who carries the work ot 

e n  i ! T n S T S H b W G u . . t h o . l :  F f j ; ’; ; " '7 o ic e s ' ’ o?Bu"d*d'’y "a 'cT e ll
RoberlMorseandLarryStorch (Repeal.

a t F MOVIE THEJEFFER ^ ^ hE DUKES OF HAZZARD Boss 

SONS Mother J 4 » « ^ p ^ g ^ .,b ir1 h  aunt's inheritance, but
G eorgetorgelaM om e J ^p j jh .  ^ ^ jo ther de

?R%^p:;rM?M.LLAN^At^^^
HBO  S «0 :P A m M A B A » E t

m C . r l  Sagan turns to th .
“ N a k a e  „„ how il^rn.y have

wasp woman (75 mina.)
3:50

(D  MAVERICK
4:30

(D PHIL ARMS PRESENTS 
9 )  JUST PASSING THRU 

4:45
CD WORLD AT LARGE 

4:50
CD WORLD AT LARGE 

5:00
(D  t h e  BLACKWOOD
BROTHERS
(D IT'S YOUR BUSINESS
(D  PTL PROGRAM
(f® ALL NIGHT AT THE MOVIES
(Joined In Progress) Three Steps To
Lo''® ' 5̂:05
(D  F.B.I.

5:30
(D ROSS BAGLEY SHOW 
(D  REBOP

g n a )

SATURDAY 
DEC. 6 , 1980

TO BE ANNOUNCED 
3:00

KENNETH COPELAND 
MOVIE-(COMEDY) • • *

back yard. (TO mins.)
9 ) , -------------------

BOB

AMERICA'S TOP TEN 
I 4:00
CD CELEBRATION WITH 
GASS

I O  SOCCER MADE IN GERMANY 
19 )  BOB GASS 
(D  SOUL TRAIN
(1® HEE HAW Guests: Dennis Weaver, 
Buddy Alan, Mackenzie Colt. (60 mins ) 

4:30
CD CD ROSS BAGLEY SHOW 
CD LOVE AMERICAN STYLE 
©  GERALD MEYERS 

5:00
D  GEORGIA WRESTLING 
B  SPECTRUM 
D  GOOD TIMES 
j®M O VIE-(DRAM A)*** "Virgin 
Soldiara" 1970 Lynn Redgrave, 
Hywell Bennett. Q.l. counterparts from 
Britain do not see much action in 1951 
until a train they are riding on ia attacked. 
They emerge as men. (2 hrs.)
Of GOOD EARTH JOURNAL 
©  RUFF HOUSE 
HBO MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) **  4  
**Ev«ry Which Way But L o o t# " 
1979 Clint Eastwood, Sondra Locke. An 
easy-going truck driver who happens to 
be the best barroom brawler in the San 
Fernando Valley has his buddy set up 
fights and the side bets. He also has an 
orangutanandamotherwhoswearsalot 
(Rated PG) ( 114 mins.)

5:30
O  THIS OLD HOUSE Host Bob Vila 
walks through the grounds with a lands- 
capedesignerandconaidersthegarden- 
ing possibilittas
^loaed-Captioned;U.S.A.)
Cl) WELCOME BACK KOTTER 
©  NBC NEWS 
©  CBS NEWS

EVENING

way and disillusioned by vanishing feme 
and fortune. Rocky returna to the ring lo 
prove he was much more than a one-shot 
slugger. (Rated PG) (118 mine.)

2:00
(D PHIL ARMS PRESENTS 
(33 MOVIE
-(B IO G RAPHICAL-DRAM A)**4 
"H a rlo w ”  1965 Carroll Bakar. Peter 
Lawlord The tragic story ot the 1930‘s 
screen star (2 hra . 30 mina.)
93 FATHER MANNING 
93 MOVIE (TITLE UNAN
NOUNCED) (90 mins)
©  ALIAS SMITH AND JONES 
C9 TO BE ANNOUNCED 

2:30
CD THE STORY 
9 )  GOSPEL SING JUBILEE 
O  COLLEGE FOOTBALL Notrt
Dame vs USC (3 hrs., 30 mint.)
(i® MOVIE-(DRAMA) **  "B u lla tl* ,  
W alling" 1954 Rory Calhoun. Jsar 
Simmons. A aheritt and his prisoner make 
a lorced landing in the daterl. and (ind 
Ihemtelves marooned with an old man 
and hia daughter. Emotional crises 
reveals the prisoner's innocence. (90

‘ I t ’ a

6:00
CD THE BLACKWOOD
BROTHERS
0  ONCE UPON A CLASSIC Swish
01 the Curtain'
(Cloted-Captioned.U.S A.)
CD BLACKWOOD BROTHERS 
O  BEST OF DONAHUE
:d  b a r n e y  m il l e r
O  SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE
MOVIES'Semi-Tough' 1977 Stars: Burt 
Reynolds, Jill Clayburgh An irreverent 
comedy about two professional football 
playersandthenot-ao-sacureworldthay 

in off the playing field. (2 hra.) 
i D  HEE HAW Guests: Oennia Weaver. 
Buddy Alan. Mackenzie Colt. (60 mins.) 

6:30
CD 9 )  THE LUNDSTROMS 
O  HERE’S TO YOUR HEALTH All
About Allergies'
(Cloted-Caplioned:U S A )
CD CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

7:00
CD CD 700 CLUB 
CD FOOTBALL SATURDAY 
O  CONNECTIONS Yesterday.
Tomorrow and You' Narrator James 
Burke, through the use of eight artifects. 
traces thegreatleapathatmanhasmade 
in tackling his anvioronmant. (Closed- 
CePtionediU.S.A.) (60 mins.)
0 BREAKING AWAY The lifelong 
friendship of four 'townies' undergoes a 
severe test when Mike, the high school 
star rejected by the local university, 
breaks away from hia buddies in order to 
play football as a ‘ringer’ for their arch 
enemies, a fraternity. (60 mins.)
(X) WILD KINGDOM 
9® M O VIE-(C O M ED Y)*** 4  “ A 
Thousand C low n s”  1965 Jaton  
Robards. Barbara Harris. The writer of ■ 
children's T V. show quits his job end 
makes no effort tof ind another job until he 
iaviaited by two social workers whotry to 
have his eleven-year-old nephew taken 
away from him. (2 hrs.) 
OWKRPINCINCINNATlWhenHerb 
gatssummonedforjuryduty.Andyfillshis 
sslasman's shoes and Venus takes over 
Andy's lob as program director 
HBO MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) * * *  
"Superman: The M ovla" 1978 
Christopher Reeves, Marlon Brando. 
Comedy, romance and adventure come 
together in this revival of the old Super
man aeries (Rated PQ) (2 hrs.. 22 
mins)

7:30
CD COLLEGE BASKETBALL Da 
Paul vt Santa Clara (2 hra.)
©  THE TIM CONWAY SHOW Tim 
Conway is surprised by gueat star Vicki 
Lawrence, making a guest appearance 

8:00
CD ACC BASKETBALL BIG FOUR 
CHAMPIONSHIP
O  VIKINGSI Here King Harald Is 
Killed' This final episode axaminaa the 
famous Baltle of Hastings, which to all 
intents and purposea. ended the Viking

Y f  PTL PROGRAM 
O  THE LOVE BOAT Vicki is disap 
pointed when she meats her TV hero ac
companied by his agent, and a woman 
kleptomaniac tries lo steal the heart ol a 
psychiatrist. Gueat stars; Ron Ely, Joan 
Van Ark. (60 mine.)
©  MOVIE -(HORROR) **  "B u rn t 
O ffg r ln g t”  1976 Betts Davis. Karen 
Black A lamily rents a Victorian mansion 
lor a long vacation and strange things 
happen (Rated PQ) (2 hrs.)
©  FREEBIE AND THE BEAN 
Freebie and the Bean are set to collar a 
sleazy real-estate promoter when the 
Bean, an upstanding married man, gats 
caught intheseductiveclutchesofonaol 
the promoter's blackmailing salesassis- 
tants Stars: Hector Elizondo. Tom Ma
son. (Premiere: 60 mint.)

8:30
CD THE LESSON
O  SNEAK PREVIEWS Co Hosts: 
Gene Sitkel and Roger Ebert 

9:00
CD ROCK CHURCH 
O  MATINEE ATTHE BIJOU Million
DollarKid'LeoQoraey.HuntzHtllandthe 
Eaatside Kids star a t the boys rstcus a 
^ llo n tire  from a rival gang (90 mins.)

W  FANTASY ISLAND An inascurs
young man gains the conlidanca he 
needs lo court a beautiful trapeze artist, 
ends recently engaged woman becomes 
invitibis in ordartochack out her fiance's 
lidality Gueat tiara Elaina Joyce. Doug 
Barr (6 0mint.) a® SOLID GOLD
©  SECRETS OF MIDLAND 
HEIGHTS The drama explorea the nur
tured dreama, cloaaly-held deairea, clo* 
satad ahame. and vital truths that lia 
below the aeemingly calm surface of Mid
land Heights and which are revealed in 
the actions of the teenagers, young 
adults, end parents who live there. Stars; 
BibiBeach, Robert Hogan (Premiere; 60 
mins.)

9:30
(D  NEWS
HBO MOVIE -(COMEDY) * * * 4
“  10 " 1070 Bo Derek. Dudley Moore. 
One man's bumbling attempts lo find his 
dream girl (Rated R) ( 118 mins.)

10:00
CD ZOLA LEVITT 
CD TBS NEWS 
(D RISE AND BE HEALED 
O © ©  NEWS
^M O V IE -(C O M E D Y )**4  "Pub- 
lie E ys" 1972 Mia Farrow, Topol. A 
stuffy husband hires a private eye to 
watch his wife, but thesleuthfalisforher 
(2 hrs.)

10:30
CD RICHARD HOGUE 
O  CINEVIEWS-MOVIE
REVIEWS
93 JACK VANIMPE

I I  A c  u
CD© SOLID GOLD 
©  SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 

11 :0 0
CD CD HI DOUG 
CD ROCK CONCERT 
OMOVIE-(DRAMA)** "TheChal- 
l • n g • "  1959 Jayne Mansfield, Anthony 
Quayle. A beautiful, but ruthless woman 
plants large scale bullion robbery which 
includes a doublecroas which leads to 
imprisonment, kidnapping, and attempt
ed murder. (2 hra.)

11:30
CD HOLIDAY AT MELODYLAND 
CD KROEZE BROTHERS 
CD MOVIE -(CRIME-DRAMA) * * *  
"D 9tp 9rateH ours" 1955 Humphrey 
Bogart. Fredric March A group of ea- 
capedconvictskeepamanandhisfamily 
hostage (105 mins.)
0  PRISONER: CELL BLOCK H 

11:45
HBO MOVIE (COMEDY) 
"M a lnE vent" 1979BarbraStreisand, 
RyanO'Neal.Theheadofaperfumecom- 
pany loses her business and finds she 
must rely on her only asset to become 
solvent again She must turn a non
fighting prizefighter into a winner (Rated 
PG) (110 mina.)

12:00
CD 700 CLUB (SPANISH)
CD PTL PROGRAM (SPANISH)
(i® NEWS 
©  SHA NA NA

12:30
CD DICK MAURICE AND 
COMPANY
(i® STOLEN INNOCENCE 

1:00
CD9) WESTBROOK HOSPITAL 
O  ABC NEWS 
(1® DANCE FEVER 

1:15
CD NIGHTBEAT

1:30
( D 9 )  THE LESSON 
CD MOVIE -(MUSICAL-COMEDY) 
*Q **Colleen** 1936RubyKeeler.0ick 
Powell Eccentric uncle buys modiste 
shop, putting young woman in charge to

MORNING

CHRISTMAS AT THE GRAND

OLE OPRY
ffffi v o o r s  FIRST CHRISTMAS An

, ° d  special featuring the legen

S  C b ..e O e n

6:00
(3) VEGETABLE SOUP
CD WILLIAM TELL
(i® MOVIE-(WESTERN)** “ FlaW-
in g W « « te rn e r"  i936Randoiph
Scott. Ann Sheridan A murder mystery
set in the old west (90 mina.)

6:30
CD ROMPER ROOM 
CD BUYER’S FORUM 
m  CARRASCOLENDAS

BO® ' ' l ' ^ 2 crE ^N C e% T lO N ) 
OMOVIE^SCIE Michael

• ‘L o 9*!1 *  B*!? In the yeef 2774.

(Rated P O )'’ " '^2 :0 0  

(J ) k OINONIA 
(1® NEWS

,„H  Santa Claua

KING'S CATERING SERVICE
---- B-— QUE I S  O U R  SPEC IA LTY

r o m  r « » « r v a t i o n 9  c a u l  i r X n k

9 8 3 *3 4 6 4
H O M  * - - 9 8 3 - 3 9 6 0

Call Cable TV 
of Floydada 983-2911 

Today
For More And Better TV!
We Have A  Night 
Drive-In  Window.

Deposit Box On I he

December 4, 1980 Pane 3B
6:45

©  SACRED HEART 
7:00

CD CD THE LESSON
CD THREE STOOGES AND
FRIENDS
O  JERRY FALWELL

MPWQ
(ID DON KENNEDY'S
SPOTLIGHT 
©  BIBLE ANSWERS 
©  AMAZING GRACE BIBLE 
CLASS

7:16
9 )  BUYER’S FORUM 

7:30
CD CD CHAPEL HOUR 
(1® PAUL RYAN SHOW 
©  DAY OF DISCOVERY 
©  JAMES ROBISON PRESENTS 

7:45
CD WHAT’S NU?

8:00
CD HOUR OF POWER 
CD LOST IN SPACE 
CD FELLOWSHIP HOUR 
O  LARRY JONES EVANGELIST 
CD MASS FOR SHUT-INS 
©  ORAL ROBERTS 
©  SUNDAY MORNING 

8:30
O  PROPHECY IN THE NEWS 
(D CHICAGOLAND CHURCH 
HOUR
I® BILLY JAMES HARGIS 

9:00
CD CHANGED LIVES 
CD HAZEL
CD JIMMY SWAGGART
0  PAULINO BERNAL, 
EVANGELIST
(D ISSUES UNLIMITED 
Cl® WESTBROOK HOSPITAL 

9:19
CD TED TURNER ROAST 

9:30
(D  SPIRITUAL AWAKENING 
CDMOVIE-(DRAMA)***4  “ Baltle
01 T h e  B u lg e ”  1966 Henry Fonda. 
Robart Shaw Dacembar 1944:aU.S Lt 
Colonal. raalizing tha German weakness 
isalackofgasolina.urgaathaCommand- 
ing General to play a game of hida- 
and-saek with tha enemy, depleting their 
^ 8  supply (3hrs , SOmins )
D  KENNETH COPELAND
C9) SGT. PRESTON
(1® CRYSTAL CATHEDRAL
(CLOSEO-CAPTIONED)
©  REXHUMBARD 
©  INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

10:00
CD IN TOUCH
CD© HOUR OF POWER
CD STAR TREK

10:30
O  ANIMALS, ANIMALS, 
ANIMALS; SCHOOL. ROCK 
(1® DAY OF DISCOVERY 
©  JIMMY SWAGGART 

11:00
CD CD TIME OF DELIVERANCE 
O  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
CD CISCO KID 
(IQ) ORAL ROBERTS 
©  TOM LANDRY SHOW 

11:30
(2)(8) LARRY JONES 
C9) LONE RANGER 
(1® REX HUMBARD 
©  NFL '80 
©  THE NFL TODAY

AFTERNOON

annoy nephew (2 hrs )
(1®l--------------------i)MOVIE-(HORROR)* "Franken- 
• te ln ’ t  B loody T erro r”  1071 Paul 
Naachy. DianaZura BaronImreFranken- 
stein. known as 'Wollstein' in life, lives 
again when a silver cross is taken out of 
his heart (2 hra.)

1:45
CD MOVIE -(MYSTERY) * * 4  
"L u c k y  Jo rdan ’ * 1942 Alan Ladd. 
Helen Walker An Army con-man and a 
U.S O. worker becomes involved with 
Nazi agents. (2 hra.)
HBO BURLESQUE U.S.A.

2:00
(DCD REXHUMBARD 

3:00
CD CD THE LUNDSTROMS 

3:30
CDCD ORAL ROBERTS 
CD 12 O’ CLOCK HIGH 
(f® MOVIE-(DRAMA JOINED IN 
PROGRESS) ■ ■ 'The Arrangement' 
1960

3:45
CD COLLEGE FOOTBALL Notre 
Dame vt USC (TO mins.)

4:00
CDCD JERRY FALWELL 

4:15
CD WORLD AT LARGE 

4:30
CD AG-U.S.A.

5:00
CD9 )  CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 
CD BETWEEN THE LINES 

5:15
CD F.B.I.

5:20
®  ALL NIGHT AT THE MOVIES
(Joined In Progress) Sea Rescue' 

5:30
CDCD HARVESTER HOUR

SUNDAY 
DEC. 7, 1980

MORNING
6:00

CD JAMES ROBISON 
O  PTL PROGRAM 
CD BIOGRAPHY 
(1® INTERNATIONAL BYLINE 
©  LASSIE

6:30
CDCD DAWSON MEMORIAL BAP
TIST CHURCH 
[43 IT IS WRITTEN 
CD SUPERMAN 
(1® JOAN FONTAINE SHOW

12:00
(D D. JAMES KENNEDY 
(9) DR. JAMES KENNEDY 
O  DIRECTIONS 
(93 MOVIE -(MYSTERY) * * 4  
“ Sherlock Holmes in Washing
to n " 1943BaailRathbone.NigelBruce. 
Sherlock Holmes ia asked to solve the 
disappearance of a document and a se- 
‘:.ret service agent (90 mins.)
©  NFL FOOTBALL 
©  NFL FOOTBALL Atlanta Falcons 
VS Philsdelphia Eagles 

12:30
O  ISSUES AND ANSWERS 
(1® IT IS WRITTEN 

1:00
CD C93 MISSIONARIES IN 
ACTION
CD MOVIE -(DRAMA)............Best
Y e a r tO I Our Lives" 1946 Dana An- 
draws. Fredric March. A story of three 
veterans returning home from war to the 
same town, one a middle-aged sergeant, 
oneanairofficer. and ones sailor who has 
lost both hands (3 hrs . 30 mins )
O  COLLEGE FOOTBALL ’80 
(1® ON THE SQUARE 

1:30
d )  THE DEAF HEAR 
(93 DEAF HEAR 
O  FANFARRIA FALCON 
CDMOVIE-(COMEDY)***4  "Man 
on the Flying Trapeze" 1935 w c.
Fields, Mary Brian The story of a brow
beaten man's unhappy home life and his 
daughter’s attempts to make him stand 
up for hia rights. (2 hrs.)

2:00
( i )  AT HOME WITH THE BIBLE 
1 )  IN TOUCH 
O  SISE PUEDE 
Cl® SOLID GOLD
HBO MOVIE-(COMEDY)** “ Hero 
At L a rg e "  1980 John Ritter Ann 
Archer. A struggling actor who foils a 
robbery while in a Captain Avenger cos
tume decides that il the lights tit. wear 
am. and become a one man crime buster. 

(Rated PG) (2 hrs )
2:30

(D THE METHODIST CHURCH 
3:00

9 )  HE LIVES 
93 CHANGED LIVES 
O  WRESTLING 
(1® MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) * 4  
“ 300 Spartans”  1962 Richard Egan. 
Sir Ralph Richardson The story ot 3CX) 
Spartans lighting against the mighty in
vading Army ol the King ol Persia (2 
hta )
©  NFL FOOTBALL 
©  NFL FOOTBALL Dallas Cowboys 
vs Oakland Raiders

3:30
Ĉ 3 THINK ABOUT TOMORROW 
(93 JAMES ROBISON PRESENTS 
CD MOVIE-(DRAM A)** 4  "P led  
P ip e r" 1942 Monty Wooley. Anne 
Baxter During Nazi invasion of France, a

C O M M E R C IA L  P R IN T IN G

i C €

Up To

20% OFF

On Furniture Orders
108 S. Main 983-5131 Floydada
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Page 4 B
chiM haling Englithman agraaa lo taka  
laio kida back lo England wHh him (90 
mmt )
^ 4 :0 0

WIDE WORLD O f  TRUTH 
O  CO NNECTIO NS Yaalarday.
Tomorrow and You' Narrator Jamaa 
Burka. through lha uaa ol aighi artitacta. 
Iracaalhagraallaaptlhatm anhaam ada  
in lacklmg hia anvioronmant (Cloaad- 
Caplionad.U S A ) (SOmma ) 
j n  POWER OF PENTECOST 
O  WORLD CLASS FISHING 
H B 0M 0V IE -<D R A M A )** "H id * In  
P la in  S ig h t"  1980 Jamaa Caan. Jill 
Eikanberry Trua atory ol a lather'a eight 
year aearch lor hia children alter hia ax - 
wile marriea a man who a identily waa 
changed by lha Witneaa Relocation Pro
gram (Rated PG) (9 0 mma )

4 :3 0
(2 ) JERRYFALWELL 
(4 ) LOVE AMERICAN STYLE 
O  WESTERN OUTOOORSMAN 

5:00
(4 ) GEORGIA WRESTLING

F IR IN G L IN E H o a l WilliamF Buck' 
ley. Jr trades verbal barbs with some of 
the sharpest minds of our time (60  
m ins)
• ) CROSSROADS HOUR 

O  SPORTS ODYSSEY 
( • )  MOVIE-(DRAMA) "T o ra l
T o ra ! T o ra !* ' 10 70  Jason Robards. 
Martin Balsam Story of the events that 
led up to the Pearl Harbor attack from 
both the American and Japanese points 
of view (3hrs )
(10) MOVIE-(COMEDY) **Aa- 
s a s a in a tio n  B u ra a u " 10 69  Oliver 
Reed.DianaRigg Anewspaperwomanis 
determined to expose an organization 
that has assassins for hire, and engages 
the services of the organization, naming 
Its leader as her victim (2hrs ) ‘Xov 

5:30
(2 ) ORAL ROBERTS AND YOU 
(6 ) ORAL ROBERTS 
O  ABC NEWS
H B O  STANDING ROOM ONLY: 
LINDA RONSTADT IN CONCERT
Linda Ronstadt performs a melody of her 
smash hits

CD NBC LATE NIGHT MOVIE Odd to
Billy Jod' 1977 S ldrt QlynitidO'Cotindr, 
Robby Bdndon A young romdncd (lur- 
iihdd bridlly and dndt in diaaatdr on a 
aldopy tummar altdrnoon on thd T allaha-
chid Bridge (Rapdal, 2 hra ) 
@  f -------------------

EVENING _____
6:00

(2 JIMMY SWAGGART 
(4 ) TUSH
O  SYMPHONY NO. 5 The birih ol a 
new American symphony becomes an 
exciting documentary experience From 
its m elodic germination by composer 
David Van Vactor to the premiereperfor- 
mance by conductor Arpad Joo and the 
Knoxville Symphony Orchestra, the pro
gram IS a visually pulsing counterpoint to 
the classic fugue design of the work it
self (bOmins )
.4 ) EVER INCREASING FAITH 
O  THOSE AMAZING ANIMALS
Tonight's show will feature America's 
number one drug detecting police dog. a 
camel that answers the telephone, and 
an American Bald Eagle is released into 
the wild where he is soon killed by a ruth- 
less hunter <60 mins)
C t  HERE'S BOOMER Boomer helps 
the 12 year old sister of a beauty  
pageant contestant to prevent animpos 
ter. posing as a contest ludge. from fixing 
it so that her elder sister wilt win Quest 
stars Roddy McDowa'I, Louis Nye 
(Season Premiere. 60 mins )
W  60  MINUTES

7:00
(2 )(6 ) REXHUMBARD 
.4 }  a g a i n s t  t h e  w i n d  Sweeping 
drama of three people who try to make a 
better life for themselves in the rugged, 
harsh land of Australia during its early 
colonial days
0  COSMOS Persistence of Memory' 
Dr Carl Sagan explores the human brain 
and nervous system in an effort to under 
stand what constitutes intelligent life 
(Closed Captioned.U S A ) (60 mins )O  C H A R L IE ’S  A N G E LS K ris scuba 
diving expedition with her beautiful friend 
off Hawaii s exotic and dangerous coral 
reefs turns into an explosive game of 
double crossingw hentheydiscover8 
mysterious sunken ship holding a cargo 
worth millions that Hawaii’s most ruth 
less criminals are battling over (60  
mins )
(10' d a n c e  FEVER CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL
O  CHIPS A huge boulder, perched  
precariously over thePscificCoastHigh 
way. actually inspires Ponch's ides to 
have a huge star studded charity bash 
(^ a s o n  Premiere. 2hrs )
O  ARCHIE BUNKER’S PLACE 
H BO M O VIE-(C O M ED Y)** ’ ’Mup- 
p S lM ov ie ”  1979 KermittheFrog.Miss 
Piggy The amazingly lifelike puppet 
creations of Jim Henson take an adoring 
look at Hollywood, while spoofing every 
cliche from the shootout to the love 
scene (Rated G) (2 hrs )

7:30
0  ONE DAY AT A TIME Ann and 
Barbara return from a trip to find their 
apartmeni far more spacious than when 
(hey left Schneider unwittingly helped a 
clever set of thieves make off with every 
slick of furniture in the place 

8:00
(2 ) 7 0 0 CLUB 
(4 ) AMERICA
0  MASTERPIECE THEATRE
Testament ol Youlb' Episode II 

Roland’s vivid accounts ol the lighting m 
Franceinspire Vera lobecomea wartime 
nurse She survives the drudgery of her 
Irainingand looks torwsrdtoa Christmas 
reunion with Roland (Cloaed- 
Caplioned U S A ) (60 mins )
(B )P T L  PROGRAM 
O SUNDAYNIGHTMOVIE Fightmg 
Back' 1960 Stars Robert Urich. Art Car 
ney An inspiring drama of human cour 
age a sensitive love story and scenes of 
hard hiftingfootballactionarecombined 
inthetnumphanttaleofRockyBleier.who 
overcame near crippling war iniuries to 
star with the Super Bowl champion Pitts 
burghSteeters ( 2 h rs )
1 9) LAWRENCE WELK SHOW 
(10̂  NBA BASKETBALL Golden State 
Warriors vs Phoenix Suns (2 h rs )
CD ALICE Mel has a change of heart in 
more ways than one when the loss of a 
friend causes him to lake a closer look at 
his own life and the way he treats 
others

8 :30
0  THE JEFFERSONS 

9 :00
(2 ) KENNETH COPELAND 
(4 ) TBS NEWS 
O  GROWING YEARS 
(9 NEWS
O  CULPEPPER A former policeman, 
who runs a security business, becomes 
involved m a plot toextort a million dollars 
from an aircraft tycoon by trading him 
evidence of his daughter's indiscretions 
Stars Max Baer. Robin Dearden (60 
mins )
0  TRAPPER JOHN M .D. Qonzo
Gates IS overcome with fury for s fellow 
physician after he haa a reunion with a 
friend from hit childhood (60 mma ) 
H B O  MOVIE -(DRAM A) * • *  
"R o c k y  I I "  1979 S ylvaitcr Stallone. 
Talia Shire Mamed, with a baby on the 
way and d.aillusioned by vaniahmg lame 
and lorlune. Rocky raturna to lha ring lo 
prove ha waa much more than a one shot 
slugger (Rated PG) (2 hra . IS  m ma)

9:30
O  GROWING YEARS 

10:00
(2 ) NEWSIGHT ‘80 
14) RUFF HOUSE 
O  FOOTSTEPS 
18) NEWSIGHT 
O 0 0  NEWS 
( • )  MORECAMBE AND WISE 
(10 MOVIE (COMEDY) • • • S  "A  
T ho u sa n d  C lo w n a ”  198S Jaaon 
Robarda Barbara Harria The writer of a 
children a T V ahow quita hia |ob and 
makaanoallorllolirtdanolhariobunlilha 
laviaitadbylwo aocialworkarawhotrylo 
hava hia eleven year oM nephew taken 
away from him (2 hra)

10:30
2 )(4 ) THEKING ISCO M INO  

(4 ) OPENUP 
O  FOOTSTEPS 
O  POP GOES THE COUNTRY 
( 9 ) MOVIE -(TITLE UNAN- 
N(XINCED) (3 hra)

SOLID GOLD
1 1 :0 0

Ci) HERALD OF TRUTH 
O  JACK VAN IMPE 

11:15
HBO M O VIE-(DRAM A)*** "T im *  
A f t* rT lm * "  1979 MalcoWnMcOowall. 
David Warner 'Jack lha Ripper'movaa 
into the 2 1 at century via H G Walla' time 
machine and Walla tollowa awittly behind 
lo atop Ihia maniacal aurgaon (Rated  
PG) (2 hra )

11:30
C4) MOVIE-(DRAMA) * * H  "W * lk  
S o ftly , S tra n g *r"  1990 Joaaph Got
ten. Valli A petty crook aaea the error ol 
hia waya through hia lovs lor a crippled 
girl ( 110mma ) "D 
n |) CELEBRATION 
O  PTL PROGRAM 
0  OKLAHOMA FOOTBALL 

12:00
( • ) LARRY JONES 
(1«S) NEWS

12:30
(4) CHRISTOPHERCLOSEUP 
O  ABC NEWS 
(10) OPEN LINE

1 :0 0
(4) PTL PROGRAM 
(10) ALL THE PEOPLE 

1:20
(4) MOVIE -(MYSTERY) **W  
"K ille r  I *  L o o * * ”  1056 Joaaph Got
ten. Rhonda Fleming An ex con aweara 
lo get even with the detective who nailed 
him (95 mins )

1:30
( I )  NEWS

2:00
(01 NIGHTBEAT
(14) MOVIE-(DRAMA JO INED IN 
PROGRESS) 'Sweet November' 
1968 Sandy Dennis. Anthony Newley

2:30
(9 ) CROMIE CIRCLE 

2:55
(4 ) MOVIE -(M USICAL) * * * H  
“ F o o llig h I  P a ra d e "  1933  Jamas
Cagney. Joan Blondell A musical 
comedy director tries to m ake a 
comeback in a new show but finds 
someone is stealing his ideas as soon as 
he puts them in the show (2 hrs.. 5 
mms )

4:00
(9) NEWS

4:05
(9) F.B.I.

4 :30
(14) ALL NIGHT AT THE MOVIES
(Joined In Progress) Bondage Ol Fear 

5:00
(4 ) WORLD AT LARGE 
(8 PTLPROGRAM 

5:05
(9 ) TWILIGHT ZONE 

5:30
(2 ) ROSS BAGLEY SHOW 
(4) FAMILY AFFAIR

MONDAY
DEC. 8, 1980

EVENING
6:00

NORMAN VINCENT( 2 )  (4 
PEALE
(4) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
O  3-2-1 CONTACT 
O O 0  NEWS 
9 BARNEY MILLER 

110) BARNEY SHOW W ITH TOM 
AND JERRY

6:30
(2) WORDS OF HOPE
(4) SANFORD AND SON
O  MACNEILLEHRER REPORT
(4) HOUR OF POWER
O  ALL IN THE FAMILY
(4) CAROL BURNETT AND
FRIENDS
0  MUPPET SHOW 
0  JOKER'S WILD 
HBO THRILL SPORTS This excki 
sive sports spectacular takes you to 
Colorado for the 1960 World Speed Ski 
mg Championships. Hawaii for exciting 
hang gliding competition and oft to 
Arizona tor perilous cliff lumping

7:00
(2) ROCK CHURCH 
(4)M 0VIE-(COM EDY-DRAM A)*** 
"W om a n 's  W o rld " 1954 Fred Mac 
Murray. June Allyaon An automobile 
tycoon, seeking a successor to his 
general manager, brings three ol the 
company's top men with their wives to 
Nê w York lor observation (2 hrs )
O  GREAT PERFORMANCES: 
DER ROSENK AVALIER Recorded  
live in Munich in June 1979. the cast ol the 
Richard Straussopera includesGwynelh 
Jones as the Marschallin and Brigitte 
Fassbaendor as Baron Ochs Inlermis 
Sion will leature interviews with the cast 
and scenes from Iher are silent film ot 'Der 
Hosenkavalier' (3 hrs . 30 mins )
O  THAT'S INCREDIBLE
(9) SOLID GOLD
1101 SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN
O  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAIR-
IE Having regained his sight as the result 
of an accident. Adam decides toreturnto 
law school and become the lawyer that 
Walnut Groveneeda (Conclusion. 60  
mms ) (Closed Captioned, U S A )
0  FLO Flo vows to give a favorite cus 
tomer the sendoft he wanted, a wingding 
of a funeral at the Yellow Rose 

7:30
(6 ) WESTBROOK HOSPITAL 
0  LADIES' MAN 
HBO MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) * *  
‘*EI C id "  1961 Charleton Heston. So- 
phisLoren An 11thcenturywarnor'sher 
oic crusade lo stem the tide of the Moor 
ish invasion of Spam (3 h rs )

8:00
(2 )1 9 ' 700C LUB 
O  MONDAY NIGHT FOO TBALL
ABC Sports will provide live coverage of 
the game between the New England Pa- 
triota and the Miami Dolphins
(9) NBA BA S K E TB A LL D eP au Ivs  
Northsrn lllinots (2 hra )
(10) STREETS OF SAN 
FRANCISCO
O  MONDAY NIGHT AT THE 
MOVIES MyKidnappar.MyLove 1980 
Slara James Stacy. GlynniaO'Gonnor A 
cnppladnewa vendor plota withhisama It* 
lime crook brother lo extort money from 
the wealthy parenta ol an amolionally 
diaturbed girl, with whom ha haa lallen m 
love (2 hrs )
0  M.A.S.H. Hot Lips’ tether, famous 
old soldier 'Howitzer Al' Houlihan, visits 
the 4077th

8:30
0  HOUSE CALLS Alter Kensington
Hospital's administrator demandson# of 
the best nurses on the staff be fired for 
appearing nude m a girlie magazine. Or 
Michaels and Ann discover she dances in 
s private men’s club as well 

9 :0 0
(4 ) TBS NEWS 
110) M.A.S.H.
0  LOU GRANT TheTributiO'aexpote

10:30
( f ) ( 1 )  ROSS BAGLEY SHOW 
(D  MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) * * *  
“ T h *F ro g m *n "  1981 Richard Wid- 
mark. Dana Andrews The story of under
water demolition squads m action m the 
Pacific during W W M (2 hra )
O  ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 
0  THE TONIGHT SHOW 'The Beat 
of Garson’ Guests Mary Tyler Moore, 
Dick Van Dyke. Dick Van Patton 
(Repeal. 60 mms.)
0  CBS LATE MOVIE QUINGY A 
Ouealion Ol Time' Quincy wants to learn 
the truth about an alleged accidental 
drowning al a health spa andhe’elhwert- 
ed by the health club's lawyer (Repeat) 
THE NEW AVENGERS Dirtier By The 

Dozen' An ollicer ol the British Army is 
given the dregs ot the armed forces and 
forges his own formidable lightmg ma
chine (Repeat)
H B O  M O V IE -(D R A M A )** "B ig  
Bad M am a " 1974 Angie Dickinson. 
William Shatner Pislol packing widow 
and her daughter go on a crime spree in 
l930aTexas (RatedR>(9 0 mms )

10:45
O  NEWS

11:00
O  AMERICAN SHORT STORY 
( f )  MOVIE -(DRAMA) * *  "T *» -
tim ony Of Tw o Man Part I.”  1979 
David Birney. Barbara Parkins A maa- 
siva tala of tha citizana of a Pannsylvania 
town spanning from tha and of tha Civil 
W artothelurnofthecantury ( 2 hra)

11:15
O  LOVE AMERICAN STYLE 

11:30
O  TOMORROW Host Tom Snyder 
Guest Morley Saler. anchorman on '60  
Minutes’ (90 mms )

11:45
0  ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE

12:00
(4 )(4 ) 0 . JAMES KENNEDY 
(14) NEWS
HBOMOVIE-(SCIENCE-FICTION) 
* *  "M a d M a x " 1980 Motorcycle gang
01 the lutura terrorize Australian citizens 
(Rated R) (90 mms )

12:30
(4) M O V IE -(D R A M A )** "B la c k  
S un”  1967 Michele Mercier. Daniel 
Gelin A rich girl pursues her brother. who 
has been condemned to death tor 
cooperating with the Nazis (2 hrs ) 

1:00
(2) TRANSFORMED
(4) PTL PROGRAM
(9) NIGHTBEAT
(14) MORECAMBE AND WISE
O  NEWS

1:30
(2) ROSS BAGLEY SHOW
(9) MOVIE (TITLE UNAN
NOUNCED) (2 hrs)
W  BENNY HILL

2:00
(101 BIG VALLEY

2:30
.4 ) MOVIE (M YSTERY) * *  
” C ro o k 6 d S k y ”  1957 Wayne Morns, 
Karin Booth Scotland Yard and Wa 
shington work logathar in breaking a 
counterfeit ring and solving a murder (90  
mins )

3:00
(2 )(8 ) 7 0 0 CLUB 
101 CBS LATE MOVIE (JOINED IN 
PROGRE SS) Tille to be announced 

3 :30
(91 F.B.I.

3 :50
(10) MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) * * 4
“ Double M an" 1967
YulBrynner. ButtEckland AG I A agent 
posesashisEastGermanlookalike (95 
mms )

4:00
(4 ) RAT PATROL

4:30
( 2 ) ( 9 1 WORDS OF HOPE 
(4 ) OPENUP

5:00
(2 ) THE DOOR 
(6 ) PTL PROGRAM 

5:30
(2) ROSS BAGLEY SHOW 
(41 FAMILY AFFAIR 

5:35
TOi ALL NIGHT AT THE MOVIES
(Joined In Progress) The Big Mystery'

TUESDAY 
D EC .9 .1 9 8 0

EVENING
6:00

(2) GERALD DERSTINE
PRESENTS
(4) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
O  3-2-1 CONTACT
(8) GERALD DERSTINE
0 0 0  NEWS
(9) BARNEY MILLER
(10) BARNEY SHOW WITH TOM 
AND JERRY

6:30
(2) (4 ) FAITH THAT LIVES
1 4) SANFORD AND SON
O  MACNEIL LEHRER REPORT 
O  ALL IN THE FAMILY 
0  HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
0  JOKER'S WILD 
H B O  STEPPING OUT: THE 
DEBOLTS GROW UP MBO presents 
an exclusive holiday special that cele
brates the life, spirit and never ending 
achievements of the physically 
handicapped DeBoH children 

7:00
(2 )(4 ) ORAL ROBERTS
14) NBA B ASKETBALL Atlanta
Hawks vs San Diego Glippers (2 hrs . 15
mms )
0  NOVA Touchof Sensitivity' Our skin 
conlaines live million touch cells What 
are they lot and how important are they lo 
usi Prom electrodes reading our mas 
sages ol individual touch calls to 
behavioralexperimentswithpeopla. this 
investigation explores our se n te  ol 
touch (Closed Captioned.U S A ) (60 
mms )
O  HAPPY DAYS Joania buys a car 
behind Howard's back to keep boyfriend 
Chachi on the road lo romance, but tha 
secret purchase backfires, putting Joan 
la on a collision course with her father
(4) NBA BASKETBALL Indiana vs 
Notre Dame (3 hrs )
110) BIONIC WOMAN 
O  CITY V* COUNTRY SHOW- 
DOWN Jack Klugman hosts this match 
up between the city folks and thatr 
country cousins in a display of athletic 
leafs ThecountrytesmincludesMelisss 
Gilbert, BrisnKerwin. QlenCam pbell. 
Tanya Tucker. Charlie Pride, Barbi Ben 
Ion, Catherine Bach, and Sonny Shroyer 
Tha city team includea John 'Bowzer' 
Bauman. Charlene Tilton. Lou Q otsetl. 
and Linda Evans (2 hrs) 
t D  A  CHARLIE BROWN CHRIST
MAS As ths Peanuts start tasting those 
specialfirstsnowflakesofwiniermPean 
utland. Charlie Brown and hia philoao- 
phicalpeer.Linua.givaallthaotherPaan- 
uts some food for thought by searching 
beyond shiny aluminum trees, tinsel and 
gaudy neon f o find the real meaning of the 
Yulefide season

7:30
(2) GOOD NEWS 
( I )  PATTERN FOR LIVING

bring* it a whopping libal auil from tha 
tcrappy publiahair. who'anot al allathicat 
about how ha tight* (60 mm* )

9:30
(2 ) RISE AND BE HEALED 
(4) l8 t  ASSEMBLY CLOVIS 
(10) BARNEY MILLER 

10:00
(2 ) C4) FESTIVAL OF PRAISE 
(4 ) NIGHT GALLERY 
( 4 ) 0 0  NEWS

H:UU
(1) 700 CLUB
0 BODY IN QUESTION Bruta Ma 
chma'Dr JonathanMillaruaaaanalogiaa 
from gunpowdar lo alactronic* m ordar lo 
proba tha *o callad Mind-Body Prob- 
lam' (Gloaad Gaplionad.U.S A ) (60 
rnm* )
(1) PTL PROGRAM 
O  THREE'S COMPANY 
(14) STREETS OF SAN 
FRANCISCO
0  SPECIAL MOVIE PRESENT A- 
TION 'A Christmas Without Snow' 1980  
Stars Michael Laarned. John Hou- 
aaman Agroupofchoirmembersofvary- 
ing backgrounds, circumatancas and 
vocal abilities struggle under the leader
ship ot a perfectionist director to present 
Handel’i ‘Messiah (2 hra.)

8:30
O  TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT A 
family squabbla arupl* attar Jackia and 
Sara lo*a all thair lurnilura lo lha formar 
tanant* *i*ler

9:00
O  SOUNOSTAGE 'Joan Armalrad 
mg' (Gloaad Gaptionad.U S A ) (60
mm* )
O  HARTTOHART Jonathanand Jan- 
nilar *  dog. Freew ay, wolla down a 
revolutionary new product, and lands 
him*ell a dog food commarcial that lar- 
gel* hi* masters for murder whan they 
attempt lo discover its myslariout lor-
mul* (60 mm* )
(14) M.A.S.H.
0  THE STEVE ALLEN COMEDY
HOURSleve'sguasIswillbeMartmMull. 
Donald O'Gonner. Kaye Ballard. Fred 
Smoot and Foster Brook* (60 mms) 

9:15
(4) TBS NEWS

9:3 0
( iJ  FAITH 20 
(14) BARNEY MILLER 

10:00
(2) (4) TODAY IN BIBLE 
PROPHECY
O  DICK CAVETT SHOW 
O 0 0  NEWS 
(4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
(14) MOVIE-(DRAMA) * * S  “ I Walk 
th a  Lina”  1970 Gregory Pack. Tue* 
day W eld A rural sheriff falls lor the 
daughter ol a moonshiner, ruining his 
prolessional and personal Ills (2 hrs ) 

10:15
(4) NIGHT GALLERY 

10:30
(2) (4) ROSS BAGLEY SHOW 
O  ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 
O  M.A.S.H.
(4) PRISONER: CELL BLOCK H 
0  THE TONIGHT SHOWGuasi Bill 
Cosby. Susan George (60 mms )
0  CBS LATE MOVIE LOU GRANT 
Spies'LouGrantdeliesaC I A requestio 
take hie reporters off a local espionage 
story (R epeal) PRICE OF FREEDOM  
1976 Stars Timothy Bottoms. Martin 
Shaw
HBO MOVIE (ADVENTURE) ** 
“ F o r e *  Of O n * ”  1979 Chuck Nome. 
Jennifer O'Neill Kung Fu artist avenges 
the murder ol his adopted son (Rated  
PG) (106 mm* )

10:45
(4 )M O V IE -(D R A M A )**^"G u n9 a t
B a ta t l”  1964 Richard Attsnborough. 
Jack Hawkins In a British Army camp, m 
a newly independent African nation, a 
rigid sergeant refuses to hand over a na 
tiveofficertoagroupofRebela (2hra ,15 
mma )

11:00
O  BOB NEWHART SHOW 

11:30
O  ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
(9 ) MOVIE (DRAMA) * *  “ Tas- 
t im o n y O f Tw o Man P art I I . "  1979  
David Birney Barbara Parkins A m at 
sive tale of the citizens of a Pennsylvania 
town spanning from the end of the Civil 
Vj^r to the turn of the century (2 h rs ) 
CtH TOMORROW Host Tom Snyder 
Guests JosephP Kennedylll .sonofths 
IsteRobertF Kennedy and founder of the 
Citizen's Energy Corporation, Craig Ten 
ms. author of Johnny Tonight . and 
Robert M etz, author ot *The Tonight 
Show' (90 mms )

11:50
O  TUESDAY MOVIE OF THE 
WEEK Five On The Black Hand Side 
19 7 5 Stars LeonardJsckson.GlynnTur 
man A black middle c leat family i t  lorn 
apart by a dispute over the rights ol 
women that threatens lo destroy a young 
woman s marriage plans 

12:00
(2 )(8 ) JERRY FALWELL 
(10 NEWS

1:00
(2 ) WORLDVIEW 
4) M O V IE -(M Y S T E R Y )** "Y o u  

Pay Your M on a y " 1957HughMcDer 
mott. JsneHylton ManandwifemLondon 
attempt to break up a ring trying to steal 
valuable Arab manuscripts <90 mms)
4 ' PTL PROGRAM 

(10' MORECAMBE AND WISE 
0  NEWS

1:30
(2) ROSS BAGLEY SHOW
(9) MOVIE -(DOCUMENTARY) • *  
"W o r ld  S a fa r i"  1 9 7 0  N arrated by 
Date Olson A registered Alaskan guide 
goes to India on a Bengal tiger hunt, to 
Africa hunting leopard, then on an ele 
phant hunt along the Nile (2  h rs )
"10> BENNY HILL

2:00
(10) BIG VALLEY

2:30
( 4 ) M O V IE -(D R A M A )** “ V Io la n I  
P r o f * » * io n a la "  1074R)CherdConle. 
Luke M erenda One man against the 
syndicate within or without the law (2 
hr* )

3:00
(2 )(4 ) 700C LU B 
(10) CBS LATE MOVIE (JOINED IN 
PROGRE SS) TIlle lo be announced 

3:30
(9) F.B.I.

4 :30
(2 )(4 ) JESUS IS THE ANSWER 
(4 ) RAT PATROL 
(4) ALL NIGHT SHOW 

4 :4 0
'10IMOVIE-(COMEDY).........B ring
in g  Up B a b y "  1938 Cary Grant. 
Ksiharine Hepburn An archaeologist, a 
socialilehunler. and two baby leopards 
ons tame, tha other wild all add up lo 
comedy Romantic overtones and tun as 
wild leopard is mistaken lor pet (1(X} 
mms )

5:00
(2 K 4 ) ACCENT ON LIVING 
(4) WORLD AT LARGE 

5:30
(2 ) (4) ROSS BAGLEY SHOW 
(4) FAMILY AFFAIR

7:00
(2 )(4 ) SIGHTS AND SOUNDS OF

f f l ^ N B A  B A S K E T B A L L  A tja n l. 
Hawks V* DeircMl Piston* <2 hr* . 16

I S * ’  D A N C IN G  PRINCESSES 
Starring Tony Award winner Jim Dala. 
Ihia program loHa lha alory ol a hand 
aom# aoldiar who diacoyare lha aacrel 
place where aix beaulilu l princaaaaa  
dance their nights away (60 mma ) 
o  E IG H T  IS E N O U G H  
{ D N B A B A S K E TB A LLC hicagoB ulla  
VS Philadelphia 76er* (3 hr* )
(14) BIONIC WOMAN
0  r e a l  p e o p l e
0  ENOS Enos Strata become* a one 
man police lores when an epidemic ol
BluoFlu'sIrikestMSdepartmenlendhe'a

leH alone loprolect a pretty woman ludga 
from a killer’a wrath (60 mma ) 
H B O M O V IE -(SUSPENSE)** “ Pa
t r ic k "  1978 Susan Penhaligon. Robert 
Helpmann Entrapped m a deep coma, a 
young man develops a sixth sense lor 
murder (Rated PG) (90 mms )

7:30
(2 )(4 ) JOHN WESLEY WHITE 

8:00
(2 )(4 ) 700C LUB 
O  JOY OF BACH This international 
salute to composer Johann Sebastian  
Bach covers his life and career, and tha 
appreciation h it oeniuaanioyain concert 
halls and churches (60 mms)
O  TAXI Alex and Tony ’s romantic no
tion toplayCupidby fix mg up Elaine back-
liras when her dale decideahelikes Tony 
belter than Elaine
'1® STREETS OF SAN 
FRANCISCO
O  DIFF'RENT STROKES Arnold is 
dsiected after he fails tomake the Pop 
Warner football team, so Mr Drummond 
offers to buy the team  uniforms if the 
coach will say Arrtold is qualified  
(Closed-Captioned. U S A )
0  CBS W EDNESDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE Mark. I Love You' 1980 Stars 
James Whitmore, Kevin Dobson The 
emotion packed true story ol the fierce 
struggle between a father and a pair of 
grandparents for custody of a small boy 
(2 hrs )

8:30
SO A P Held hostage in the rebel's 

mountain retreat. Jessica finds her life

WEDNESDAY 
DEC. 10. 1980

EVENING

ol a headline grabbing scandal ahaal O  LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY Shirtay
hurls daggers al a pelrilied Lavama a t  a 
alum during the opening ol Frank Da 
Fazio arstlsurant.afterthagirlthavaan  
argument becauee Laverne can't Imd a

0  THE GREAT SANTA CLAUS 
CAPERRaggedyAnnandAndydobaltle 
with the villamout Alexander, who har
bors a brilliant plot to taka over Santa 
Claus' work shop and turn H into a modetn 
factory where aN ol Santa's toys are lor 
sale

(10)MOVIE-(DRAMA)......... .. HBOMOVIE-(MUSICAL)*** "FW-
B o u la v a r d "  i9 6 0  W illiam Holden. d la rO n T b a R o o f"  1971ChamiTopol. 
Gloria Swenson A faded silent film alar Norma Crane Tevye. a humble vifteger. 
living in the past, ahielda a hack movie trya lo preserve Jewiah heritage agalnat 

•Adromni9ret»onaenaue (2 h re )  orowtr>godds (Rated O) (3 hre )

o n c a a g a m m ie o p a rd y a a a h ^ ^ u ^ l
la leader Valdez tranliceMy dodge e he

i l i l  THE FACTS OF LIFE ®'*’'
the d ilterence between good 9 'f'«  
good time girl* when her preppie dele 

make* a pass at Jo and Iriea W l a k ^  
yanlags ol her (C lo ied Caplioned.

H B O  MOVIE (DRAMA) **W
Justice  For AH "
Forsythe Humor i t  mixed with tanas  
drama as a lawyer fights corrv^itioo m 
courtroom (Rated R) (2 hrs )

9:00
O  SIMPLE GIFTS: SIX EPISODES 
FOR CHRISTMAS Through 
this program prasenis ® _
holiday season as parceivsd Pv 
writers and a r lis l* . including 
Sendak, Moss Hart and Virginia Wooll

i i f  A CHRISTMAS STORY Animated
story about tha lamily dog and the hou 
sehold mouse who are dismayed to dia^
cover onChiialmaaEvelhat then master
Timmy a letter lo Santa wa* never 
mailed
(10' M.A.S.H.
O  N U M B E R 9 6  Nervous new divorce
Roger Busky lindslhal neighborlines* 
has new moaning al 96 Pacihe Way.
whororomanlicoscapadeaandiniriguaa
abound Star* James Murlaugh. Greg 
Mutlavey (Parti olalhioo parlopisode) 
(Season Premier*, 6 0 min* )

9:15
(4 ) TBS NEWS

9:30
(2 )(6  MAX MORRIS 
110) BARNEY MILLER 

10:00
(2 )(6  JEWISH VOICE 
O  DICK CAVETT SHOW 
0 ( 9 ) 0 0  NEWS 
(10' NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
Yankee Sail* Across Europe (60  

mms )
10:15

(4 n ig h t  GALLERY 
10:30

(2 ROSS BAGLEY SHOW 
O  ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 
( 6 ) PTLPROGRAM 
O  M A S H.
0  THE TONIGHT SHOW Guests
Jane Fonda. John Byner (60 mms t

0Y O U R TU R N :LE TTE R S TO C B S
NEWS
H B O  STANDING  ROOM ONLY: 
PARIS CABARET French tollies 
dolighllully bland burlesqua and s x o ik  
danc#number* Hoal JoalOray

10:45
4) MOVIE -(SUSPENSE-DRAMA) 

**Va "SB utta raO  R oom " 1967 Gig 
Voung. C a rd  Lynley Young woman and 
her husband arriva  on is land  to mhabil
cu rsedmillhoo**ah# amheritad (2hr*
5 nuns )

11:00
O  GROWING YEARS 
O  BOB NEWHART SHOW 
9) MOVIE (DRAMA) • •  "Tas- 

tlm ony O f T w o Man Part I II ."  1979 
David Biinoy Barbara Parkin* A mas . 
Siva la l*  ol lha citizsnt ol a Pennsylvania 
town spanning from th * end ot the Civil 
War lo th *  turn o tth * century (2 hrs)
llO) MONTE CARLO SHOW Gusai
Qgc Severmsen (60 mm* )
0 C B S L A T E M O V IE  DEATHo f h e r  
INNOCENCE' 1976 Stars Pamela Sue 
Msrlm.PsrkerSlevenson Voungwomee 
al a school lor girl* lace growing up and 
approaching adulthood together with 
tha attendant tears. Irusirstions and 
even tragedy

11:30
O  GROWING YEARS 
O  ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
0  TOMORROW Host Tom Snyder 
Guest Georgia Legislator Julian Bond 
who discusses his naw organization. 
Klanwalch. which monitorathe activities 
ot the Klu Klux Klan (90 mms )
H B O  THRILL SPORTS This e,ciu 
sive sports spectacular lakes you to 
Colorado lor the 1900 World Speed Ski 
ing Championships. Hawaii lor excilmg 
hang gliding competition and on to 
Arizona lor perilous d ill lumping 

11:50
O  LOVE BOAT-POLICE WOMAN
Love Boat Parenlt Know Beal A cou 
pie take their son on a cruise lo end his 
relalio4ship with a young woman Police 
Woman Shoelly A police Ll is black 
m ailed into tampering with the murder 
weaponusedbyahitman (Repeal.2hrs 
15 mms )

12:00
2) REXHUMBARD 
10 NEWS

12:30

. •>*'8 Chrisio.:*' 'I l ls '' ^  I

benny

big valley*'®® 1

•  F B I r

o fp a rk n ,.i? 'J ^ I**S  .  I
ll" Caron Anit„
............

GASS

*  IS THE LIFE 

® a l l  NIGHT

*  PTL

A WORLD AT l2 cj

10 S I  I'»  » i - i -N i (a „ „ i

E xpert g ives sa fe ty  tip s for  sledding
It's that time of year when 

your mind may turn to tho
ughts of sliding down a 
snow-covered sloptc on a 
sled...an inner tube...a plas
tic disc...or maybe a sheet of 
cardboard.

Have fun, but be careful, 
urges Roland Emetaz. a win
ter recreation specialist with 
the U.S. Department of Agri
culture’s Forest Service.

If you happen to choose a 
place to sled in the national 
forests of the Southwest, 
Pacific Northwest or Califor
nia, you may find a certain 
amount of built-in safetv. In 
these areas, the Forest Ser
vice has selected sites for 
snowplay and supervises 
them with care.

But if you go slipping and 
sliding on a vacant lot. a city- 
park or other unsupervised 
place, the risk of getting hurt 
is much higher.

"People can prevent most 
sledding and snowplay injur

ies." said Emetaz.
Follow these rules, he 

said, and you can enjoy 
yourself with little chance 
you'll get hurt:

-Never use a slope that 
might cause you to end up in 
a street that’s open to vehi
cles.

--Inspect the slope before 
you slide down it. Watch for 
unseen hazards. Remember 
that a few inches of snow can 
hide half-buried boulders, 
tree slumps or shallow ditch
es.

--I«H>k out for trees at the 
bottom of the slope. "Even 
though people sec trees, they 
still collide with trees and 
with other obstacles, causing 
head, hack and neck injur
ies," said Emetaz.

--Don’t try to move objects 
such as parked cars and 
playground equipment that 
may be in your sledding 
path. Instead, find a location 
that is free of such obstacles.

-•Be sure traffic going up 
and down slope is orderly. 
Pettpic walking up the slope 
should follow the same path, 
right or left of people sled
ding down, to avoid people 
being hit by speeding sleds.

- If  there are humps or 
other high spots on the 
course, find a more suitable 
location. Such hazards can 
send sleddcrs airborne, caus
ing serious injury, especially 
to the spine. Never build 
ramps or other structures lo 
make a sled leave the gro
und.

--Check the slope’s steep
ness. Ideally, the hillside 
should slope 10 to 20 percent 
so you can descend 10 to 20 
feel for every 100 feet of 
horizontal travel for a long, 
safe and exciting ride.

-M ake sure there’s eno
ugh r»K)m at the slope’s 
bottom to slop gradually. If a 
slope with a gradual incline 
at its end isn’t available.

build a low rise of siŶ J 
also may spread hiv J  
dust or sand on the SIS,J 
bring yourself to i ■ 
hall. '

FLOYD DATA
Visiting in the home jfn

and Mrs. Tom Danidi i 
(he Thanksgiving 
were: Mr. and Mrs. i,, 
and Wesley, Ricky Djit 
Nacogdoches; Mr. udk 
Steve Westbrook udJa 
Mr. and Mrs. JidCoi 
ton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Covington. Ralls: hk.i 
Mrs. Joe Ed Noelind.h 
Petersburg; and Mr , 
Mrs. Jackie Cosingttit 
Amarillo.

A walrus can eaAi 
a small boat with ImI

6:00
(2) SEND FORTH YOUR SPIRIT 
(4) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
O  3-2-1 CONTACT 
14) VEGAS ALIVE 
O 0 0  NEWS 
(fJ  BARNEY MILLER 
'14) BARNEY SHOW W ITH TOM 
AND JERRY
H B O  FLASHBACK: THE HINDEN- 
BURG, SHIP OF DOOM HBO
axammaathap^opla.avantaandmyatar 
loua cifcumalartcaa taadiog up to onm of 
th« moat comp#ilmg trag«d*aa of an 
tim#

6 :3 0
(1) ( fJ  AT HOME WITH THE 
BIBLE
(D  SANFORD AND SON 
O  MACNEIL LEHRER REPORT 
O  ALL IN THE FAMILY 
(IT  CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS
0  DANCE FEVER 
0  JOKER’S WILD

NOTICE OF TAX INCREASE

The City Council of the City of Floydada

proposes to increase your property taxes by 29 percent.

A public meeting to vote on the increase

will be held on December 9 ,1 9 8 0  at 7:30 p. m. in the 

City Council meeting room of the City Office,

114 W. Virginia St., Floydada, Texas.

The City Council of the City of Floydada has 

considered the proposal and voted in a public hearinf 
on the tax increase as follows:

For the proposal to increase tax rate:

Wayne A. Russell, Councilman 

Leroy Burns, Councilman 

Jerry Thompson, Councilman

Carl Jarrett, Councilman

Boone Adams, Councilman

Against the proposal to increase tax rate:

None
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CAPROCK h o spita l

U'illie Sims. Flovdada, 
10-12. dis. 12-1. Hong 

r^elCasartv. Cone, adm. 
L(,dis. 11 •2h. Hong 
ijiva Cantrell. Tulia. adm. 
L;i, expir’d 11 -.JO. Hong 
llJjs Colston. Flovdada, 
, 11-20. dis. 11-28, Jor-

Liene Bagwell. Floy- 
la. adm 11-21. continues 

Jordan
l|ij Benson. Flovdada.

tll-2.L dis. 11-26, Hong 
fjjckie Dumas. Flovdada,

I- 25. dis. 11-27. Hong 
[jjcio Martinez, Floydada,

II- 27. continues care.

tretnio Martinez, l.ock- 
adm. 11-20, continues 
, Jordan

Ertnin Cornelius. Floy- 
0  adm. 11-20. continues 

Hong
Baine Risscr. Matador.

•29, dis. 12-1, Hong 
fcb\ girl, Risscr, “ Kaci" 

•29. dis. 12-1, Hong 
N Orman. Floydada. 
; 11-30, continues care.

dada. adm. 11-25, baby girl, 
Carmela. born 11-25, dis.

Naoma Ruth Van Cleave 
Roydada. adm. 11-25. baby 
boy. Jeremy, born 11-25, dis
11- 27.

Terry Martin, Lockney, 
adm. 11-26. dis. 11-28.

San Juana Diaz, Lockney, 
adm. 11-27, baby girl, Julia, 
born 11-28. dis. 12-1.

Aurora Rodriquez, Roy
dada. adm. 11-28, baby girl, 
Angela, born 11-28. dis.
12-  1 .

Max Lara Brotherton, 
Crosbyton. adm. 11-28. baby 
boy, Brandon, born 11-28, 
dis. 12-1.

J.C. Jones, Olton, adm. 
11-28, continues care.

Luther Hill, Roydada, con
tinues care.

Elvie Jones, Floydada, 
adm. 11-29, continues care.

Easter Ivory, Silverton, 
adm. 11-30, continues care.

Willie Payne. Lockney 
Care Center, adm. 11-30, 
continues care.

Enedelia Rodriquez, Plain- 
view, adm. 12-1, continues 
care.

Floydada Nursing Home 
Happenings

BY DOROTHY NEFF

Old man winter finally 
showed up and our devotions—  »iiv* vjui ucvuuuns 
have suffered from the ef
fects of it.

J LOCKNEY HOSPITAL 
IVrmber 2S-Deeember 1
|lo»tll Callawav. Silver- 

idm. 11 19. dis. 11-26. 
Ilian Ola Warren, Floy- 

1 adm. 11-19. dis. 11-2^ 
jJalic Segovia, Lockney, 

11-20. dis. 11-24.
|Gmnide Marr, Lockney, 
fe 11-22. continues care. 
iJtiell Rigdon. Lockney. 
p. 11-24, continues care, 
(linice Riddley. Floydada.

11-23, babv girl. Rose- 
Pi bom I1-2.3’, dis. 11-25. 
|G)onaOrtegon. Plain view, 

11-23. babv girl, Kry- 
i bom 11-23. dis. 11-26. 

|H«el White. Floydada.

W i l l i a m s  c o m p l e t e s

a r t i l l e r y  c o u r s e

Second Lieutenant Thomas 
M. Williams, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. 0-D. Williams of Route 
2. Roydada. recently com
pleted a field artillery officer 
basic course at the U.S. 
Army Field Artillery School, 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma.

During the course, stu
dents gain proficiency in 
artillery techniques and are 
introduced to new weapons 
and doctrine.

Our Bible Study was really 
good Tuesday afternoon. 
Those attending were: W.C. 
Cates, Velva Pricer, Geneda 
Roberts, Iva Simpson, A.G. 
Eubanks, Verna MeSwain, 
Myrtle Roy, Hallie Bertrand, 
Emmit Lawrence, Willie 
Stambaugh, Mamie Gray, 
Juanita Bailey, Alta Probas- 
co, Susie Mooney and Clara 
McNeely.

Mrs. Ella Finley is in 
Central Plains Hospital but 
was reported to be doing 
much better Tuesday. We all 
send her our love and pray
ers.

Mrs. Iris Colston is in 
Caprock Hospital. Iris suf
fered a stroke last week, but 
is improved.

The residents enjoyed a 
cookie and punch party 
Monday afternoon sponsored 
by the Sunshine Committee 
and hosted by the Harmony 
Extension Homemakers 
Gub. Committee and club 
members present were: 
Doris Snodgrass, Anna 
Maude Hopper, Blanche 
Williams, Wanda Turner, 
Ruth Scott and Bess Carr.

We certainly appreciate 
the time and love that went 
into this party. It made the 
day for our residents.

Bingo winners were Em
mit Lawrence and Velva Pri
cer with two games each. Icy 
Biggs played for the first 
time and really enjoyed the 
game, she won one game. 
Clara McNeely. Willie Stam
baugh. A.G. Eubanks, W.C. 
Cates, Victoria Asher, Ray 
Reed and Geneda Roberts all
won one game each.

1 was in Lubbock all day

4-H’ers hold meeting

s 1124, dis. 11-29.
I t̂h Hooks. Quitaque, 
F  11-24, dis. 11-26.
|®e Hall. Flovdada. adm. 
p.dis. 11-29.
P^nda Stovall. Floydada.

11-25, babv bov. Codv. 
, ’ 11-25. dis. 11-27.
I'ilbur Mize. Li-icknev. 
,.11-25. dis. 11-28. 
iWores Chabarria. Roy-

"A  hog in armor is still a 
hog." Thomas Fuller

Friday at an Activity Direct
ors school. However, the 
residents enjoyed two mov
ies. Steve is real good to take

H, Thurman Davis
p'aiion insures against 
r*3Sed energy costs . . •

-vlarlv in an attic. When 
an attic there are a 

’ Timgs to consider before 
•b*gin. First, if you think 

plight want to finish your 
r  w additional living space 
P«ter date, now is a good 
P to not only insulate the 
I  but also the walls and 

i If it will never be more 
dead space, or used for 

^̂ 50. insulating the floor 
L Will Suffice. Before you 
F ' check the entire area 

which might damage 
isolation and repair them, 
[ps prone to leaks include 
' ®̂of, around a chimney 

along walls. Next, 
^ '̂ine whether you have 
^«ate ventilation. Nail 
L'5 wherever necessary to 
F'osulation at least 3 - 4 
p *  away from lights and 

11 a vapor barrier is 
d. 2 mil polyethylene

*̂d and seamed with tape 
I * good Don't lay in- 

over d ia g o n a l 
loists or other ob 

It to fit or you'll
’’’setiveness.

O A V IS
pitiber Company

LOCKNEV

Listen To The Hum

"■ H ^ fn ro w th  prosperity and progress in the
It's the so^nd of trie Southwest making a
S ou thw est. I ts  to  ou r n a tio n ’s econom y.
bigger and biggf^ ' ' ‘̂ ^*'|,ec°ricity that surrounds us 
M'f ?he sound pfSeand  security. And with
with '^resources', and new power plants using
Pr,°?'Lfre'liabTe luels like coal, that sound is going to

___ _ b«i*rvYminG.« ficient. reliable fueis ..
S  nght on humming.
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A 4-H meeting was called 
to order and held Tuesday 
night, November 18, at the 
Ag building. The Food Show 
was discussed which will be 
December 2 at Roydada. 
Also for the December meet
ing we talked about a four 
county dance that will be at 
Rainview December 6. The 
program was given by the 
county agents. Jett Major 
and Ken Langley. It was a 
film strip entitle “ Money 
Grows Here.”

There were 17 members 
and 13 adults present.

They were: Chrisy Coff

man, Sherre Kinard, Donna 
Vernon, Ruth Elaine Wilson, 
Matt Mitchell, Joel Mitchell, 
Tracy Carlton, Heath Rex- 
rode, Keith Hight. Scott 
McCarthy, Melanie Foster, 
Earl Broseh, Jill Whitfill. 
Wyman Rexrode, Phillip 
Glasson, Karyn Foster, and 
Gwen Lane.

Adults present were: Billy 
Ed and Marlene Whitfill, 
Paul Glasson, Kenneth and 
Juanita Broseh, G.L. and 
Adalis Hight, Warren Mitch
ell, Sonny Carlton, Eddie 
Foster, Mr. Rexrode and 
county agents. Jett Major 
and Ken Langley.

Philosopher
Editor’s note: The Floyd 

Philosopher on his Johnson 
grass farm tries to straighten 
out the experts this week on 
the tax situation.

II Penseroso Jr. Study 

Club meets

over when I have*̂ to be out of 
town and I appreciate his 
thoughtfulness.

Mr. W.B. Cates was so 
kind and thoughtful during 
our big snow, he kept the 
snow cleared from the side
walk between the home and 
hospital.

Mrs. Iris Colston is home 
from Caprock Hospital. Mrs. 
Colston suffered a stroke 
several days back, but is 
improving nicely.

Mr. Ray Edwards and 
Mrs. Willie Sims are our two 
new residents. We welcome 
them both and hope they will 
enjoy living with us.

We want to thank our 
many visitors this week 
which included: Otis Ander
son, Travis and Marilyn 
Weems, Horlan and Lena 
Hartness, Mr. and Mrs. 
M.H. Hartness, Toby Ray 
Parker, Hazel Bradley and 
Kim, Otis, Dana, Kim and Jo 
Lee Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Lancaster, Mrs. Joy 
Scott, Elvis and Lovelle 
Childs, Evelyn and Jack 
Crull. Charley L. Berry Sr., 
Vallie and Leona McNeill. Ira 
Sullivan, Ola Mae Sullivan.

Mr. and Mrs. R.T. Fur
row. Mrs. P.W. Bell, Ella 
Goodwin, Wiley Rogers, Ha
zel Bradley and Kim, Alta 
Probasco, Christine Robert
son, Jewell Price, Grady and 
Lorena Dunavant. Harvey 
Tardy, Dorothy Ledbetter, 
Corene and Murry Stewart,

Weldon and Modena Cum- 
bie, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben 
Richardson, Marion Bailey, 
Melvin Marlin, Beulah Deni
son, Maurice and Ella Good
win, Todd and Caren White, 
Reuben and Hallie, Harmony 
Extention Homemakers Club 
and Sunshine Committee, 

•Doris Snodgrass. Anna 
Maude Hopper, Blanche 
Williams, Wanda Turner. 
Ruth Scott and Bess Carr.

Members of II Penseroso 
Jr. Study Club met recently 
in the home of Janette Work
man. Virginia Taylor, a 
member of the Floyd County 
Museum presented a pro
gram on tracing your roots. 
Several ideas were ex
changed on how to find your 
past ancestors.

Jan Duvall and other for
mer members of the club 
were present to honor Jan as 
she and her family move to 
Oklahoma.

Christmas page money 
was taken up and will be 
prepared by members of the 
committee.

The Christmas party will 
be at the Lutheran Church in 
Providence on December 18 
at 7:00. Members will use 
the telephone tree to inform 
members of other details.

The play at the elementary 
school was held and was a 
success. $272.00 was given 
to the play’s cast.

Hostess for the meeting 
were Gayle Jackson, Lesca 
Durham and Brenda Man
gold. Other members pre
sent were Angie Boedeker, 
Anita Bigham, Ginger Ma
this, Robin Stoerner, Cathy 
Barnett, Kathy Kellison, 
Lynda Gant, Cindy Means, 
Treena Aston, Julie Hicker- 
son. Kelly Fortenberry, 
Charlanne Burson, Jessie 
Johnson. Janette Workman, 
Cynthia Bybee, Judy Jackson 
and guest Linda Marr.

Former members present 
were Jan Duvall, Cheryl 
Teeter, Sharon Kinard, Be-

tonia Belt, Elaine Hardy, 
Barbara McCormick, Jackie 
Lou Holt, Sheryl Bybee and 
Cindy Smith.

AIlsup^N to  h e lp  in 

t h e  f ig h t  a g a i n i s t  

C e r e b r a l  F a U y

Dear editor:
Some professionals had 

some embarrassing trouble 
understanding the mood of 
the voters before they voted 
in the Presidential election, 
and some are even having 
trouble understanding it af
ter the election.

For instance, at a Gover
nors’ convention the other 
day one Governor said “ 1 
would like to see the federal 
government not soak up most 
of the taxing power in the 
next few years. 1 would like 
to see them leave most of it 
for us."

I’m not sure that’s what 
the voters had in mind when 
they said they wanted the 
government off their backs.

What’s gained by getting 
the federal government off 
your back if the state govern
ment jumps on instead? If 
you’re staggering under the

load, what difference does it 
make who put it there?

You reckon voters, when 
they said they’re tired of 
being taxed by Washington, 
meant to say let Austin do it 
now?

Spteaking of taxes, I don’t 
know how much it had cost to 
send Voyager I sailing one 
billion miles out in space to 
take pictures of Saturn, a 
frigid pile of nothing, but at 
only a dollar a mile that 
comes to a billion dollars.

For a billion or so more, 
scientists say they can ex
plore even further out into 
the vastness of the universe. 
How far out do you suppose 
they’ll have to go before they 
find out there’s nothing us
able out there?

Exploring outer space is a 
fascinating hobby but maybe 
it should be postponed till we 
get out earthly life in a little 
better shape. Spending bil
lions of tax money now to 
explore space is like buying 
an air-conditioner for an 
un-chinked log cabin.

Yours faithfully.
J.A.

Allsup’s Convenience 
Stores, Inc., participants in 
the United Cerebral Palsy 
Telethon With the Stars, will 
conduct pre-telethon activi
ties during the month of 
December according to Kurt 
Verlei, Director of Public 
Relations.

According to Verlei, the 
company will display collec
tion canisters in all their 
stores to allow patrons to 
make contributions. “ This is 
a very important part of the 
fund raising prior to the 
telethon,” stated Verlei. 
“ United Cerebral Palsy is an 
injury to the brain that can 
never be cured, however, we 
feel that money raised will go 
a long way in helping the 
cerebral palsied lead a more 
normal life. We hope that our 
customers will help us make 
this telethon more successful 
than any before.”

The United Cerebral Palsy 
Weekend With the Stars will 
be conducted January 17 and 
18. 1981.

Allstate rates now 
35 %* lower than 

Texas state rates for 
Homeowners insurance.

Texas Homeowners: 
A llstate Homeowners 
Dwelling insurance 
helps you fight the cost 
of living— as we 
protect your home 
against loss from fire 

and many other hazards. 
Just call or drop in, and compare. 

Bring your present Homeowners policy.
"Applies to policies with $40,000 or greater coverage on dwelling.

Jerry Cooper 
116 South Main 

652-3347
Allstate
You’r e  in  g o o d  h a n d s .
Allstate Insurance Co., Northbrook. Ill

The SNOOPY & W OODSTOCK P hone.t
Touch-Tone* or rotary dial
tHousing manulaclurod by American Toiocommunications Corp. 
PEANUTS Characters <C 1958. 1965 United Feature Syndicate. Inc 
"TrademarK ot AT4T Co

This Christmas; give
Surprise someone special with The ^ O O P Y  & .
Phone from your Southwestern Bell Business Omce.

We’ve got a gift for everyone on your list. Handsome desk sets, 
ornate phones, “fun” phones, even phones that’ll dial the number for you.

Looking for a gift with “character”? We’ve got a ojuple of 
characters that’ll warm your heart every time you make a call.

Or select a “Big Hello” gift certificate—available in three gift
sizes of $20, $25 and $100.

Southwestern Bell
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8 oz Dromedary Chopped or P itted

Dates 9 9 ^
49 oz Giant

Oxydol
$ p 9

3 OZ White Swan Instant

Tea
$139

16 OZ Del M onte French

Green Beans
2 / 7 9 ‘

IM Ti

32 oz King Size

Joy
$ p 9

15 OZ Del M onte *Mn Juice"

m

©
w r

UWi

m

17 oz Princella Cut

Yams
2 / 8 9 *

Gallon Buddy’s

M ilk
*0 1 9

WE
•nri

Nabisco Bag

Snacks

6 9 *

's 1

12 oz Deckers

Franks

InikwaniAiif'iAVi'

12 OZ Bakers Chocolate Flavor

Chips

12oz  Deckers

Bologna

10 lb 11 oz Family Size

Bold $1

Deckers Boneless

Ham

8 o z  Philadelphia

Cream Cheese 8 9 * 1 * 1
PHIUDELPHM

CREAM CHEESE

Ruby Red

Grapelnii
A * '!"

................................ ......... I
C o lla rd , M ustard , or Turnip

Greens
I *

it

Cello Carton

Tomatoes

69'
Fresh Green

Onions4/$joo
Green Skin

Avocados

5 / ’ l “
• • • • • • • •

W A T C H  FOR YOUR

LUCKY STAR
ir Yoo Hov# o luckv S'of 0-' Your 
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35 WINNERS EACH "WEEK

Double S&H Green Stamps 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
If You Do Not Recieve Our Mail Out Ad 

Please Come By Our Store For A Free Copy.
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